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"IMPERIALS" LEAD IN SUOTLAND 
EDINBURGH CHARITIES CONTEST § DUNDEE CONTEST 
APRlL II th, 1936 MAY 2nd, 1936 
lst FALKIRK PUBLIC BAND Conductor: Mr. JOHN FAULDS lst FORFAR BAND Conductor ; Mr. R. ANDERSON 
Equipped with a complete B. & H. Outfit including "IMPERIAL'' Basses. Complete Boosey & Hawkes Outfit 
3rd WELLESLEY COLLIERY BAND Conductor: Mr. H. BENNETT 2nd WELLESLEY COLLIERY BAND Conductor: Mr. H. BENNETT 
4th ST. AUGUSTINE'S BAND Conductor: Mr. W. CONNELL 
lst Quartet WEST CALDER BAND Conductor: Mr. H. BENNETT 
Playing the famous Boosey & Hawkes Models 5th SHOTT'S FOUNDRY BAND Conductor : Mr. J. FAULDS § 
ALL EQUIPPED WITH 
Send at once for full details . 
' IMPERIALS, 
SURELY NO GREATER TESTIMONY IS NEEDED TO THE 
EXCELLENCE OF THESE WORLD-RENOWNED INSTRUMENTS 
' BOOSEY & HAWKES LTD., 295 Regent St., LO~DON, W. I. ALDERSHOT: 45 STATION RD. MANCHESTER: 93 OXFORD RD. 
BESSON 
FODEN'S AGAIN! 
FODENS, WORLD'S CHAMPIONS, have been engaged for the Great Empire 
Exhibition at Johannesburg, and will use, throughout their South African tour 
THE BESSON SET 
ON WHICH ,.THt;Y HAVE MADE Tl::IEIR NAME A_ND FAME_ 
.,. BE WELL EQUIPPED----BUY BESSON 
BESSON STANHOPE PLACE MARBLE ARCH LONDON, W.2 
• 
• 
THERE IS NOTHING TO STOP YOU 
HAVING YOUR INSTRUMENT NOW 
TR UM PETS from 2/ 9 weekly 
CORNETS ,, 2/ 9 ,, 
Trombones ,, 2 / 3 ,, 
Euphoniums ,, 5 / 3 ,, 
Basses ,, 7 / 7 ,, 
f)etluiL-1: I ( d: [:Ii j] Band Instruments 
~IDJThisistheSENSATIONAL fknWt. DominionACE 
Chosen by MUNN & FEL TON'S ,...., 
CALLENDER'S and other Star Bands 
INVESTIGATE for yourself the AMAZING 
VALUE of this last word in Percussion ! 
Send the coupon to either address : 
LONDON: MANCHESTER: 
Premier Drum Co., 
Golden Square, 
Piccadilly Circus, W.I. 
Joseph Higham, 
213-215 Gt. Jackson 
Street, 15 
Just a Half-penny Stamp in an unsealed envelope will suffice. 
,--------------------
! You say the ACE is an Exceptional Drum, 
I please send proof of this to me, now ! 
I 
I I NAME..·--······-·-- ···-······ ·· ··-- ··· ····----· ·-······-··-·····-·-·-· ······ .. ····· 
: ADDRESS........... --···--·······-······ ········ ······························· ·· 
I 
• THE ESTABLISHED CHOICE 
OF PLAYERS WHO 
STUDY VALUE REGENT for YOU!! 
Moderately priced, REGENT INSTRUMENTS incorporate 
wonderful standards of workm·anship. They are easy to 
blow, and guaranteed for ten years. British made in 
Britain's biggest factory. Write for catalogue now. 
Every Student and every Player of the Cornet 
and Trumpet should have a copy of 
THE BESSON 
CORNET & TRUMPET TUTOR 
It is the Standard Method on these Instruments, 
and is endorsed and recommended by the 
leading Band Trainers and Soloists. 
It comprises 130 pages of absorbing Interest, 
including Original Exercises and Duet Studies. 
It is superbly printed, and the price is moderate-
7/6 Post Free. 
BESS().N "Prototype House," Frederick Close, 1 Stanhope Place, Marble Arch, London,W 2 
~
WILLIAM POLLARD 
CORNET SOLOIST, 'BAND TEACHER, 
and ADJUDICATOR. 
Winner of over 50 Gold and Silver Medals; also 
Crystal Palace Championship. 20 years' experience 
with first-class bands. For terms apply-
11 P ARROCK .ST., CRAW.SHA W1BOO'l'H, 
Near Rawtenstall. 
J. G. DOBBING 
BA'ND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
LPEN'l'RE, RHONDDA, SOUTH W A'LES. 
J. A. GREENWOOD 
BAND TEAOHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
"THE LAURE·LS," VICTORIA ROAD, 
TRAID'IERE, BIRKENHEAD. 
GEORGE NICHOLLS 
BAND TEACHER and CORNET SOLOIST. 
Adjudicator, Championship Section, 
Crystal Pa lace, 1930. 
(Correspondence Cornet Lessons a speciality.) 
CATARACT VILLA, ~IARPLE BRIDGE, 
Near STOCKPORT. 
Telephone No. Marple 377. 
TOM PROCTOR 
SOLO CORNETIST, 
BAND T·EAOHER and ADJUDIOA'l'OR. 
SARIBBURY, WINSTANLEY, 
WIGAN. 
WM. HALLIWELL 
BAND 'I'EAOHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
OAK LL.EA, SPRING BANK, WIGAN. 
J. H. WHITE 
Composer, Band Teacher and Adjudicator. 
198 OLDHA~I ROAD, MILES PLATTING, 
)IANC'H.ESTER. 
T. MORGAN 
"STRADEY " 141 W AKElHURST ROAD, 
CLAPHAM 00?.D10N, LONDON, S. W. 
BAND 'I'EACHER and ADJUDJOA'IOR. 
(Late H.M. Coldstream Guards Band .and 
London Orchestral Profession.) 
GEO. H. MERCER 
TRUMPET, ·CORNET, BAND TEAOH,ER 
·and CONTEST ADJUDICATOR. 
Address-
MON A VILLA, BURNGREA VE ·STREET, 
SHEFFIE.LD. 
A. T I F FAN Y , ~~:~ ;:~~: 
ADJUDICATOR, 
BAN'D and OHORA:L OONTESTS. 
" Composition " Lessons by post. 
LINDLEY, HUDDERSFIELD. 
TOM EASTWOOD, 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College 
of Music. 
("The Easy Way," by Post.) 
SOLO CORJNET. 
BAND TEAOHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
ALTON HOUSE, BROUGHAM ROAD, 
MARSDEN, Near HUDDERSFIELD. 
NOEL THORPE 
SOLO CORNET, BAND TEACHER 
and ADJUDICATOR. 
12 CHURCH STREE'l', SOUTH EL)1SALL, 
Near PONTEFRAOT. 
GEO. HAWKINS 
BAND TEACHER. 
BROADIDALES HOUSE, NEW}HLN&, 
AYRSHIRE. 
Teacher of Theory and Harmony. by post. 
W. H. FAIRHURST 
CONDUCTOR and ADJUDICATOR. 
INGLE KNOTT, ~!COSS LANE, CADI.SHEAD, 
){AN CHESTER. 
J. JENNINGS 
,BRA:SS BAND TEACHER and 
ADJUDICATOR. 
260 :M:IDIDfLE'I'ON ROAD, HI·GIHER 
ORU~1P.SALL, :YIANOHE'STER. 
HAROLD LAYCOCK 
The Famous Trombone Soloist. 
Open for Concerts and Demonstrations, 
also Pupils by post or private. 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR, 
23 HOLLY IULL ROAD, ERITH, 
KE<NT. 
DAVID ASPINALL 
Late Bandmaster, Creswell Colliery Band. 
Conductor, " The Friary Band." 
BAND TEAOHER, BAND and OHORAL 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR. 
"AVONDALE," IRWIN . ROAD, 
GUI;LDF10RD, .SURREY. 
Tel.: Guildford 65. 
J. C. DYSON 
BAND TEACHER, SOLO CORNET, 
ADJUDICATOR. 
".SPEN DENE." 37 GUNNERiSBURY ORES., 
ACTON, LONDON, W., 3. 
I 'Phone: Acton 1913. 
WRLGHT AND RouNn's BRASS .BAND N EW!. 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators & Soloists 
We desire to record our thanks to t he scores of friends who paid us 
a visit at Belle Vue. We were so busy that we could not spend as 
much time as we would have liked with everyone. Also we desire 
to thank those who have since expressed satisfaction with the many 
lnstr-uments said on that day; these are testimonials we value and 
appreciate. The same satisfaction awaits you. 
(Co11tinsml from page 1.! 
TOM HYNES 
(Late Bandmaster Foden'• Motor ' Yorks Band.) 
Open to Teach or Adj u d icate anywh ere. 
31 PRINCES ROAD, ALTRIN CH A:\1 . 
JOHN FAULDS 
BAND TEA CHER and ADJU D ICATOR. 
L ARKHI LL, SCOTLAN D . 
FREDERIC WORTH 
'l'EACHER and hD.T UDIOATOR . 
For terms apply-
665 AfmTON OL D ROAD, OPENSHAW, 
:\'CAN GHES'l'ER . 
JAMES DOW 
BAND T EACHER and ADJ UDICATOR. 
THE COTTAGE, H UNTE R HA[.'L, 
GL E N CARSE, P ERTH. 
HAROLD MOSS, 
L.R.A.M., A.R .C.M. (Bandmastership). 
· Conductor, Winga tes Temperance Band. 
TEACHER a nd ADJUDICATOR. 
(Coach for D iploma Exams., etc., by post.) 
Successes in ever y grade of the B.C.M. 
E xaminations, including Bandmaste rship . 
2:88 CHURCH 1STRIEE'l', WESTHOUGH'l'ON, 
.N ear BOLTON. 
- ------
JOHN FRASER 
·BAND TEAC HER and ADJ U DICATOR. 
52 H AYESWA'l'ER ROAD , DAVYHU L :\-I E, 
MAN CHESTER. 
FRED MORTIMER 
( Bandrpaster , F oden's Motor· \Yorks Band.) 
TEACHER and ADJUDICAT OR. 
CLiiFTON OOAD, E·L WORTH , 'SANDBACH, 
CH ESHIRE. 
CHAS. A. COOPER 
A.Mus.V .C.M. 
BAND TEACHER, ADJUDICATOR, 
COM•P.OSER and ARRANGER. 
Life-long exper ience B rass, Military, 
Orchestral and Chora l. 
Band or Choral Contests A djudica ted. 
19 COLUMB I A S'l'REET, HUTHWAITE, 
N OTT.S. 
WILLIAl\1 FARRALL 
BAND TRAINER and ADJUDIC ATOR. 
CH ORD PLAY I N G D E MONS TRATE D 
167 IW ANSBECK R OAD, 
J A.ROOW-ON-T Y NE, DURHA:\:L 
H. w. HILL 
BRA6 S BAND TEAOH E R and 
ADJUDICATOR. 
(La te Ripon Cathedral Choir.) 
19 HILL.SH AW TE R RA CR, RIPON, 
Y·ORKSHIRE. 
J AS. M 0 SS 
Solo E uphonium , \ >,Ti ng.ates T emperance.) 
TJ<;ACHER and ADJ U DICATOR. 
" INGLE DENE," 'l'OOGOOD L ANE, 
w .RIGHTINGTON, vi.a STANDISH , L anes. 
DRAKE RIMMER 
BAND 'l1EACHER and AD.JUDICATOR. 
" MIRELLA," MILTON ROAD, 
.1GRKCA.:..L~n,_,Y""'.'-- -
ALFRED J. ASHPOLE 
A.R.C.M., B.B.C.M., L.T.C.L., A.Mus.T.C.L., 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUD ICATOR. 
A ssociated T eacher to the Bandsman's College of Music. 
P osta l and Personal Coachin g fo r Diplomas . 
Recent successes include : A .R. C.M., B .B.C.M . 
and L.G.S.M. ( Bandmastership), A .L.C.M_, etc. 
BISIHOP'S STOR'l'FORD, H ERTS. 
'P hone 386. 
S. S. H. ILIFFE 
BAND TEACH E R and ADJUDICATOR. 
8 NUTFIELD ROAD, LEICESTER. 
HAROLD BARKER 
(Conductor, Dannemor a S teel \Vorks Band.) 
BAND TEACHER and CONTEST 
ADJU DICATOR. 
" 1SOMERVIL·L.t.:," E CK INGTON, 
SHEFFIELD. 
T el. E ck. 158 
W. DAWS 0 N 
BAND TEACHE'R and ADJUDICATOR. 
1 PARiK AVENUE , 
1BLACKHALL COLLIE•RY, 
WEST HARTLEPOOL, Co. DURH AM. 
BERT LAMBETH 
( Conductor, Pleasley Colliery B.and .) 
BAND TEA CHER and ADJU DICATOR. 
225 NEW HOUGHTON , MANS.FIELD, 
NOTTS. 
ROLAND DA VIS 
(Conductor, Amington B and .) 
BAND TEAOHE•R and· ADJUD ICATOR. 
THE ELMS, .AMINGTON, 
TAMWORTH, .STIAFFS. 
J. M. HINCHLIFFE 
Euphonium S oloist (late Black Dyke; Besses.)' 
BiAND TEACHER an d ADJUDICATOR 
56 NEWTON ·STREET, HYDE, 
C.H'E&HIThE. 
FRED DIMMOCK 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDIC~TOR. 
( 30 yea rs of first-cla5s Expe r ience.) 
THE BR.AIDS, 58 BYNH URIVE, 
POTTEIRS BAR, MIDDLE'.SEX. 
W. WOOD 
COiNDUOTOR and TEACHER. 
( Conductor, H orwich R.M.I. Ba nd.) 
6 COLBECK ST R EE'l', HANS ON L ANE, 
HALIFAX, YORiKS. 
FRED ROGAN 
BAN D TEACHE R and ADJUDIOATOR. 
ALDJDRiS.YDE," DARVEL, 'SCOTLAND. 
H. MUDDIMAN 
BAND TEACHER a ml A:DJUDIOATOR. 
"ASHBURN," ALLO.A. 
HANDEL LANCASTER-
c onductor-Manager: 
Merseys ide ·Prof>ess ional Mili tary Band. 
\llaterloo-Seafortll British Legion S ilver Band. 
BAND TEACHER and A'DJUDICATOR. 
Arran ger. fo.r Orchestra, Milit ar.y , 
Brass or Modern D an ce Band. 
1 RUSSIAN A V ENUE, LIVERPOOL, 13. 
Phone: 0 Id S wan 1664. 
ALBERT S. GRANT 
BAND TE.AC.HER a-nd ADJUDI OA'lX>R. 
Certificated· and· Medallis~ in Harmony, etc. 
" GL.ENOOE,"' THE· DRIV'E, L A:NG.WI'l1H, 
Near M•ANSFIELD. 
CLIFTON JONES 
Cornet So toist , Band Teacher and A dj udicator. 
~IUSICAL DIRECTOR OF T H .I!.: FAMOUS 
I.R WELL .SP RING.S BAND. 
142 BURNLEY R OAD, B ACUP , LANCS_ 
DENIS WRIGHT 
(Mus. Bae.) 
ADJ U DICA'IIOR and CONDUCrl'OR. 
( Composers' MSS. revised, Post::.! 
Tuit ion in Composit ion. ) 
28 BRICKW1ALL L AN E, R U ISLIP, 
MI DDLESEX. 
HERBERT BENNETT 
B AND TEACHER and A•DJU DICA'I10R. 
40 LEVEN S-TREE'l', POIILO,K;SHIELDS, 
GL ASGOW, S. 1. 
J. H. PEARSON 
.BAN D TEACHER. 
·'AV ONDALE, " 33 GROVE LAN l<'i, 
'.rn t:P ERLEY, CH EISHIRE. 
CHARLES ANDERSON 
(" 0 .R .B."- Contest March.) 
Fully oxpc1· icnccd Soloist. 
TF.·AOH ER and ADJUDICATOR. 
37 FERN :STRKElT, OLDHAM. 
DAN HODGSON 
0p€n to Teach and Judge Brass Bands 
ANYWHE-RE-AKYTI~IE. 
278 DERBY STREET, BOIJl'ON. 
J. BODDICE 
SOLO EUPHONIU~HS'l', BAKD T EACH ER 
and AD.JUDICATOR. 
170 P.A·R'K ROAD, WA:LLSEND-ON-IJ.'YNE. 
JOHN BALDWIN 
B.B.C.M., L.G.S.M. (Bandmastership). 
(Associated Teacher to the Bandmaster's College 
of Music.) 
BAND T E'AOHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
Theo ry and Harmony by post. 
5 .AJS·PER STREET, NETHERFIEL D, 
NOTTI.NG HAM. 
ROBT. TINDALL 
B .B.C.M ., A.Mus.V.C.M., Honours T .C.L. 
(Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College 
· of Music.) 
HAND and CHORAL 'I'EAOHER and 
CONDUCTOR. 
135 CA·RR HILL ROAD, GATES•HEAD, 
Co. DURHA·M. 
T el. 82328. 
EDWARD S. CARTER 
·BAND T EACll:IE<R and ADJUDICATOR. 
"PAL ADI X ," 9 SHERWOOD ROAD, 
L U'I'ON, BEDS. 
J.B. Mayers l:I Sons 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MANUFACTURERS 
SECOND-HAND BARGAINS 
BRASS AND SILVER-PLATED INSTRUMENTS-
So prano to BBb Basses by lead ing makers j n first class 
'P ... . . ~ .... _ - ... ......- ' - - - __ 4_. .... ..... i.. 1 ...... ··- _ .... .. rv r part 1cu1 a r$. 
BASS DRUMS, £3, £4, £5, as good as new. · Sand 
inscript ion painted free of charge. 
TUBULAR BELLS (set of 8), E flat , 11-in. diameter, 
full size, on fold ing stand , £5 / 10/0 
Mu;;ic Stands, bronzed iron, folding, 
Special line, 23/- per dozen. 
Small set of Brass Instruments suitable for youn1 
band , £25 ; exceptional opportunity! a bargain I 
REPAIRS SILVER-PLATING 
6 SOUTHERN STREET, Liverpool Road 
MANCHESTER 3. (Ouy only addYess) 
"The Ord Hume" Band Series 
UNIQUE PROGRAMME PRICES 
THE NATIONAL ANTHEM 
(with brilliant Trwnpet Fanfare), and oo same sheet 
MINUET from 
" Ode to St. Cecilla's Day " (Handel) 
Reverie" THE PRIORY BELL" 
(A Legend of the Northumberland Coast) 
Entr'acte " THE MONK'S DREAM " 
(A Monastery Scena} 
Price of each number: Brass Band only, any 
:20 parts 3/-- Extra parts 2d. each. Post free . 
All Orders to Mrs. ORD HUME 
42 Stock Orchard Crescent, Holloway, London, N.7 
CONSULT 
WOODS & (JO. 
FOR 
REPAIRS to your BAND INSTRUMENTS. We can 
be relied npon for good sound workmanship, and make 
your instrument as good as NEW again. 
SILVER-PLATING. We do BEST WORK at lowe•t 
prices, substantial and lasting deposit. 
SECOND- HAND INSTRUMEN-TS. We hold 
a ia<'ge stock of Bra•s and Silver-plated instruments, 
all in proper repair and playing order, every instru-
ment is GUARANTEED. Send for List and state 
your requirements. 
NEW lfiSTRUMENTS-Cornets, Trumpets, 
Trombones, etc. 
Send for List$ and all particular$ ta-
176 WESTGATE ROAD 
NEWCASTLE-UPON-TYNE 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • 
: Everu Band to its Association I : 
: Everg Association to the League I : 
• • 
• • 
• Associations in Membership • 
• • • Birmingham & District Manchester & District • 
• East An&lian North of Ireland • 
• Halifax & ·District Oxford ' & District • 
• • • Huddersfield & District Southern Counties • 
• Landon & Home Tunbridge Wells • 
• Counties Federation • 
• Leicestershire The Wessex • 
: Northamptonshire West Riding Society : 
Amongst oor Specialities, and Large Sales, are our "REGAL" 
Model Sotoist Cornets, Tenor Trombones and Trumpets. let us 
send you one on approval. Terms arranged. Write for all your 
requirements. Ask for ou r Special Model Mouthpiece. Your old 
instrument in part exchange. 
Note the Address 
j Send for 
l Lists of 
1N ew& 
~ Second-
1 hand 
Official Repairers and Platers to the World's Champions 
l Instru-j ments 
43 CHAPEL STREET, SALFORD, MANCHESTER 
•••••••••••••••Tel. Blacldrlars 5530 
MOTOR COACHES FOR HIRE 
SPECIAL RATES FOR CONVEYANCE OF BANDS 
Contractors to the f ol10111(t1/l p r omfnen t bands : 
Besses-o '-th '-Barn Band 
Leigh Borough Band 
lrlam Public Prize Band 
Eccles Salvat ion Army Band 
Wingate's Te mperance Ban d 
Kearsley St. Stephen's Band 
Little Lever Temp. Prize Band 
Tyldesley Prize Band 
Glazebury Band 
Ashton-on-Mersey Band 
Kearsley Public Band 
Ellen brook & Boothst' n Band 
F!!!..!_erms apply: HEAD OF_FICE. ATHEf!TON. Lane$_. 
~llNOR ADVERTISEJIENTS 
!O words 1; 1. Id. for each additional 10 words. Remittances must accompany adver-
tisement, and reach us by 24th of the month. For Box address at our Office oount six 
werds, and add 3d. for forwarding of replies. This rate doea not apply to Trade Advertl. 
N EWTON HEATH AND DISTRICT CHARITY 
J: CONTEST COMMITTEE'S Thir teenth Annual 
Brass B.and Con test, W hit -Friday evening, June 5th, 
a t 6 p.m. Quick march: Music, own choice, _any 
published march. P roceeds in aid of .A:nco.ats Hospital. 
A d j ud ica tor-, Mr. George N 1cho lls. Pr.tzes : £ 10 and 
20-gui nea trophy; £ 6; £ 4. A lso 9-grnnea t rophy for 
local bands. Part iculars from: - W . H. CHEETHAM, 
II Silverwell Street, Da isy Bank, Newto n Heath, 
Manchester. · 
GREENFIELD, near Oldham. The Annual QylCK-STEP CONTEST will be he ld on Wlut h tday, 
5th June. For full particulars apply to-Mr . JOHN 
B. VVATSON, Secre tary, 3 Kinders Crescent, Green-
fie ld, near 0 Id ham. 
L EES, near OLDI-IAM.-Tbe Eighth A nnual Brass Band QUICKSTEP CONTEST, W h it-
Frid ay, 5th J une, at 6 p.m. Testpiece: Own Choice. 
Prizes: £ 9; £5 ; £ 3, also medals for cornet. and 
eupho niu m·. Special pri ze of a n1ahog.an)r. ~tnk1ng 
mantel cfock ( pr esen ted' by Mr. Tom W luttake r, 
J ewe lie r , Oldham) for conductor of wmmng band. 
E n trance fee 3/6. E nt r ies close 5th J u ne (first post ). 
~Secretary, Mr. \V. F . H l LL, 1 P h oemx Slreet, 
Hey Lees, near O ldham. 
W HITWORTH VAL E & HEAL EY P RIZE BAND will hold their ann ual march con\est (own ch o_ice) 
on the Whitworth Cricket Ground on W lu t F n day 
evening, June 5th. First prize, Jas.- Duckworth Chal-
lenge Cup and £5; second, £3; t htrd, £ !. E ntrance 
free. Open to all amateur bands. Cont est to com-
mence at 6 p.m. prompt unt il 9 p.m. Bacup and Roc~­
dale 'buses pass the ground . Adj ud icator , M r. "\. 
Pollard.-Secretary, M r. J. W. BINN-S, 521 Marke t 
Street, W hitworth. 
C
HO RLTON CAR NIVA'.L and BR ASS B A N D 
QUICK,STE P CONTEST, J un e 27 th. Own 
ch oice. P ri zes : Swales' Challenge Cup and £ 5; 
Chorlton Challenge Shield and £3; £ 2. Best Deport-
1nent µrize; £ 1. Ent ra n ce f r ee. En try fo rms f rom 
Mr. REUBEN DOODSON, Southern Hotel, Chorlton, 
Mancheste r. 
Leeds Brass Band Festival 
Under the direction of J. Henry lies, Esq., J.P. 
will be h eld a t 
ROUNDHAV PARK 
On Saturday, June 27th 
( Under R u les as approve d by th e N.B .B.C.) 
ht. CHAMPIONSHIP CONTEST . 
Testpi ece-Own choi ce from any piece used 
at the Crystal P alace Championsh ip Contest , 
or the September Belle Vue Contest dun ng 
the last fi ve years, i.e., 1931, 1932 , 1933, 1934, 
or 1935. 
Prizes.- 1st, £50; 2nd, £ 40 ; 3rd , 
£ 30; 4 th , £ 20; Sth , £1 5. 
lnd. SECTION CONTEST. 
T estpiece-Own Choice .from any pi ece used 
fo r the Grand Shie ld Contes t a t th e Cr ystal 
Pa lace or the ! st Sec ti on J u ly Belle Vue 
Con test dur ing the last fi ve years, i.e., 19 31 , 
1932, 1933 , 1934, o r 1935. 
Prizes.-1s t, £ 25; 2nd, £ 20 ; 3rd , 
£ 15 ; 4th , £ 12; 5th, £1 0. 
Note.-Unsuccessful compe titors will be grante<l· a 
dona tion of £ 5 towards tr avelling expenses. 
Applica tions fo r en t r y forms should be addresed to: 
Mr. T. R. TRIGG, Dept. 12, 
Market Hall Buildings, 
Vicar Lane, Leeds 
Bandsman's College of Music 
Autumn Examinations 
Band.master's Diploma (B.B.C.M.) 
Will· be held in MANCHESTER 
On SATURDAY, OCTOBER 24th 
Preliminary Examinations 
October 24th, 
M anches ter. 
Oxford. 
Newcastle. 
Street. 
L e iceste r. 
Yeo vi l. 
E d inburgh. 
1936. 
VI' elli ngborough. 
Oc tober 31st, 1936. 
B irmingham. 
London. 
Leeds. 
Bristo l. 
Nottingham. 
Sa!isbuPy. 
Glasgow. 
Entries fo r a ll local exami nations 
September 26th . 
wi ll close 
Potentia l Candidates a re reques ted to 
Secretary:-
write the 
Mr. H. COLLIER, 
13 Montrose Avenue, Moss Park, 
STRETFORD, Nr. Manchester 
for fu ll par t iculars . T he Secretary will also be 
pleased to give advice on all matters apperta ining to 
these examinatio ns. 
Th ere wi ll be 
NO DELAY in the supply of you r "Brass 
Band News" if you place a r egula r ord er 
with Messrs. W. H. SMITH & SONS, LTD,, 
a t any of th ei r r ailway booksta lls or branches. ( 8) 
WAN T ED fo r Band, 2nd Bn. Northampto nshire 
R egt., mus ician s un der age of 23, CO R NET 
AND TROMBONE P L AYERS par ticula rly. Excellent 
prospec ts fo r keen men. Good engagement list. Long 
period of home se rvice. A pply, in writing, stating 
particulars to :-Bandmas ter C. MARR IOTT A. R. C.M. 
2n<l Bn. Nor thamptonshire R egf., Ballykinle r , Co. 
Down , N. Ireland. 
you'VE tried the rest, now try-and buy-the 
best-BESSON. 
BAND BOOKS. - With name of Band and 
Instrument in gold letters. M arch, 5/- per 
dozen ; sel ection, 10/- (carriage paid ). Samples 6d. 
aqd 1/-. F rom H. ARROWSMITH, 61 Grey Mare 
L ane, B radford, Manchester, 11. ( 6) 
M ANUSCRIPT MARCH CARDS. NINE STAVE. STRONG AND DURABLE. 1/3 per dozen, post 
free.-W RIGHT & ROUND, 34 Erskine Street, Liver. 
pool, 6. 
BESSON'S Easy Payment Plan will enable TOU te 
buy that Cornet. 
p ENKETI-I T ANNERY BAN D r equire a t once two 
good class forte corn ets a nd solo_ trombone. 
M ust be good workmen . Send full pa rl!cu lars t~­
T he Band Secreta r y, Mr. E. M OLYNEUX, 10 1he 
Park, Pe nketh, \Va rrington. 
• • 
• Particulars of your nearest Association can be • 
• obtained from- • -B OGNO R REGI S. A Marclt Con test (ow11 choice) 
: THE LEAGUE SECRETARY : will be h eld on Saturday, J u ly 18th , 
R OCHESTER CI T Y IlAND.-W anted: Solo Cornet, Solo Horn , Soprano, E uphonium, Solo trombone. 
\Vork fo und fo r t he fo llowin g t rad es : F itte rs , 
M ould ers, M ille rs, and Sheet Metal \ Yo rker s. A lso 
Turners. O nly fi rst -c lass men n eed apply to-M r. 
RONA LD S . G. W O R STER, Hon. Sec. and Manager1 
Rochester City Band, 65 Darnley Road, Strood, 
Ken t. ( 7) 
e National Brau Band Club and Le~e· of • under N ,B'.B .C. rules. LEAGUE BANDS ONLY. 
• Bands' A11ociation1, • • F or full particula rs apply to e ither of the followrng : 
• Klna•way Hall, Klngoway, London, W.C. 2. e M r . H. H. THO,M'AS, 81a Lod'ge !!..an~ , Gra ys;. Essex ; 
e e Mr. G. MITCHELL,. W oodpeld, Capel; Surrey ;, Mc. 
eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee•eeeeeeeeeee e R O BERT BOTTRILL, L inde rt Road, :fiog'nor , Sussex. 
F
O R SALE.- T wenty;-five Uniforms, in exce11~nt 
condi tion . B_een• cleane<,J.'. Cheap. Apply-M r. 
E . MAR SH A LL, 92 B r-0om A ven ue, Levenshulme. 
J UNE 1, 1936. 
Full Scores 
of 1936 
Liverpool Journal 
For the benefit of Bandmasters who wis h to 
teach quickly and thoroughly, we have prepared 
FULL SCORES for the follow ing pieces :-
"Die Feen"...... ................... 4/ 6 
"I Due Foscari" .. : ...... ............... 4/ 6 
"Recollections of Bellini" 4/ 6 
"Autumn Echoes" .................. 4/ 6 
These will be the Contes t Pieces for 19il6. 
Order Scores at o-nc:e to avoid disappointment, as 
these Scores cannot be re-printed when present 
stock is sold out. We are pleased to announce 
that these Scores are produced excellently. As 
regards clearness and style they are equal to 
pre-war productions. They are very cheap , 
costing little more t han scoring paper. 
SCORING PAPER NOW IN STOCK. 
Eighteen staves for Brass Band, with clefs and 
names of parts printed, 3/6 per quire of 24 double 
sheets (96 pages) best quality of paper, post free. • 
WRIGHT & ROUND 
34 Erskine Street, Liverpool 6 
FOOTE'S BARGAiNS 
Cornet, 30/-; Besson F lugel, 35/-; Hawkes, 
T enor, plated 90/-; Boosey Baritone, 60/-; 
Besson Euphonium, 95/-; Boosey Eb Bass, 
£5. Many others. All perfect order. Appro. 
Easy terms. 
FOOTE, L TD., 
232 Horns ey Road, LONDON, N.7. (8) 
M OOTHJ:'IECES :-Cornet, 2/-; Tenor, 3/·; 
Euph onium, 4/6. Instruments :-4-Val ve Eupho-
nium, £3; Horn, £2; Bass T rombone, £2. New 
Cornet Case, 7 /6. Special offe r : New Cornet, silver-
p lated, engraved, complete, 65/9. (Stall at Belle 
Vue, July.)-ELLIS HOUGHTON. Bandm aste1·, 
Ash ington, North umberland. 
] "OR S.ALE.-Twelve Smar t Snits of Uniform in good 
condit ion. Cheap. Also Gisborne " Supreme 
Class" T enor Trombon e. In fine condition. Apply-
W. P. GARDINER, Broadview, Chalford, Glos. 
F OR SALE.-Set of 28 Si lver-p lated instrume n ts 
(lloosey's Class A-cost £580). Splendid co11-. 
d ition. Offers to- Mr. E . T. COZENS, 19 Ducie 
Road, Lawrence Hill , Bristol. · 
F OR SALE.-Sixtccn unifo rms, navy serge. l n goo<l 
condit ion. Cheap.-Mr. N. FROST, Bilham 
Road, Clayton West, Huddersfie ld . 
F OR SALE.-Conn Victor Cornet (in case). High 
and low pitch; good condition, £7 or nea rest 
offer. Apply- I-I. BAGNALL , 123 Cameron R oad, 
Derby. 
E VERY P R OGR ESSIVE BANDSMAN needs t his 
book-" V im Voce Qu est ions for Brass Band 
Examination Ca ndidates, etc ." Post free 1/- from 
the au!h or.-ALFRED J. ASHPOL E, Bishops ::'.tort-
ford, He rts. 
H ERBER T BROOKES, the celebrat ed co rn ett ist 
( late of Wingates) is n ow open for engagemen ts 
as Solois t or Teach er.- The L ibrary, Parrin Lane, 
Winto n, Manches ter. 
GET that second-hand BESSON instrument from 
the maker&--and get a good one. 
CONTEST COMMITTEES, please send your ordcn 
for PRINTING to SEDDONS, ARLIDGE CO., 
KETTERING, the Band. Printers, who will Pr\nt 
your Circulars cheaper and better than any other 
firm . We print practically all the Band Stationery 
used in the country. Being bandsmen ourselves, we 
know what bands want and lay ourselves out to fi1l 
the want. 
SPEND wisely-pend with BESSON. 
SCALE SHEETS FOR ALL VALVE I N STRU-
MENTS. M ajor Scales. 1}d. per sheet.-
WRIGHT & RO U ND, 34 Erski n e Street, Liverpool, 6. 
HAROLD :MOSS'S Lubricatinc Oil for Slides anci 
Valves. The finest obtainable. Price 1/- per 
bottle, post free.-Mr. HAROLD MOSS (the famou.s 
Trombonist), 228 Church Street, Wcsthoughton, 
Lanes. (6) 
NOW REPRINT ED.-Full scores of se lection 
" Tschaikowsky." Price 4/6.-WRI GHT & 
ROUND, 34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6. 
QPEN TO JUDGE Band or Choral Contesta.-
T. PICKERING, 28 King Street, Pelaw-on-Tyne. 
' R SMITH, Solo Cornet, BraM Band Trainer and 
• Adjudicator, is open to teach or judge any-
where. Terma :-BAND TEACHER, Hessle, Yorb.. 
'Phone, lX Ressie. 
THOMAS BEWICK, A .V.C.M _, Conductor and 
Adj udicator. T eacher of H a rmony and Arr.anging. 
-52 Middle Street, Browney Colliery, Co. Durham. (8) 
GEO. LYO'K, B rass B and T eacher and Adj ud icator. 
2 I sabella S tree t, South Shields, Co. D u rham. 
CHILDREN'S FESTIVAL NUMBER 
D'ye Ken John Peel; Come Lasses and Lad's; 
Rakes o' Mallow ; With Jockey to the Fair; The 
Keel R ow; The Hundred Pipers; Jack's the Lad ; 
The Quaker 's Wife; My Love is but a Lassie ; 
What's a' the steer Kimmer . 
All arranged separately for Maypole and other 
dances. 
Any 20 parts, 3/ 6; extra pa1'ts, 3d. each. 
WRIGHT A ROUND, 
34 Erskine Street, t.iverpool, 6. 
1936 JOY BOOK 
Price: TWO SHILLINGS 
(Post Free) 
Containing complete Solo Cornet 
(Conductor) copies of all the music in 
the 1'936 Journal, 34 pages of music, 
also complete synopsis of each 
selection. A book for Bandmasters 
and Bandsmen, and a splendid book 
to preserve for reference. 
On the terms of our Special Offer (13/- worth 
of home practice music for 10/-), we can 
supply 7 Books (value 14/-) for 10/9, or 13 
Books (value 26/-) for £1. This means tha't 
any number purchased in this way cost a 
fraction mver 1/6 each. 
WRIGHT & ROUND 
34 Erskine Street, Liverpool (>. 
• JUST PUBLISHED 
Trombone Solo with 
Pianoforte Accompaniment 
''THE ACROBAT"' 
By J. A. GREENWOOD 
PRt'CE f /7 P'OS1" ~E 
.. 
WRIGHT AND RouNn's BRASS BAND NEws. JUNE 1, 1936. 
~ FELDMAN BRASS BAND JOURNAL I 
,.... ______________ _.\ LATEST SUCCESSES I~----~·----------~ 
RIDING THE 
IN 
RANGE 
THE SKY 
THE GREAT HILLBILLY SENSATION 
A SUNBONNET BLUE 
I SEND MY 
1914 MARCH 
LOVE WITH THESE ROSES 
SHIP AHOY MARCH 
Price;; : Brass and Reed, 30 Parts, 3/9 
lntroduclng-
Tipperary 
Brass, 20 parts, 2/6 Extra Paris, 2d. eacll 
lntroduclng-
Take . me back to Blighty 
Hello! Who's Your Lady Friend SCOTCH 
HAGGIS 
All the Nice Girls Love a Sailor 
The Lads in Navy Blue 
Sons of the Sea 
THE SWING 
O' THE KILT 
A POPULAR MEDLEY OF THE TEDDY SCOTCH AIRS 
Prices: Brass and Reed, 30 parts, 5/· BEAR'S PICNIC Brass, 20 parts 3/6 ; Extra Parts, Jd. eacll · 
A HIGHLAND ii THE NOVELTY 
PATROL J - j FOXTROT !Im••·----POPULAR ITEMS FOR YOUR LIBRARYr--------I 
WALTZLAND 
DIXIELAND 
SHAMROCKLAND 
AISHA 
COMMUNITYLAND 
Nos. I and 2 
ONCE UPON A TIME 
WALTZ MEMORIES 
42nd ST. SELECTION HYMN LAND 
Write for particulars of the Feldman Brass Band Journal 
B. FELDMAN & CO. Ltd. 125, 127, 129 Shaftesbury Avenue LONDON, w.c.2 
'Phone : Temple Bar 5532 (4 lines) 'Grams : "Humfriv, London " 
THE HEWS GOES , 
OUHD & AROUND• 
THAT'S WHY 
THE BOLSOVER COLLIERY BAND 
HA VE PLACED THEIR ORDER 
FOR 
REALLY SMART 
eOVERCOATSe 
::' ~ ,, 
WITH 
THE ARMY I NAVY SUPPLY STORES 
ORIGINATORS OF SMART UNIFORMS FOR BANDS 
118-120 PRAED ST., PADDINGTON, LONDON, W.2 
Telephone: Paddington 2066/7 Telegrams: Cash, Paddington 2066, ·London 
WE WILL GLADLY SEND YOU DETAILS OF OUR WONDERFUL UNIFORM 
* SERVICE. PATTERNS, PRICES AND COLOURED PLATES MAY BE HAD ON* APPLICATION. NO OBLIGATION TO YOU. WRITE NOW. :;: I 
CUMBERLAND NOTES 
I regret to have to commence my notes with 
reporbiug the death of !\Ir. Lrndsay, of Cocker· 
mouth, father of )!Ir. E. Lindsay (Teddy) who for 
n-tany years was nhc .bandmaster of Oockermouth 
)fechanics. ~1r. ,Lrndsay, scnr., was over 75 years 
of age; he had lbeen connected with the band 
ne-arly all .his life, and gave them valuable 
0<i1·vice and advice. 'l'he band, under the charge 
of ~Ir. Beattie, p layed him to his last res t in.g 
place, which I feel sure would have .been his 
dearest wish. All join with me in expressrng our 
deepest sympathy to the relatives. 
Prido of place in this month's report must go 
to ·Lowca Colliery ' Vclfarc, who, with their own 
local conductor, Mr. W . Kerr, gained fourth prize 
at Belle V11e, ·amongst 27 bands, in class B . I 
offer you my .hearty congratulations. A special 
priz-e of a medal was awarded to the .band an_d 
the membern have ·decided to award this to their 
bandmaster, who so worthi ly deserves it. I hear 
r.hey ar-e sul'e to be at \Bigrigg contest, so look 
out, you otiwr bands. I warn you not to ta~e 
this band cheaply or you might get a big 
surprise. 
~Ioor Row Old are going to Bigrigg contest. 
-Well, you. see what Mr. Kerr has <lonE) wit_h 
Lowca ·and as he ·is also your conductor this 
should inspire confidence. I shall expect you to 
make a bold bid for the cup. 
·Frizington St. Paul's, under the baton of )fr. 
J. W. )loore, gaYe a concert rn the Gnffin 
Square, on ':\lay 3rd. Tho band was 111 grand 
trim, and their playing pleased a lar.ge 
audience. I .bear you will also compete at B1g-
rigg. :\Veil done; I am pleased to hear it and 
I .hopfl yoLL get in the prizes to girn you encourage-
ment. 
}!~rirington St. Joseph's have lost a few players 
through m1employmcnt, but I hope yoLL will soon 
be able to fill up the vacancies. 
'Whitehaven Borough I have no news of, but I 
expect they will enter for Bigrigg. Send me some 
news, )fr_ .Secretary {is j t Mr. J a ugh in?) 
Worki.ngton Town, with Mr. Sutcliffe in 
charge, gave a concert in Vulcan Park on May 
24th. I hear they are going to Leeds contest, 
\\·here the testpiece is "own choice." You will 
be amongst tho big guns them, but I wish you 
the best of luck. I hear they wiU also compete 
at Bigrigg, now tho comm ittee have raised the 
prize money. I hope you do not disappoint the 
promoters this time by your absence. The mem-
bers should give Mr. .Sutcliffe every chance to 
prove .he is a good man. 
.Seaton Silver are still without their conductor, 
~Ir. J. \Kerr; the idea is - to save money: A 
foolish policy; take my advice and get him back 
without .delay. You are losing more than you 
will gain by this method, for you might lose you r 
members altogether. Pull yourselves together 
and enter for Bigrigg and give Mr. Kerr a chance 
to see what he can do wi th you, and I think you 
will not regret it. 
Netherton held a public tea in theii- new .band-
roorn on l\iay 6th, when over 270 people sat down 
to a fine spread; it was a bachelors' effort, and 
the bandsmen did the " waiting ,. and the washing 
up! A whist dr·JYe and dance \Yas held at niaht 
which 1rns we ll attended. I hear lhcy raised o~er 
£30 through this effort. Well done l You will 
not be long in paying for your band1·00111 at this 
rate. But w.hat about contests? Bigrigg test piece 
will su it you, and I think )Ir. Petre will want 
you there, so I hope to hear that yo u are going. 
Dearham -United, with Mr. Ritson, gave the·ir 
first concert of the season in tho Village on Mav 
3rd; i t was a lovely night ·and everybody enjoyed 
the playing. Cannot you rnise a band for 
Bigrigg? 
l\larypol't Solway Silver ha,·c slarted their 
season concerts, and they certainly believe m 
getting about to let the .public know they have 
a good band. I hear they are sure starters for 
B.igr0igg, where they have. won the cu p twice rn 
three years {also Dcarham twice in succession). 
I am informed they are confident of holding the 
Bigrigg cup from all comers; well, we shall see. 
Oa,. Ji sle 1St . .Stephen's, Oalclew Vale, and Denton 
Hill have all been giving concerts in the Par.k to 
large croll'ds, but are yo u going to neglect the 
contests? Calde11· Vale and Denton Hill should 
enter for Bigrigg; the piece is not d·ifficult. 
I hope to report a good entry for the Bigrigg 
contest later, and a busy day for the judge. 
CON SPIRITO. 
FARNWORTH & DISTRICT 
I spent a pleasant aft<.m1oon at the Belle Vue 
contest listening to the bands from our district. 
I.O.R., Bolton, were :the fa·st of our lot, but 
their performance was a little shaky and .the 
band·, in general, :se.:med to suffer from stage 
frig.ht. Only a fair performance, but experience 
coun ts at contests. 
The Borough were one of U10 last (No. 25). 
Their rendering was good and smart, but their 
soloists seemed to suffer from nerves. 
F·arnworth Old gave a nice rendering, but got 
rather blatant in their last movement. 
·Belmont .gave only ·a fair performance; they 
seemed to be short of practice. 
Little Le\•er never seemed to get into their 
stride; a few more contests ivill improve things 
for you. 
Bolton Temperance played ·out the other .Sunday 
morning and <lid foirly well. They seerned to have 
a mixed band, some men in uniform and others 
without. Now this will not do on your jo0bs; 
appearance coun:t5. 
I also heard Bo.I.ton PubJ.ic the other •Sunday 
morning, and Mr. Ambler .seems to have made a 
big improvement here. Some contesting will do 
them good. 
I h11vc hcaril that the Ainsworth Band are 
booking a nice lot of jobs for the summer. 
l shall be at 'Valkden, so look out for a report 
about your band in neict month''S B.B.N. 
No news of the Kearsley .bands; the Public 
are sadly lacking in publicity since -Mr. Clayton 
passed on; he knew the yalue pf being in the 
nows. -Can I have a fe\\- linc·s, ~fr. Sec1·etary? 
HALSHA W )fOOR. 
CONTEST RESULTS 
Tunb1·idgt: Wells. (Tunbr0iclge Wells and Dis-
!l'ict Band Federation.) )1ay 9th. First Section: 
"Recollections of Bellini" (W. & R.). First 
priz.e, Stroocl l\lission (A. 'Veller); second, 
R ochester City (H. Hind); third, Hayward';; 
Heath (\'.'. G. Bosley). Also competed - Oallen-
der' s "B," Canterbury City, Oaterham Silver, 
Hooe, Hoo St. \Yerburgh, West Crawley. Second 
Section: ·· Higoletto" (W. & R.). First .prize, 
Uopthorne (R. H. 0. Young); second, Garlinge 
Sih·er (J. Swan); third, Glynn Vivian Miners' 
Ylission (R. Carter). Also competed-Tunbridge 
Wells British Legioll. Third Section: "Autumn 
Echoes " (W. & R.). First pr0ize, West Ohiltiug-
ton (0. )1. Chatfield); second, Oran brook Town 
(H. Hinkl ey); third, Waclhurst Town (W . H. 
Skiuucr). Also cowpetcd-Orpington ,Sih-cr. 
:Fourth _Section: "Country Life " (W. & R.). 
First pnzc, Buxted Brass (A. l!'. Ylartin); second, 
Ohiddingly Brass (W. T. Coleman). Also com-
pctcd- Horsmonden B.L., ~lal!ing Town. Open 
.Section: First prize, Oallondcr's " A " (0. A. 
Waters): second, Rochester Uity (H. Hind). A lso 
competed- Canterbury City, Hoo St. 'Verburgh. 
Adjudicators, :11.(essrs. l!'. and ll. ~Iortirner 
(Foden's). 
Glasgow. ~1ay 16th. (Glasgow Charities' Con· 
test.) Own choice. ]'irst prize, Glasgow Oor· 
poration Gas Dept;. (R Bon nett); second, :Wel les-
ley Collieries (ll. Bennett); third, Renfrew 
Burgh (J. l'ccklrnrn); founh, •rL1llis Russell (J. 
H. Haldane); fifth, Johnstone Silver (J. 
~1arshall). Also competed-Armadale Public, 
Ooltness 'Vor·ks, Dal'Vel Burgh, Galston Burgh, 
Govan Burgh, Knightswood Sih-cr, RuthergJen 
Bu1·gh, St. Augustine, St . John's (Port Glasgow). 
Adjudicator, )lr. H. G. Rind. 
Manohester. (Man<:hester Associ?.tion Ola.ss "0- ' 
oon tes.t.) Own choice. First prize Kent Stre.' t 
Mi;;sio.n, Warrington (G. B. H,~11- c) ; se0011d, 
Gorton & Openshaw (W. Phillips). M'1rch con-
toot: First prize, Kent Street M ission, Waning-
to n; se<',ond, Gorton & Ope11~haw. Quartettes: 
First prize, Kent -St.reeit Mission, Warr.jugt.on; 
seoand, Tr.afford Park; third, Gorton & Openshaw. 
SJm''. Melodies: First prize, W. Goodwin (Kent 
Street )fis.sion); ;;eoon rl, W. Wright (Gorton & 
Opcn.'lihaw); tnird, E. B. Rowe (Kent Street Mis-
sion). Special for bass: 0. Matthe1rn (Gorton & 
Opensha.w). AdjLtdicntor, Mr. D. Hodgson. 
L eicester. (Le.icester Association.) _\lay 16th. 
Section l: " Euryanthe " (W. & R.J. l!'irst prize, 
- Nortb. Evington Club & Institute (0. A. Ander-
son). ·Also competed- Enderby Town. H ymn 
Tune: North Evington Club & InstitutP. Section 
2: -·Autumn Echoes" (W. & R.)_ First prize, 
Whe tstone (0. Moore); second, Leicester Club & 
[nst itute (R. J aokson). Also cornpeted-Sileby 
l'own. March contest: First prize, Leicester Olu.b 
and InstiLute; second, .Sileby Tomi (- Robins). 
Adjudicator, Mr. .S. Smith. 
Reading. (•Berks., Oxon. & Bucks. Band Fes-
t~val .Gui!~.) _)fay 23rd.· Scptettes: First prize, 
St. Alban s City; second, Reading Temperance; 
third, Gol'Se Hill (Swindon). l!'irn panirs com-
peted. Quartcttcs: First section: First prize, St. 
Alban's City ·· A"; -s£concl, •'St. Alban's O.ity 
·· B "; third, Guild Party. l!'iYe parties com-
peted. Second section: l!'irst prize, North London 
Excelsior; second, Swindon R.A.0.B. ;- Lhird, 
Shinfield and Three l\lile C1·oss '' B." . Six parties 
compe ted . T rios: First section: First pr·ize, Gorse 
Hill (Sw.indon) " B "; second, St. Alban's City. 
Three part1l's competed. Second section: First 
prize, High \\Tycombe Exccl siol'. Two parties 
competed_ Adjudicator, )Ir. 0. A. Sherriff. 
Holmfii· th. )fay 16d1. "I due Foscari" (W . 
and R.). First prize, Slaithwaite (N. 'rhorpe); 
second, So,rnrby Bridge; third, Grimethorpe Col-
liery; fourth, Flockton; fifth , Holme Silver. Also 
competed-Hinch cliffe !Ifill , )feltham )!ills, Ossett 
Bm·ough, Manvers ~J a.in, Hade Edge, Rep1rnrth 
Silver. :'.\farch contest: First prize, :'.\Ianvers 
:'.\lain CoJli<'ries; second; Grimc thorpc Colli ery· 
Lhird , 8 1ai thwaite. Adjudica tor, ~Ir. ]!..'_ 
?.Iortirnm·. 
Hanwoll. ~lay 23rd. Division 1: ];'.i1·st p1·ize, 
Croydon Borough (E. W. )iiles); second, North-
Jiect Silver (F. Dimmock); third, House of 
Dickenson (J. 0. Dyson). Also competed-Erith 
B.L., Enfield Central, Great Central & Metro-
politan. Di vision 2: ·'Attila " (W. & R.). First 
prize, ·L eyton Borough (H . Hind); second, Hayes 
and Harlington (A. 1'. )fatson); third, Barnet 
Town CF. Dimmock); fourth, Dartford Borough 
(G. T. Nicholls). Also competed-Bishops Stort-
ford LB.L., Chichester City, North Middlesex, 
Reading Spring Gardens, Wolverton Town. Divi-
sion 3: First priz.e, 1Shepherds Bush 1Silver (G. 
Tu rner); second, Staines United Temperance (H. 
Hind); third, Tadley Silver (J. A. Potts). Also 
competed- Ha111rnersmith Borough. Adj udicator, 
)ir. J. Boddice. Deportment prizes: First, Read· 
ing Spring Gardens; second, Croydon BoroL1gb. 
Judge, }fr. rt. G. Rand. 
Hu ll. ~lay 23rd. Class A: " Recollections of 
Bellini" (W. & R.). First prize, British Oil & 
Cake l\lills (0. S. }loon); second, Hull Waterloo 
(0. E. Norman). Also competed-Scunthorpe 
B.L., Barton Town, Ashby Public Subscription. 
Class B: ·'Autumn Echoes" (W. & R.). First 
pr~z.e, Barton Town; second, Scunthorpe B.L. (J. 
Gilboy). Also competed-Ashby Public Subscrip-
tion, Waltham B. L ., King's Hall :Mission. March 
contest : First priz.e, Hull "Vaterloo; second, 
Asl1by Public Subscription (W. H. Kendall). 
QL1ai·tettes: (Nos. 2 or 12 Sets W. & R.). First 
prize, British Oil & Cake Mills; second, Barton 
Town. Adjudicator, l\fr. Fred Royle. 
STOCKPORT DISTRICT 
I am pleased to notice that my brief notes of 
late have put a little life ·into _the bands round 
this district at last, as I saw that we had a num-
ber of them at Belle Vue. 
Late Yeomitnry, 1 was pleased to see, were 
there, but I was sorry they were no t amongst the 
pr.izes. Never mind , John , stick to 'um. Better 
luck next time. 
Ohinley & •Buxworth have now rntt led down 
to business, and good practices are tihe .stuff that 
will get you somewhere as shown by Belle Vue 
result, as I see they were among the prizes. Good 
luck! They have a nice lot of young players who 
did them credit. 
Stockport Borough were out on Pai,ade the 
other Saturday visi-t ing some of their subscribers. 
I was pleased to see them at Belle Vue, but sorry 
t•hoy were not amongst the p1·ize winners. I 
believe they played a good band. Kever mind, 
keep smi ling and oarry on; you will win through 
yet. 
L .l\1.S. Railway are now going strong and doing 
fine. I see t~1ey got second pr.ize at Belle V·ue. 
I am sure it will be greatly appreciated by the.ir 
·SU pporters. 
Edgeley I had not the pleasure to hear at Belle 
Vue, but I .hear they played remarkably well. 
Sorry they failed to catdh the j·udge' s ears. The 
band will be all the better for the experience, 
Mr. Bennett, and your turn will come. 
H .azel Grove have settled down, getting 
some of the old boys baek again and are pre-
.paring for a ·busy seaooII. I hea1· that a contest 
is to be held here. ,( See Contest page.-Ed.) 
Heaton Mersey 1 heard the other night. They 
are dojng nicely and play very well, but I was 
sorry to see so many late arrivals at the practice. 
Come, lads, improve matters, and give Dan a 
little more encouragement . 
·Chapel-en-le-Frith also appeared at .Belle Vue, 
but were among·st· the non"winners. NeYer mind, 
)lr. H. Howard. you made a splendid show and 
played Yery well. BU)iBEX. 
Ylr. RO.L,AND DA VI.S of Aminglon, writes: 
··I am busy teachin g and adjudicai;ing, but I 
coul.cl just manage on() other iband for contests or . 
concerts. Amington's prospects for the season .are. 
Very good and WC shall · not disappoint Ollr many 
old friends." 
I 
BEEVERS 
FOR 
SERVICE & SATISFACTION u N Testimonial from THE THORNSETI PRIZE BAND 
I 
0 
R 
Dear Sirs, 
12th May, 1936. 
I beg to ackno"\ledge receipt of the 26 complete outfits 
of uniform which have arrived safely, and I am requested by 
my Committee to express our best thanks for the splendid 
way you have attended to our order. The Bandsmen and 
Officials are delighted with the design, the quality of the 
material, the perfect fit, and the excellent workmanship. 
Yours faithfully, 
H. E. HAMPSON, Secretary. 
Get THE BEST· 
FROM 
BEEVER'S 
M The ORIGINAL Band Uniform MAKERS 
s 26 Aldermanbury, LONDON E.C.2 Or to Brook Street, HUDDERSFIELD, Yorks. 
MANCHESTER & DISTRICT 
The great Belle Vue ~fay Championship contest 
was .in every way a gigantic success. A trot round 
to the Yarious sections observing the way they 
were rnauagcd co1 dcl only eYokc more than an 
o1·dinary degrre of pl'ai sc for ~Ir. Pa1·ker" :1·ho 
was saddled 11·ith the \rholc of the rcspons1bil1tics 
of the contest and, ill his anno1111cem('~lt of the 
results of each sect ion, came out 11·ith fiyrng 
colours. ~ 011 ~fr. Parker is again waiting to 
receive your outi-ies for the great Centenary 
July contest. There are t11·0 da;ses, A and B, 
and, giv<'n sufficient entries, there 111ay be a clr"s 
O, so it is up to the h'1nds to ma~c this contest a 
bumping success. _ There a'.so will be the usual 
marching cornpetmon . "~A.t a grand place 
Belle Vue is to meet old fncnds and to talk of 
the old contesting clays when all bands gaYe us a 
real niusica1 thrill" and also had to have a 
reputation before they \Yerc allowed to compete. 
Pendleton \Public are rn good form. Mr. 
Robinson has hatl to refuse a number of jobs. 
'!'hoy are wdl booked for \ \"hitwntide and will 
play ar a n11mber of march contests._ )lr. ,Joe 
,Jennings .i, polishing t'hcm up for comrng ncms; 
and so11t<' contest•, I hope. 
Strc.e t Fold )foth odist are in good trim for 
Vlhitsuntick, and ha,-e a nw11her of cngagemems. 
They did well at ll3elle V Lie . 
Hulme Ternpcr:111ce ga ,·c a Yery pleasing per-
formance at Belle Yue, fo1· " -hi ch t'hey were 
highly compl irncnt<'d. They "-ill soon be heard 
again .in the )[anchcstcr parks. 
·windsor Ius't itute are ever ready to contest, am! 
if they get nothi ng they still keep on trying; 
they did very \Yell a t Belle Vue, and are well 
booked up for ''Vhitsuntide. I \Yoncler if they 
will rnll another contest in Salford? '!'hey s.hould 
do; the fir st one was a pleasure. 
L e1·cnshu lnl<', also competitors at Belle Yue. 
had many good points in the ir performance and 
are a 1nt1ch imp1·0Yed band. - 'l'hey arc well 
booked for "'hitsumide. 
-Gorton & Opensha\\· "-ill not be content unti l 
they 11 i 11 at Belk Vue; they made a .bolcl 
bid for a prize at the ~Iay event. )Ir. Pl11lhps 
is a real trier and his turn will come. 
~liles Platting )lission did the tr ick again. 
This 1s the second first prize they liave won at 
Bell e Vue, and J hope these arc forerunners to 
many more, for )Ir. He.ap to "' heap up. " He 
is a trier. 
Oldham Road B~·otherhood "-ill try again at 
Belle Vue, for they enjoyed the ir experience. 
They are a much imprornd band since )fr. '!'. 
Dooley took them iu 11and. 
Queens Road )lcthodist ventured for thci1· first 
contesting exper ience at B elle VL1e; they lik ed it 
and will t 1·y again. 
Stc,·enson & .Son's, another Manchester brigade, 
enjoyed "O"cr -Hill and Dale" so much that 
they contested \Yi th oit at Belle Vue. If they 
got no priz.e, they have a nice piece worked up 
and are better for the practices they had. 
Baxendale's ncvei- disappoint and arn eYer 
rnady to giYe an up-to-date programme a t the 
shol'test notice. '!'heir wi1·eless pel'formances are 
stamped .vith the .hall mark of good quality. 
l\lr. J. _.\, Greenwood keeps them up to concert 
pitch and their bandmaster, )fr. W·alter East· 
\\'ood, is a first-class lieu ten·ant. 
C. ·w.'s . Tobacco ·works recently garn nightly 
concerts rn the City Hall and delighted their 
audiences. They have t1Yo tip-top cornet soloists 
in Messr s. Tommy Ashworth and Gilbert "Vhik, 
who play a number of classical duets from 
memory. The hand will be at Newcastle during 
Whit week. 
Stretford Borough gaYe a Yery creditable per-
formance at Belle Vue, and now they are busy 
"·ith the arrangements for their own contest on 
Saturday, June 20th. Unfortunately Salford 
Pageant is on the rnme date, but if bands who 
are enlered there also desire to compet.e in tho 
above contest they may do so providing they give 
~Ir. Hall clue noti ce. There is a rule for late 
bands \\'ho will only be 'aHowecl to play by per-
miss.[on of a meeting of the secretar ies of t'he 
competing bands. 
Pleased to 'haYe a letter from )ir. .Read, depu.ty 
bandmaster of All Sou'ls' Parish Eand. He 
reports they am doing well under )lr. F. ''I orth. 
At the annual meeting progress in all depart-
ments was Teportcd. _o\.n average of 25 round 
the stand and a lcarne1·s' class of 10 to 12 boys 
looks Yery healthy. They had their contesting 
baptism at 'Belle Vue, but "nerves" affected the 
players. They haYe decided to join the Associa-
tion and attend all contests possible. Thank you, 
)fr. Read, and all good -\Yishes for your band. 
Mr. RcubeJ1 Doodson asks me to draw the 
attention of the district .hands td the march con-
test organised by t'he }lanchester & Salford 
Medical Charities, to be held on June 27th. Roll 
up, boys, and support this excellent ca use and 
win one of the good prizes_ offered. NOVICE. 
WORCESTERSHIRE & DISTRICT 
I saw a good phQto of )[alvern S.A. Band 
in last week's County .paper. 
Gloucester S.A . (Y.iP .) went to Te11·kcsbury 
rf'~ently; this band has improved very much. 
I note Glouceste1· Senior Baud and Dudley .S.A. 
11·cre among the solo bands invited to the Divi-
sional F estival at Birmingham. I should like a 
fe"- line; from ~Ir. Beckingham and ) lr_ J cwkes 
respectively, regarding their activities. 
_\fr_ A. !Selby, bandmaster of Hagley Ban d, told 
mo the other day that his band \\'ere going on 
nicely. 
I sa\Y ~Ir. YV'. n,.cttcl in my trnvels 11·ho treated 
me to two triple-tongued cornet solos; 'he said 
his old band, Old Hill Victoria Schools, were not 
doing anything at presen't. It is a pity that this 
talent should go begging. 
I hear that Kidder S·ilve·r a rc one of the five 
bands engaged for the Whit-Yfonday Sunday 
Schools parade; I have not heard the names .of 
the other bands booked, ·but the Town )li litary 
are not. L ast year Gradley Town and Lower 
Gorn al )let hod ist wf'rc two of the three bands 
engaged; this year the number will be increased 
to fiye bands_ HONOUR BRIGHT 
"ALEX AND ER 0 WE N" 
MEMORIAL FUND 
~lessrs. WRIGHT & ROUND, Hon . 'l'rea&urers, 
beg io aoknowledge receipt, with thanks, of the 
following donations: -
H . 0. Paish, Abingdon ... £0 5 0 
,y_ C. Colman, Wesley Hal_l Band 0 2 6 
H_ Pollard , A.bram Colliery Band --· 0 2 0 
£0 9 6 
WESTHOUGHTON DISTRICT 
Win gates have been play0ing in the local parks 
during )l ay, and reports from different people, 
and what I have hca1·d myself, were very favour-
able, and it is e vident that Mr. H. :Moss has 
again a good band undc1· his command. 
The district .has su ffered another industrial 
blo\\·, as more than 100 miners have been .given 
notice at the only colliery left in the district. 
Despi te thi s, optimism runs very high m local 
band camps. 
'y csthoughton Old were very unfortunate at 
Belle Vue. An u lcerated mouth caused one of the 
players to play well be low his normal form, 
o~herwise I am sure we should have been able to 
record a .success for one of our bands for the 
first t ime thi s .season, exclud ing quartette con-
tests, in \1-hich Abram have more than held their 
o"·n. 
Abram are finding it more difficult to soore rn 
the semor contests, - but they are deteI'mined to 
do so, ·and will no t be satisfied until they are 
proclaimed world champions. In th·is respect I 
may say that bands not so good as Abram are 
to-day have had that honour and I do nQt see any 
reason \Yhy it should not come their way. 
Hor\\'ich . Old played short of men at Belle 
Vue owing to t.he eady draw; one or two men 
" ·ere not allowed off work in time, which was a 
pity. 
Blackrod I cannot get news about rn these 
days, except t hat they are plodding along. 
We are hearing the old complaint about the 
kind of music our best bands are playing .in their 
broadcast programmes, but let me say that they 
are told beforehand what kind of programme 
they are to play, and several alternatives have 
to be submitted, and the B.B.C. have th e final 
choice. For ye~rs .bands have been playing pro-
grnmmes of their own choice to audiences includ· 
ing those at_ our. finest s~aside resorts, and gener-
ally succeeding rn plea&mg, but since the advent 
of rad io they .have been told they have been on 
the wrong track and are to be shown how to run 
t)he business they have created and fostered 
and this by poople who know very ~ittle 
about brass .bands. This is a matter the League 
could well look into for there is inore in it than 
meets the eye. 
Wingatcs' bookings for June are: 7th, Bolton; 
21st, London, to make gramophone records, and 
play at 'Vest Ham Park; on the 28th they begin 
the.ir week at .Southport. This list is not imposing, 
but there is a lot in what "Besses Laci " said 
last month. Many corporations that used , to 
engage bands fo1-. the parks do not do so now, but · 
will , loan the park to bands who will play for 
what they can collect; .good bands are not willing 
to go to a .big expense on the .chance of a fine day. 
PENMAN. 
Brass JBand llews 
JUNE, 1936 
ACCIDENTALS 
The1e "as some speculat10n and a little excite-
ment caused when the statement appeared m a 
newspaper that the L eeds contest officials were 
mt1odLtcmg a 1ule that p1ofcss10nal conductors 
wobld only be allowed to conduct one band at 
the contest We understand that this rule was 
berng considered, but "c are plea,sed to kn ow 
that wise1 counsels prevailed because we feel th at 
the mtroduction of such a rule would have been 
a seuous retrograde step so far as the b ands were 
concerned and also a usky expeument for the 
promoters to have m ade- especially at thell' fi tst 
contest "Wherever the 1umou1 had pcnet1atcd 
and "as debated it \\as felt that such a 1 ulc 
would be a critical test of the loyalty of the bands 
to then· professionals and the p1ofess1onals to 
then bands to the extent that the entry would 
have se11ously suffeied. 
. . 
To those \\lthout any kno" ledge of brass bands 
the suggested 1 ule \\ ould ha ve no s1gmficance 
and appear quite a reasonable one, but others 
who a1e acqua111ted ''1 th the h1sto1y and progress 
of the movement, "ho have g n en the idea ser10us 
cons1derat10n, know that there is nothrng to com-
mend 1t and believe thaL its adopt10n would be 
one of the most disastrous aud retrngrade steps 
ever taken m connection with brass band111g IV e 
think \\e have heard and read all the argumen ts 
advanced by t hose \\ho favour tbts idea, but 
none of them a1·e convmc111g 'l'wo Dhtcf reasons 
a1 e gn en, one is-that no conductor Dan do 
iustice to morn than one band at a contest Our 
t eply to this arg ument is that those who share 
this view must hold rn very low estimate the 
hundreds of bands ''ho for scorns of yea1s have 
h usted then p1ofess1onal teache1 s and, m fact, 
are dorng so a t the p1esent time \Ve have never 
heard the bands cornplam on this score and ot 
would be a st1augc thrng 1f it had to be lef t to 
contest promote rs to reveal to the bands that 
during all the past years they had not been 10 
cen mg effic11> nt serv rne and full value from then· 
p1'ofess1ona.l conducto1 s Then second point is-
that when a pm. 1s engaged the iesident band 
mask'ts a1 e demed t he oppor tum ties of gammg 
experience on the contest stage "'We could give 
se\•eral lfoocl answe1s to this a1gument, but one 
should sttllke and that 1s-1f the bandmasters aie 
not saei.sficcl \\h y are the p1ofess10nal conducto1s 
engaged? They do not engage themselves and 
1f bands want the11 bandmasters to conduct 
them they have only got to say so, t h ere 1s no 
need for a contest rnlc to assist them 
. . . . 
'Vhe11eve1 ''e are rnvolved rn an a1gument on 
this subiect \\e ask one question, which generally 
pro\es effective hom our pomt of view It 1s 
this- Have you ever t hought 'how much b1 ass 
bands \\ould ha\ e lost if Mr. Rimmer had been 
t ied down to one band? Just cons1de1-if the 
' one band, one Donductor ' 1 ulB had been rn 
operat10n, ~1i. R1mme1 would neve1 have v1s1ted 
bands m England, Scotland and Wales, and hun 
d1cds of teachers and bandsmen would h ave lost 
the benefit of hi s teachrng and rnfluence B ut 
a s he \\as free t he result 1s that 111 Great Bri tam 
and all parts of the Empu e, men are 'spreadmg 
the light ' based on the met110ds they learned 
when he '1siteJ then iespective bandrooms And 
the same th111g 1s happen mg to-day E very \ I eek 
hundreds of men are gettmg the finest 
teach111g obta111able because the p rofess10n al 
teache1 1s able to spread his se1 vrncs ov01 several 
ban do and, undoubtedly, hundreds mote "ould 
gladly a\ ail themselves of the oppo1tumty 1£ their 
finanmal pos1t1on permitted Now, who is there 
that \\ants to deny bandsmen the pL.1v1lcge of 
ICCet vrng the best t uition ? " 
• * • • 
" On e man does not make a band" 1s a pl11 a1Se 
often heard Yet there are hundreds of bands 
which have practically 1been made by one man. 
One man cannot play for all the baud, but one 
man has often p1ov1ded the stimulus, the 
enthusiasm, the tu1t10n whwh has made good 
playe1s. I n hundreds of bands one man has 
pro\lded the sunshrne \\ h1ch h as dispelled gloom 
and despair, one man has shamed the pessun1sts, 
and gradually rnfected them with his own 
opt1m ism, one man has often heat tened the 
wear), and encomaged the wave1e1s. H e shou ld 
not be fo1gotten when he has gamed twenty men 
to his side and made thorn as energe tic and enthu-
&1ast1c a• h11u. elf. That all this should be left to 
one mau to do is noo \\ell, but if there be but 
one such man ldt 1n any band he may well be 
its sah at1on If all but he are lukewa1m and 
unambtbous, let hun all the more iesol ve that 
he WJIJ be the one man who WJ!l not let the band 
go unde1 Let him peg away smil111gly, as many 
a good man l1as done befoie him, and he will 
gradually mfect the band-one man now, then 
anothe1-w1 th his own ambi tion and confid ence. 
Those "ho have known a la1ge numbe1 of 
bands 111t1maroly often say, and truthfully, of a 
man hcte a nd there, " H e made that band." 
• • • • 
Bandrng will not i each its idea l stage until 
bandsm en become much mo10 rn tei ested 111 band 
matte1 s Co111pa1 e the ave1 age ,tmateur bands-
man and the average cricketer or footballe1, as 
iegards berng well mformed concern111g their 
respoctn e hobbies Gener ally the lat ter two am 
fa1 more rnformed concernmg ha t tuck ieco1ds 
and goal a1e1ages than is the average bandsman 
concern111g th111gs musrnal. This needs 10meclying, 
and the people who can do somethrn g towa1cls 
remedying i t are the band maste1s m eve1y band 
We should like to see ba ndsmen as ready to dis-
cuss a band quest ion as a foobball enthusiast is 
to a rgue an off side rule. Our columns a1 e al" ays 
open to any such d1scuss1ons, a nd no one need 
ca r e t\' opence w hethe1 we am lt kely to agree 
\\1th him or not H e'll get a fair show The 
only stipulation \\ e make 1s t hat sub3ects be dis-
cussed impe1sona1ly \Vh ao " e will not counten-
ance is a covert attack on any md1v1du al under 
pretence of d1scu&s rng an abs ti act su biect 
• • • • 
'l'hc brass 111st1 ument player cannot be too 
part1cula1 abou t keeprng both lus mouth and hi s 
Jnstrument clean and sweet If the body is out of 
order t hen the breath becomes hot and thick, and 
sore lips are th e resu lt Eve1y day doctor s, with 
extended kno\\ ledge, a1e m s1sting more and 11101 e 
on the rn1po1 tance of keep111g the mouth clean. 
"Tooth dull" should be regula1 with the player 
of brass 111strumc11ts Most of the decayed teeth 
whrnh cause stomach bouble, and ultunately 
compel a player to give up !us instrument, are du e 
to neglect. Witness the close scrutiny wh10h 
i·ecru1trng doctor s give to the 1ecru1ts' teeth, and 
the many re3ect10ns on that account. The docto1 
does not ant1c1pate the tecILn t will need to bite 
the enem), 1but he knows that defective tee th 
will cause ailments Koep your mouth and teeth 
clean regulady, and you will preserve the lat ter 
sound and stron g fo1 your wo1 k If you feel tho 
breath heated and your tongue coated, take a 
course of c leansing med10111e K eep your 111st1 u-
ment clean 111s1de, do not llsk mliahng the 
dangerous germs which mult1ply so rapidly 111 a 
fil thy msuument If you neglect such precaut10ns 
as this, you are pretty s u10 to regret it some clay 
BELLE VUE JULY FESTIVAL 
Bando ate iemmded that t he entlles for the 
,July contest to be held at Belle Vue Gardens on 
Saturday, Ju ly 11th, close on June 9th We 
expect t'he usual fine entry fo1 both sectio ns, 
a.s well as some ext1 a keen compet1 t10n 
for the special Belle Vu e Cen tenary medals 
which ar e bemg offered this year. Tho contest 
ad ''ert1sement will ibe found on page 8 
THE BELLE VUE MAY 
CHAMPIONSHIP FESTIVAL 
The May Festival, hold at Belle Vue Ga1dens, 
Mancheste1 , on May 9Gh, was a groat success 
Tl101e were five absentee bands fiom the lists 
published 111 our last 1sstie, but the hundred and 
twenty bands that competed had apparen tly 
brought a large number of supporters with them 
and thioughout the afternoon and evening much 
mterest \\as taken 111 the bands m each sect10n 
As well as the contest rnoms the numerous att1 ac-
t ions 111 the Gardens \1 eie well patiomsed, the 
new add1t1ons and amemties especially 1ece1v111g 
the app1obat1011 of nc\\ and old visitors, adult 
a ud Ju vctule, alike 
The monster massed band conce1 t, 'du ch 1s now 
a feature of the .May ga.therrngs, ''as on tlus 
occas10n conducted by Bonelli, musical d11 ecto1 
of Belle Vue, as Mr J H Iles \\as prevcmed 
from bemg at the contest 
The results, which \\ ei e announced afte1 the 
massed band concert had concluded, \1eie as 
follows.-
Class A "Die Feen" (W'agner} F11 st 
p11ze, _\fa1sden Musical Institute (R Cooper}; 
second, Stockpo1 t L ~'L &S.R (H. Wood), third, 
F lookton Umted (K T ho1pe), fom th Ca1d1ff 
Corporat10n Tran spot t (D Ca111e) , fifth, Carl-
ton Tempei an cc (H K emp) Also Dompeted-
Aldedey Edge, Askc1n, Bar1ow Colheiy, B11-
kcnhead Bo10ugh, B11 kenhead ,Shore Road, 
Bolton Borollgh, Canal Iron\\orks (Sh1pley), 
Clayton Subsc1~ption, Crnwe Steam Shed, 
Crookhall Colliery, Hollmwood & District, 
H orsfo1th Subsc11pt10n, Hu1st, Bolton I 0 R , 
John 'Ihompson 's Wo1ks ('Voherhampton), 
Langwi th Ooll1e1y Inst1tuto, M1ddlew1ch Cen-
tena1y, Scape Goat Hill, Stietford Borough, 
Tho1 nc Colliery, Thornsett. .Adjud1c«tors, 
Mess1s J. Buer and A W. Parker 
Class B (Group 1): " Echoes of the Opera" 
(' V Rimmer) Fn st prize, Sutton Manor Col-
lte1y (J A Grnenwoocl); second, Altrmcham 
B orough (T H ynes) , thud, Standish Subscrip-
tion (J Rutter), fou1th, L owca Colliery (W 
Ken), fifth , Clock Face Colliery (J A Green-
wood) Also competed-Belmont V illage, 
Chesh11e Lrnes Railway ('Varrrngton), Edgeley, 
Fainwo1th Old, Gorton & Openshaw, H rndley 
P ublic, Ho1 wrnh Old, Hulme Tempe1 ance, 
L evenshulme, _\lanchcster L N E R. , Middleton 
Junct10n, New Mills Old, Oldham Postal, 
Pcmbc t ton Old , Pendleton Old , Radcliffe Boro', 
R eddish, Run corn S1lve1, Shawclough & Spot-
lancl, Street Fold M ethodist, Westhoughton Old, 
Wrndsor (Salford) Ad iud1cato1s, M essrs E S 
Oatter and G H Me1ce1 
Class B (Group 2) "Echoes of the Opera" 
(W. Rimmei). Fust prize, E ck111gton Um ted 
(H Ba1ker), second, Elseca1 (E Williamson), 
thud, Darley Dale Public (J F Fletcher), 
fou1 th, Harwo1th Coll1e1y Ambulance (W 
Halliwell), fi ft h, K 1um!rn _\f1lls (G. T. Ban-
croft) Also competed-Aston Parish, Atter 
cliffe Institute, Gainsborough Bu tanma Works, 
Crosland Moor , Delph, Elland, Griff Collie1y, 
Long ton Town, M a,ltby _\fa 111 1Ambulance, 
Marsde n Semor School " A," Matlock U mtecl , 
Phoemx Wo1ks (Ro therham), Poolsbiook, Ros 
s ington niam 'Velfaie, Ro} ston ,Subscription, 
Rugby Steam Shed, 1Sheffie ld Corpoiat10n 
H ealth Dept, Smbston Collie1y, Stocksbudge 
Old, Woodhouse, Y eadon Old Adi udwators 
M ess1 s G W Oa \ e and W Nuttall. 
Class C: "Songs of Homeland" (F Wright) 
Fn st p11ze, Ossett Borough (R C Stott); 
second, B11kenhead Corporat10n T1 an sport (J 
A G1een"ood), third, Dm nmgton :Mam & 
Middleton (,f A. Wads\\oith), fourth, Th1rsk & 
Sower by {II Kemp) , fifth , Ecclesfield (H 
Fath). Also competed-Black Dyke Mills 
Jumors, B1adfo1 d V1ctoua, Jacksori Street 
.M1ss10n, Knottmgley, Little Levc1, Low 111ooi 
and Bradford L M S , M1cldloton Bornugh, 
Pembei ton Temperance, Sankey's Castle 
W 01ks, IV 01 ncth & D1s tuct. Adjud icator, Mr 
J Boddwe 
Class D " O'er Hill and Dale " (F le Due) 
F11 st p11ze, ~Id es P lattrng _\1 1ss10n (H Heap), 
·Secon d, North :Yioo1 Methodist (R Cooper), 
Thud, Chrnley & Bux\\01th (F. Barber), fomth, 
Holmes Mills (C. J Elsom). A lso competed-
All Souls' Paush Chu1ch (Manchester), Bolton 
Public, Burley Ot ley & Dist11ct, Chester Genera l 
Stat10n, C1c\\ o West End, Gu1soloy, Hem s\\ 01 th 
Colltelles, Hrndlcy Subscupt1on, Hoylan rl Town, 
1i 1Stevenson & Sons (Mancheste r), Hudde1s-
fi eld L MS, La tchford Subscription, Late Yeo-
mamy (Stockpo1 t), Mat pie, Oldham Road 
B1otheihood (_\fa ncheste1), Onwa1d Hall (Man-
chester), Pan Chu1ch, Queens Road Methodist 
(i1I anchester), S tockpot t Borough, S wtn ton 
To" n, Welhe1 by, Whaley Bncl ge Publw. Adiu-
dwato1, Mr C A 1And erson (L ewester) 
THE B B N MEDAL 
which we offered for the resident bandmaster of 
the wrnnrng band 111 1Scct1on One goes to :Yh 
Percy ,Sykes, bandmastet of .Mai sden Institute, 
and \\ e offer to him, his bandsmen and the con-
ducto1, M1 R. Cooper, our cong1 atu lat10ns. 
DLurng the day we were pleased lo make the 
acquarntance of a large number of young bands 
men who visited the 
BBN ISTALL 
for the fir st time and \\ete 111t10duced to us by 
then· bandmasters w· e 110pe that we shall have 
the pleasuie of seemg them all on many more 
occasions together with ou1 nume1 ous h 1ends who 
have iegulady called fo1 man} yen.is and 
whom we aie ah1 ays glad to meet One old iuend 
and custome1 told us that he had never fa iled to 
v1s1t ou1 stall for ove1 34 years 
CORNISH NOTES 
As I \Httc the bands at e p1 opanng for Reel 
ruth a nd Falmouth contests and I hope to 10po1t 
on t.hese 111 my next notes I hea1 t heie are good 
en tries for both even ts 
The Falmouth Committee have decided that the 
four th section shall be for small bands up to 16 
01 18 players This puts the bandmaste1 with a 
full band rn a quandary, but i t ma.) be best fo1 
the other small combrnations. 
St. Styth1an's, I hear, arn atteiidrng both con 
tests. Good luck to them. T hey have i ust con 
eluded a very successful "social" season 
1St D emus are husy r<lhearsrng; they attended 
the Cu bert spo1 ts mootrng and p laye d 'e1 y well 
St Austell am go111g along quietly under _\fi 
Woodhead, b ut I hear they are play111g very 
mcely t his year. 
Cambo1ne l 'own, I understand, \\ill be a t Red-
1 uth, Bugle, and Bndg" ator contests. Pleu ty of 
enthu siasm here, but I am sony to repod that 
tho iu n10r band lrnve had trouble and ate not 
funct10nmg at present. IA g1eat pi ty, cannot 
something be do ne to 1 eorgamse? 
I hear that Newquay, Indian Queens, S t Izzy, 
Mabe, Gweek, R ame Crnss, Paul and P en anpo1th 
are all ha1 d at work pieparrng for the fray. 
I trust that B1defoid \Ill! have a successful 
contest. I do not know if a ny Cornish bands arn 
compe~rng th ere 
F od en 's and ll 11 ell 1Sp11ngs \\ill be v1s1trng 
Cornwall durmg August and the champions, Munn 
and Felton's, will be \\1th us clunug the Bugle 
contest \\ eek O nce Falmot1th and Reclruth con-
tests a1 e o' e1 It will be a case of clear111g the 
decks fo1 action fo1 the g1eat Western battle at 
Bugle 
Entues for the \Vest of England Band Festival 
at Bugle close on June 12th Bands would 
greatly assist tho honornr y sc01 eta1y, m his 
efforts on theu behalf if they would, on seerng 
this parngraph, send their entries at once Th e 
testpieces are attractive to iehearse and the 
healthy uval1y at this great F estival will be of 
the gieatest value to all bands and it is hoped 
that this will he tho fin est of the se1 ies of con-
tests ever held at this centre 
See you at Falmouth and R edr uth? 
VETERAN 
WRIGHT AND RouND's BRASS BAND NEws. JUNE 1, 1936. 
THE BANDSMAN'S 
COLLEGE OF MUSIC 
AUTUMN EXA:YIINATIONS 
Diploma Exam111at1011s -These will be held 111 
_\la nchestc1 on Saturday, Octobe t 24th. Eutnes 
\\ill close September 12th 
Local Exam111at10ns (Prelimrnary GMcles) -
Exam1nat10ns will be held at the follo\1 rng centres 
on October 24th -
n'r an chester, 1Strect, Oxfoi cl, Leicester, New-
castle, Y eovil, Edinburgh and Well111gbo10ugh. 
On Octobe1 31st . -
Leeds, Bu mmgham, Bristol, N ottrngham, 
rSahsbmy, London and G lasgow. 
Ent11es fo1 all local exa111ll!at1ous will clo,e 
Sep tern bc1 26th. 
THE NEW B C.M SYLLABUS AND 
HIGHER GRADE DIPLOMA 
EXAMINATIONS 
The Secretary, Mr H Colhei, reports -"A 
new and completely teV1sed syllabus of all the 
B C :YI exam111at1ons ts m t he press and will be 
r ea Cly fo1 issue 111 a ie" clays' t11n e In 1 t will 
be found full pa1 ticula1s of the two ne;dy 111 
stitutecl higher grade exaimrnat1ons "h1ch ha\e 
occupied the ca1eful a ttention of the Boa.id for 
several weeks, and "h1ch, no doubt, will rece ive 
the wa1m app1oval of the whole of the brass band 
movement It is hoped t ha t t he mst1tut1on of 
t ncse h\ o ne1\ d1plorna examrnat10ns- the ' Asso 
c1atesh1p ' (A B C :YI) and the ' L10ent1atesh1p' 
(L B C M )-will serve as an obiechve to be 
atta.ined by amb1t1ous bandmasteu; who desire 
to become highly qualified musicians. 'l'he Col-
lege ''ill extend eve1 y assistance, ad vwe and 
encoutagement 111 these exam111at10ns as has been 
its pol10y th1oughout its existence It is felt that 
\\ 1t hm the movement Lheie is a wealth of latent 
talent and if the College can develop such talent 
"e sh nil be fully sati sfi ed 
"The 'BB CM.' Diploma will cont111ue to be 
the stanclar cl examrnat1on of t he College for 
bandmasters, an d 1t 1s hoped that all bandmasters 
" il l endeavour to atta111 th is standard of efficiency 
The new sy ll abus can be had from the Sec-
retary, Mr. H. Colhe1, 13 Mont10se Avenue, Moss 
Paik, Sttetford, nea1 Manches ter, hee of charge, 
but applicants are kmdly asked to enclose ld. 
stamp to co ,e1 postage" 
BANDSMAN'S COLLEGE" QUARTERLY 
REVIEW. " 
The College 1s g1vmg fmthe1 proof of its prn-
gress1 ve policy by the fact that 111 a few weeks' 
time it is 111tended to publi sh the first number of 
the College ' Qllarterly Review." The firs t few 
numbers will p10bably con ta 111 six to e igh t pages 
of rnte1est111g matter, bu t it is expected that, 111 
t ime, it will be gradnnlly enl a1 ged. Contribut ions 
will mclucle educative artwles by e r111nent mus1-
c1ans and bandsmen of vast expe u ence, general 
acadenuc news and views; current act1v1ties of the 
College, matters rnlat1ve to the A.O MF , 
act1v1ties of College D1plomees and pupils, 
general co11 cspondence and vauous other conL11 
but10ns of rnterest All copies will be issued fre e 
and bandsmen \\ho \\!Sh to ha\e a co py each 
quarter should apply to the College sectecary 
WELBECK & DISTRICT 
I am \CIY sony to hear of _\ft J F a rrrngton's 
con trnued illness and I am sute all bandsmen 
\I ish hun a speedy recovery I learn that ~11 
F 'V obb has Laken lempora1y cha1go of Cres"ell 
Collie1y am! tha t _\1:1 P ear son, of Wlutw ell, is 
play111g eupho nwm and ~I1 A. Pegg, of Auung 
ton, ts on the sopra no T hey are engaged to 
pla~ at S" acllincote on \Vh1 t- Monday 
Lan g,\Jth Dompeted at Belle Vue con test, but 
failed to catch the iudge' s ea1 Bettei luck next 
time, _\l1 Grant 
Cl1p,tone have engagod Mr J Bodd1ce, late 
of 01e•"oll, as ba1iclma, Lc::-, and I hear that he 
has sta1 tecl to build the ba nd up M1 Hopk111s, 
sopra no, and nir Blake, solo cornet, from 'Vh1t-
well, have iorned the band and they gave a ve1y 
nrne p1og1 arnme at _\fansfield Woodhouse, on 
8unday, May 17th. 
' Vh1 twe ll are hav111g a lot of t10uble at piesent 
owrng to the colliery not wcrrkrng regularly, and 
I am afia1d they will have a struggle to keep the 
band togethe1 What a pi ty that ~uch a band 
should be b1 oken up by trade depress10n 
:Yiansfield Colliery have seemed the services of 
_\11. Smedle}, so piano, ft om Olle1 ton 
No news fi om Ollerton this month. IV hat aboui 
it, _\'l.t Sdve1tand? 'rHE REPORTER 
ASHTON-UNDER-LYNE AND 
DISTRICT NOTES 
At Belle V ue _\fay contest this d1stuct was onl) 
i ep10sented by about fom bands, I am sorry 
each faded to catch the 1uclge's eats B ette1 luck 
next t une. 
Stalyb ndge Old ar e 111 fine foun and well 
booked Ltp for the season A few ma1ch contests 
will be a,trnncled on Whit F11day Mi. F Sm1lh 
ha s the band well m hand, so I am lookrng £01 
wa1 d to good 1·esults. 
Stalybndge Born' were booked to give two 
conee1ts rn Cheetham Paik on May 24th. Mr 
G B a1bo1 was rn cha1ge, but I was ;orry that the 
"eathe1 was not favourable. This band 111dend 
to compete at one or two contests on Wh1t-Fllday 
I wish you every success I should welcome a 
fe\\ hn e1s any time, _\1r. Bennett, conce1111ng yom 
band 's activities. 
Dobc1oss are hard at work under theu esteemed 
bandmaste1, },fr J Platt; they mtend compel111g 
at Belle Vue (July), also Oldham contests The 
sec1etary has a good list of engagements 
Mosslcy aie a much improved band, why not 
try a contest or two? I wish you every success 
1Hu1 st dtew an eaily number .and had to go 
on the stage sevrual players short, but ohen pe1-
formanco was not to be despised, I piecl1ct you 
wi ll be successful latet 111 t he season. A busy 
season is rn view 
Denton Origmal mtend to compete at Jul y 
contest (Belle Vue) Mr J J enn111gs attends 
fr equently Tihe band look very smatt rn then-
ne" Ltmforms. They have several engage ments 
booked 111 the Mancheste1 Pa1ks, etc, and they 
ml.end lo DompeLe at one or two march contests 
on Whit .F11day. I wish you every success, M1 
Clif ton 
H yde Born' a10 11nprov111g steadily under th e 
tu 1t10n of )fr J Cue rdon Several engagements 
are booked ' Vhy not t1y a few contests• 
K111gston Mills have recently lost several 
playe1s, but I believe the vacancies have been 
filled The band weie booked to appear m H yde 
Paik on },1ay 24bh. M1. A Foster is wo1k111g 
h ard, and mtends to bung them to the front 
agarn Good luck to you 
'l'horn&ett Pnze attended Belle Vue May con-
test, but a fe\\ slips maned a good petformance 
Mr 'l' Hynes attends regularly and I hope lo 
see yoLt amongst the p r12;0S befoie t he end of t he 
season I hear they mtend to Dompete at July 
B olle Vu e contest 
New :Yltlls also played veiy mccly and arc 
comrng to t he front aga111 steadily _\11 J H 
White had the baud \\ell rn hand, and a cont111 u 
ance "ith his teachrng \I ould be a "ise policy 
Ma1ple aie a young band \\ho a1e comrng along 
ve1y n10ely under the guidance o f .Mi. J. Holmes. 
Ca11 y on with the good work , your day wi ll 
come 
Holl111g,,01th have quite a long list of engage 
ments booked Mr. J. A Greenwood attended 
the band on iFnday, ~Cay 22nd, to g ive them 
a brush up They appe<11ecl on the '!1ew Recrea-
t10n Ground {Hollrngwoi-th), on SLmday, May 
24th , unde1 M1 H. Norbury, then esteemed 
bandmaster Wha t about a few 1111es, John ·1 
T111 tw1stle I have no news of, but would be 
glad to receive same I h eard they were gorng 
to Jul y Belle V ue contest I hope t h is is correct 
Best wishes THOMPSON CROSS 
THE j j WILLIAM RIMMER I I 
MEMORIAL 
Mt H Collier , the Socreta1y, writ es: "The 
fii st list of subscnpt10ns \\ill be announced w 
the July issue of the' B1ass Band News" Appeal 
letters for subsC1 ipt1ons a10 now berng d1st11buted 
and " e earnest!) hope that bands and bandsmen 
will respond gene1ously To Mr Rimmer 
btass bands owe a 'ast debt and the least that 
we Dan all do 1s to acknowledge to the best of our 
ability the g1eat wo1k he did for the movement 
'!he appeal "ill not be an annual one as the fund 
will only be open fo1 a defimte pe11od and the 
p1 oceeds then rnvested fo1 Lhe pm pose of t he 
p1oposed schola1sh1p. So do not delay, send your 
subscription now either to the Secre ta ry, Mi. H. 
Col1 1ci, or duoct to the Treasure1s, :Ylessrn. 
·w11ght and Round Possib ly all donors will 
l atet receive a rnemoual photograph of the late 
M1 R1mme1 sUJ t able fo1 fram111g a nd \\ orthy 
to be gnen a place of honour 111 the band 1 com 
and the home." 
CARDIFF & DISTRICT 
Ca1cl1ff T1ansport attended Belle Vue contest 
and got fom th pnze I folly expected 
them to be higher up as I paid a visit to their 
final iehea1sal aud I must say that they were 
playrng cxtr emely \\ ell all round and wer e wo1 krng 
together 111 fin e style There weie some good 
bands 111 t ho sect10n and T1 ansp01 t can now make 
Dompallsons. The band .are hooked up fo1 sever al 
engagements for \Vh1tsun tide, al so for anothet 
broadcast on June 15th They Wiil a lso appear 
on the openl!lg day of the Oa1cl1ff Royal Infiima1y 
F ete I had a word with Ye r Carne, also Mr 
~Iumford, their secretary, and they 1epo1 ted 
eve1.) thmg appea1s to be lookmg very ptom1s1ng 
G ,V . Railway Worke1 s a10 very busy \\1th 
iehearsals, and have entered for B11dgwater con-
test I hope to accept t he rnvilat10n of then 
bandmaster and listen to this band and theu I 
shall be able to g ive my report They have booked 
some e ngagements I h ave been asked to con 
t1ad1ct the rumour , wh ich has spread around 
Pontypucld and this district, that Mr J ones, 
then hard-wotk111g bandmaster, 1s res1gn111g ftom 
the band He was the pnme mover 111 stai t111g 
t he band and he told me to let his many fuends 
kno'', also those that ha1 e been spreadrng this 
news around, that he has no rn tent10n of g1vrng 
up, but that he "111 cond uct the band at B1 1dg 
wate1 Best wishes, Mr. J oues, I believe t hi s 
wil l be the band's first contest s111De its fo1mauon. 
St Sav10u1's a10 gcttrng down to busrness and 
a1e booked for two contests I gave them a v1&1t 
and they we1e \\Orkrng well together under 111r 
Sanders IT'hey ha'e the ma terial for a vet y good 
band They were out wit h St Joh n Ambulance 
Parade on Sunday, Yray 31d, and played ve1y \\ell 
rncloed '.Dhe band have a lso sever al engagements 
fo1 the 'Vh1 tsun holidays. 
Me!tngnffith are gettmg some very good re 
heatsals and playrng very well JUSt now. They 
\\ere out with the Old Comrades' Churnh Paiacle 
on Sunday, May 3rd, m the mornmg, and wi th 
the St John Ambulan ce rn the afternoon Then 
quai tette party has given several concerts for 
cha11table causes a1ound the valleys All the best, 
M1 Powell. 
I was talking to some of the rSt J ohn Ambul-
ance office1s aftet then paiade on May 3td, a nd 
they said that they would like to tl1ank and con-
gratulate Me!tng11ffith and S t. ,Saviour's for their 
playrng and good ma1chmg. Also the way the 
bands "01 kcd togcthc1 To use one officer 's 
"orcls, " It "as a t 1 eat to march behrnd them " 
\Yell clone t ALLEGH,ETTO 
BRISTOL DISTRICT 
Keynsham 'l'O\\ n S1h er cont111ue to be the most 
go ahead bahd m this cl1stnct To pass the time 
away t hey held a solo contest on May 23rd, _\fr 
Sban Smith, of K111gswood Evangel, berng the 
i udge. On Wlu t-M onday they will hold a Ca1-
111val rn a id of the umfo1m fund I am given 
to understand also bhat they have enternd for 
Fall ford contest 111 July; this is a grand tup 
for any band, and I only wISh I could give ne\\ s 
of other bands of this cl 1stnct likely to enter. I 
am .indebted to Mr Cliff H a1pe1, hon sec. , for 
the above items 
'Ve shall a t least see some sma1 t umform s a t 
K111g S\\ ood on IVh 1t-Monday as Bnt1sh Legion 
am! Busto! V1cto11a are ne\\ly clad, while Cential 
H all S1h c1 h ave acquu ed the late NU R band 
umfor ms Fishponds A1 gy le and Bristol East 
TcmpmanTie a1e also equipped 111 a smart manner 
Now, with the acqms1t1on of these sma1t umfo1ms, 
bands shou lcl surnly tealisc that the playrng rn 
many cases also iequ11es " re dressmg" I must 
apologise for so f requently harprng on the same 
subject, but the need for 1mp10ved playing is 
ve1y ieal Any of our elder or middle aged bands 
rncu k nows that Vhe present hands lll tlus d1stu ct 
cannot be compa1ed with those of pr e-war days, 
and wo were not sa t isfied with t hose. Now, why 
should not V1cto11a, Fishponds A1gyle, Bllstol 
Ea,st Temperance make an effo1t lo got among~t 
the best 
Central Hall Silver's energet10 secreta1y, M1 
VI Miller, has been adv ert1s111g for players, as 
they ptopose attendmg Dontests and secu11ng 
good engagements In my op11110n to be success-
ful a baud must concentrate on contest111g, and 
good engagements folio'' 
I h ear that Busto! Spo1 ts' and Fishponds 
A1gyle have obta111ed the B usto] Co-op IValk-
10uncl; a well-paid iob for t hli'Se two bands 
·WESTERN BOOM. 
MID-DERBYSHIBE NOTES 
Butteiley Ambulance have all positions fill ed 
and are to be busy this " 'h1tsun "1th engage 
ments; several players have gone over from 
Rip ley a11d now, Mr Shipman, I hope to hear 
of your entry going rn for the loca l contests. 
R1dd111gs U 111 ted are fully booked thrnughout 
vVh1t week 'I'h1s ts quite a young band aud they 
mtended to compete at Belpe1, but an engage 
ment at De1 by prevents them Anyhow, there 
will be one 01 t\\ o local contests later 
B 'V 111111ng a1e only 111 a poo1 way ow rng to 
bad tiade. ~1any players have left to find wo1 k 
olsewhern. Mr Wood111g h as been appornted 
bandmastm. 
Som o1co tcs & ISelston have fulfilled an engag 
ment 01 two 111 t he Derby P a1ks. I should like 
to sec M1 _\l a1t 111 and hi s men mounlrng the 
contest platform t hi s season Contestrng cieates 
bette1 bands 
H eage S1hc1 have booked Matlock, and Queen's 
Paik, Chesterfield, also the Carmvals at Horsley 
' Voodhouse, South W111gfiel d, M11£01d, Heagc, 
D e1by, and the engagement at Alvaston Lake 
Tho band have clone well !lll1Ce the Le1ceste1 con 
test, so they h ave decided to enter the contest at 
Ashby An engagement on Belpc1's contest day 
pievented an cnt1y there, and the band a1e d1 sap 
po111ted, as this was looked forwa1 cl to, berng on 
the door step Heage Silver are now better 111 
eve i y way than for many years 
Swanw1ck Colheues a r e busy '' 1th engagements 
and the pos1t1ons are practically filled, except 
for a good fl ugel player 
so lo euphomum, 
These pos itions 
a t the ea diest 
Ripley Umted have lost theu 
also one or two cornet players. 
Mr Sarnt will see fill ed up 
oppo1tu111ty 
I h ave still no news of Kilbu1 n, Bel per, Shu 
land & II1gham A lrne or two, c / o Editor, woulrl 
be esteemed. 
I hope that all the bands who can will su pport 
B<llper contest Engagements cannot be neglected, 
I kno \v , 111 t hese hat d tunes, but bands should 
make an e ffort to suppo1t contest p10mote1S if 
at all possible TONIC. 
.Mr ROBERT COOPER 
(Oldham) 
To be entrusted with the preparat10n of four 
bands for the May Belle Vue Contest should 
commend the subiect of tlus sketch for 111clus10n 
111 the famous B :a N Galle1y. 
Mr. Cooper Dommenced his musical career at 
the age of twelve yea.IS when he sta1 ted to learn 
the piano L ater, 111 an Oldham m1ss1on band 
he took up t he cornet and at the age of fifteen 
iomecl Oldham Rifles as soprano playe1. The 
hand was then under the prnfess1onal tmt10n of 
M1 Alex Owen. 
Followed a peuod with Mossley as bandmaster 
and solo cornet durrng '' h1ch time seve ral prizes 
were won and quite a number of bands had his 
assistance as a player, 111clud111g .Stalybr1dge Old, 
K111 gston .Mills, Rochdale Public, and R ochdale 
Old. 
M1 Cooper ha s been parttculaily fortunate 111 
havmg come under the mfluence of many of our 
Jcad111g conducto1 s, rncluclmg the late Messrs 
lh en , Gladney, Gray, Angus H olden, J F 
Caiter, H Scott ; and of our present profess10nal 
teachers, Mcss1 s Halli well, Greenwood, etc 
DLurng the war he was baudmaster of t he 24th 
B attn Mancheste r R egim ent and later did p10-
fess1onal work at Hi s _\la •• esty ' s Theatre, Aber-
deen, and the Tivoli Th eatre H e has also 
officiated as uumpet soloist foi orator io, especi-
a l!} 111 • • The Messiah " 
In 1921 the committee of Royton Band 
appornted him conducto r with the hope that the 
band which had h ad 110 contestmg exper ience, 
wo ul d become successful competitors Their 
expectat10ns wern fully iealised for dllrmg the 
five years that follo\1 ed over sixty prizes " ere 
won. Mt Cooper also did well with the now 
defunct Alexandra L M & S Rly (Newton H eath 
Ca1nage Wo1ks) Band, the prizes won rnoludecl 
the fir st m the Crystal Palace (Jun10r Cup) 
Section. W 1th lus old band, Oldham Rifles, he 
obta111od t hll d puze at July Belle Vue and the 
week follo\\ 111g fiI st p11ze at Oldham. 
The U.932 season \\as one of achie\ ement for 
Mi. Cooper and his Hu1"1St Band Seven G:ontests 
were attended (each be111g on the sclect10n ' B eau-
t ifu l B11 ta111 "), the 1est1lts berng six fir st and one 
,econd p11zes 
Recently he has coached, as well as other bands, 
the Oh11st Chu1ch (Chadderton) Band and they 
have only once been out of the pt 1ze> at all me 
~ontests thev have attended. 
Srnce w110111g the above I notice that ~Ii. 
Coope1's name appears an1ongst the wrnnmg con-
ductors at the :Yiay Belle Vue contest, la s Marsdeu 
Institute Band hav111g been awarded the fir st 
p11ze 1n Class A, and North Moor Methodists 
second p11ze 111 Class D, these bemg t1\o of the 
foL11 bands ment10ned 111 my openmg parag1 aph 
These results fully iustify my claim that h is photo 
should appea1 111 the famous gallei y. 
I am smc the good \I ishes of all go out to Mr. 
Coope1, and hi s bandsmen sons, that they rnay 
lo ng continue thell snccPssful connect1011 \\ 1th 
ou1 mo\ ement E 0. 
HUDDERSFIELD NOTES 
H ea1 ty cong1 aLula t1011s to ~1ar sdeu ~ius1cal 
I nstitu te on then success at Belle Vue (May Don 
test) Aft01 a long time of adversity they seem 
to be comrng rnto sm oot h \\ aters and Dhallengmg 
Sla1thwa,1te's pos1t10n as p1em1er second-section 
band of the cot1ntry Theie is a gieat amo unt of 
entht1s1asm amongst their followers, and un-
undoubtedly Leeds contest will be attended, and 
abo Belle Vue m J t1ly. 
~1any people get mixed up wi th !Iarsden, so me 
tlunk it Ma1 sden Coll101y, Du1ham n-Ia1sde n, 
near H udde1 sfield, has ah\ ay s been famous for 
mus10ians, both vocal a nd rns trumental Holm 
"\'[11ls, n1arnden, wern successful Dompet1to1s 
against M e ltham, Lmthwa1te, and othm first-
class bands as far back as the ' 70's. 1-.<\. reference 
to t he Belle Vue contest lis t \HJ! sho w them as 
wmne1s of the th11d p11ze rn 1876, thu d m 1877, 
and fif th 111 1878, "hen ~1eltham " on three fii'st 
p n zes 111 success-10n :Yian) M.arsclen vocali;ns 
aie members of the Colue Valley Male V 010e 
Choll. 
And last, but not least, i\1 anden possess t he 
prnmicr school band of the co untry The Marsden 
Senro1 School Band \1 as establi shed 111 Septembe1, 
1931, by Mi Coll111s, the headm aster of tho Sem01 
School Up to date the band h as attended B ello 
Vt10 contest, Februa1y, 1933, at wh ich they were 
t1nsuccessful , but 111 F eb1 uary, 1934, t hen· young 
euphomum solo ist was awa1ded the medal for 
best soloist out of 17 competitors . In 1935, fou1th 
p11ze was secured a t Belle Vue rn February, and 
second p11ze 111 May In 1936 at the firs t school 
baud con test, held 111 :Ylanchester, they ca1 ned 
off firs t 111 marnh, fir st m selection, and fir st and 
second m tho quartette contest. 1Seven of then 
playeis h ave iomed the :Mar sden Institute and 
six of them are stil l play111g wi th this combm~tion 
T\\o pla)CIS have Joined 1S la1thwa1te and two have 
iomecl L111thwa1te Then soprano soloist, Maste1 
Jack W orsmp, who h as been so successful 111 slow 
melody contests, rs, along with Master Ronald 
Ball , solo cornet, and Master R onald Matley, 
solo bautone, se lected to tour South Afuca with 
the Empne Boys' Band The strength of the band 
is sttll over 30. No bo110wed player problem here 
Sla1thwa1te still mamtam then position as 
second cl ass champions; their \\ 111 at Holmfir th 
Donclus1\•ely p1oves this. Flockton upheld the11 
i ep utat1on by wmmng fourth prize amongst good 
com pan) Holme, h.i;, securrng fifth, fulfilled my 
p1 ophes.1 that these ha1 dy " men of the P en-
n111es \\ill 110t bo hold down. 'Vhatever th ey a1e 
up agamst they wt!! fight through, yo uth and 
pluck Will tell 
H111chcliff e Mill s, H epwo1 th, and H ade Edge 
had an off day, but there "as not much rn 1t. a 
maotet of op1111on and luck ' 
11Pltharn wern g1eatly strengthened by solo ists, 
but failed to catch the ad3ud1cato1's ear You 
should get to mo10 contests. A :flutter now and 
agarn will not do 
"heie was Honley? IVhere was Denby Dale? 
You cannot , wm contests unl ess you contest 
Sla1thwa1to have agarn and again bombaidecl 
H olmfii th a nd have secured the i ewaid of their 
labou1s Go ye and do likewise. 
1Scape Goat H 1ll and Mai sden seem to have 
expended all thmr e nergies on Belle Vue b t 
Flockton also attended Belle Vue and put 'up ua 
good perfotmauoc at Holmfirth which earned 
t hem foUI th placo OLD CONTESTOR 
- · 
----
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SURREY & DISTRICT 
Horsham Borough will, ere these notes appear, 
have competed at Hanwell contest and I .hope to 
hear that they have done well. I .am told that 
t hey have a number of engagements to fulfill. . 
Qu.ite a number of. bands are _to appear duni;g 
the Guildford Carnival week rn J unc. I will 
report about t hem next mont~. 
'Rudgwick -Sih-er are working well under l\1r. 
Tate. 'l'he new secretary of the band i.s quite a 
live wire, and keepmg up the intc l'est of the 
me111bers. 
Several bands from this district competed -at 
the Tunbridge Wells contest. The ne.xt, event is 
<:Jn Whit-)fonday-the 1Southern Coll11bie~ contest. 
Friary (Guildford) Band have comn;enced thell' 
season. Romfortl, May 28th; Victoria Embank-
ment Gardens (L. C. C.), May 28th; Royal Park, 
Greenwich, May 31st; Chiddingfol<il, June _1st; 
Victoria Park (L. C . C.) , 7th; Guildford Carmval, 
lObh · Lloyd Park, \V.althamsto\\I, 14-th; Haslc-mer~ 20th· Enfield, 21st; Tooting Common 
(L.C'.C.), 28th. I •am told that their condu ctor, 
Mr. D. Aspinall, ~1- ill ad ju.dicate at three contests 
during Whit-week a t Bideford, Stalybridge and 
Blackpool. - . . 
I note there is to .be a new bandstand built m 
Stoke Park, Guildford; here is a chance for dis-
trict bands to make some bookrngs. 
SOUTHERN CROf'IS. 
HUMBER DISTRICT 
);°ormanby P ark Steelwo•ks have beeu very 
-quiet, but I hear they have hl!'d a general meet-
ing and that they _are 01n.provmg. 
Barton ·are gettmg ready for Hull conte.st, 
•which will be held after these notes are sent rn. 
According to reports, the band .are full of hope for 
.the event. 
Scunthorpe Salv:ation Army.No. 1 Dand have 
'.been very busy this month; this band have much 
improved. I often \yonder why the pleasures, of 
contesting ·are demed S.A. bandsmen. 'Ihe 
authorities might institute somethrng of the sort 
among their own bands. . . 
W.interton Town, I am mformed, are steadily 
improving and practices are better attendee!; al1 
is going well. . 
Barnetby ·arc having good practices and evi-
dently the old spirit is returnmg to the bandsm~n. 
Brigg 8ilver can muster a full .band which 
paraded on Band .Sunday and rendered a selection 
in Ohuroh. . 
Wal th am British Leg.ion are now rehearw1g 
for Hull contest under Ylr. 'I'. Hall. They ~1ave 
been verv busy and .an~ doing well, both finanmall y 
. and mu~ically. . -
I he.ar Oaistor are keepmg well together ·and 
l'eady for anything that turns up. 
Lincoln Maf1eable ·are havmg better rehearsals; 
~v.fiy not t1·y a contest again? It would encourage 
vour bandsmen and give them somethmg to work 
for. 
Ju st heard ~h at Hull \Y aterloo and B.O.C.M., 
.under l\Ir. Norman and l\Ir. :Moon Tespectively, 
are practising hal"d for the City Hall contest. 
West Hull Excelsior ha-·e lost their conductor, 
Mr. Keenar, wl10 has fixed ';lP at Morecambe. 
_}fr_ ·w estwood has been appomted conductor. 
l\Ir. Finlayson has taken over East Hull and 
_Mr_ Jack Brown, t heir president, was delighted 
"·ith the band '~ recen t practices. 
!Scunthorpe B1·itish -L egion have had . a busy 
~nonth; they paraded to church _on Band .Sunday 
with the Council and other bodies . A lso played 
.i n the Sheffield Park on M-ay 3rd and 10th. The 
mun are practising hard for Hull co~test, under 
:Mr. J. Gilboy. A very successful social was held 
in aid of their new uniforms. 
Gain sborough B1·itannia are having good re-
hearsals and are very bus~. _ . 
Lin coln City are Ycry progressive and all is 
:going weli. , 
Cleethorpes Silver's rehearsals arc well attended, 
..anci the band haYe booked up well for the season. 
FLASHLIGHT. 
I 0EEDS NOTES 
I had an interesting talk the other day with 
:the promoter of the Leeds contest, and I can 
assLirc all bands \Yho are thinking of enterrng that 
thi s will be one of the best yet outside C.P. What 
a feast of music we sha ll have with so many test-
·picces to choose from , but I would have liked 
something easier for t.he second section. There 
are many testpieces available which would 
have brought more entries, but we shall h ave to 
be satisfied this t ime with what is suggested. I 
myself am luuking forward lo a real good d a_y 
and I hope that the object of the enterpnse IS 
achieved, namely, a bumper contribution to our 
charities. :when giving prel iminary particulars 
-of t he contest .a newspaper said that the contest 
c ommittee were .going to introd uce a rule that 
a ny pi·ofessional conductors wou ld only be 
allowed to conduct one ban\!. I am given to 
understand lhat this was qui te official and had 
been seriously considered by the commi ttee, but 
after further ·consideration they dcoidcd not to 
.include thD rule; and very wisely, too, I think. 
Ossett Bero'_ What a triumph for this band 
-to win first prize ·at Belle Vue. Well done I They 
are coming on by leaps and bounds and every 
credit should be given to the men for the way 
they have r~lliecl round )fr. Scott since he took 
~barge. To Jiave a ttended two contests .and to 
have won first •at each is no mean achievement . 
Leeds Model have fill ed up ready for the coming 
season and .are busy r ehearsing for the Leeds 
contest. 'Engagements have come in fa·irly well 
and they look like ha,,ing a busy time. Mr. Side-
bottom is at the helm and they intend being at 
the top before long. 
Ho1·sforth Subscription .arc starting t his week 
with their eugageincnts; many have been hooked 
for t·he season. I ·am sony that you did not catch 
the j,udges' ears a t Belle Vue. I heard that you 
played a real good band, so do not be dismayed. 
Yeadon ·and Guiseley were ·at Belle Vue, bul 
did not score. Both bands have plenty of work 
this summer, ·and are hoping to show up well. 
Carlton Temperance were at Belle Vue and 
managed to get placed in the prizes. \Vell done! 
Mr. Kewton and )fr. Kemp are keeping the band 
up to full pitch and are hoping to be -a·t a few 
more contests if engagements do not clash. 
Lee ds City, as usual, are very quiet. I canno t 
make out this leth argy for there is plenty of 
material if i t was used propel'ly. Come out into 
the open more, it will do you the world of good. 
Burley and Otley have just been reorganised; 
changes have been made and a new president 
(Mr. W. J.ackson) has ta ken the lead; -a lso a new 
secretary appoi ntecl. He informs me that the 
band is free from debt and have a little in hand. · 
They :have many engagements booked up for the · 
coming season. :rhey were at Belle Vue but 
foi'fed to score, but this did not dishearten 'them 
in i:ny way. Mr. •War.b urton (bandmaster) is · 
lookmg forward to better days in the future. 
L eeds Copper \V-orks have just had the tape 
measure round the men and new uniforms arc 
'!l"pected any cla_y. 1'.lr. Elliott (musical director) 
rnforms me he is quite satisfied so far with the 
progres~ made. The management are hoping the 
band will be a t the C.P., so that looks like real 
business. Th~ Journal is on the stands so they 
have started m the right way. I shall be on t he 
prowl to see what there is to be seen and hope 
for the best. I heard them recently and noticed 
much improvement. 
_ I have been -asked by Mr. Haswell, the organis-
mg secretary of L eeds Central •Corps, to invite 
bandsmen to come to Belgrave Chapel on Satur-
day or Sunday, June 13th and 14th to hear the 
IArmy's most famo_us corps band, viz. , Coventry 
S.iA. I may -"ay 1f .anyone wants to :hear whah 
a good IS .A. band ·is like this js your chance. You 
will -not be disappointed, I am sure. ROA:MER. 
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SOUTH-WEST SCOTLAND 
Bandsmen in general will regret to learn that 
a se ri ous accident befell Mr. Hawkins, the well-
known conductor of Newrnilns and S.C. W.tS. 
Bands, but I am pleased to state he is now making 
good progress. _ 
Newmilns alo1w w0ith .S.C.\V.S., were obliged 
to withclra;v fro1~ the Glasgow contest and in 
addition, six other prominent bands failed to 
appeal', but were saved a humiliating exp_erienc~. 
'l'he same applies to •Coltness, who left theu mus10 
behind, and could not p lay. 
Contesting in .Scotland has been •at a low eb.b, 
but I -am afraid ·it has re.ceived a serious set-back. 
This contest, in aid of charity, was held in the 
worst possible place from every point of view and, 
with t he exception of three bands who cl.id not 
appear in the prize list, it was the worst playrng 
and poorest decision I have heard durrng the 
l·ast thi1·ty years. 'I'he general public cannot be 
expecte d to support _things like . this. The.so are 
the results that will surely kill contestmg lll 
s~otl-and. 
:Motherwell .have appointed a new sub-conductor. 
The bands iu this district are all fairly well 
booked up this SLtmmer · the Ayrshire coast is 
responsible fol' brigh tenidg up things a little. 
T>arvel g-ave a fine brnaclcast last month, and 
they are looking fon1·a rcl to a busy season. . 
N ewmilns are also well booked, but they will 
feel the absence of ::Yir. Hawkins very much. 
REGAL. 
ECCLES DISTRICT 
Eccles Baro' have been very busy th is lasl 
mon th. 'l'hey attende d a baseball match on M·ay 
9th, probably being the fii-st .brass band to attend 
this 11ow sport . Extra rehearsals were held 111 
view of their recent broadcast. I was sorry that 
owing to an engagement I was not able to listen 
to them bu t I have heard complimentary remarks r·egardi~g their play ing on that occasion. _I 
bcli e1·e that they are fully prepared for thcll' 
heavy engagement list ; they w.i !l be at Alton 
Towers on June 7th. 
P endleton Public recen tly gave a very successful 
Su nday evening co11cert in the Dominion Pict ure 
House, .Salford. 'l'-hey were at Walkden on May 
24th _ An yone who li stens to this band this sum-
mer are assured of a treat; the band will be at 
Sou thport for the 11·eek commencing July 12th. 
.Stretford Boro' were not successful at Belle 
Vue .although they played .a good band and many 
thou'g·ht that they would have been in the prize 
list, bu t they did not r epeat that fine winning 
perforrnance of 1934. 
I rlam have a busy season ahead, .and are fully 
prepared; they have a very good .band. 
Caclishead, the dark horse of the con tests, have 
a better band than ever and w.ill give pleasure 
to all \\'ho hear them t his season. 
I hope that .all our local bands will be ·at Stret-
forcl Borough's contest next month; a fin e test-
piece .and valuable prizes. They should have an 
entry of at least twenty bands. ECCLES CAKE. 
SOUTH WALES NOTES 
The broadcast by Elaina recently was a very 
acceptable one, the impro1·ed playing revealing 
the fa ct t hat the new instruwen ts are making a 
butter band and will help Lbem to success on 1hc 
con test platform. 
)folingriffith have dcciclecl to enter several Eng-
lish contests this season and the \Vhitsuntide con-
tests are not be ing enterta;inecl by them. They 
will, however, attend the National. 
Pare & Dare have engaged Mr. H. Heyes to 
coach them for contests this season and are pre-
paring for L lancluvery and 'freorchy . 
Cory's ·are also working hard for these Whit 
con tests; they are al so engaged to play for a 
garden party for the Toe H a t the Crystal Palace 
on June 27th, and will, no doubt, subm it •a really 
good programme for the en joyment of visitors. 
I am sorry to hear that Abcraman are not at 
the moment in good trim and will ho unable to 
take part iu any of our contests this season. 
Tonyrefai l arc preparing for the forthcoming 
contest s ; the selection ·suits them very well and 
they \rill put up a good show. The third section 
bands are not very active at present; there being 
no contests in view for their class has somewhat 
pu t .a brake upon their activities. 
We do not hear so much of Brynmaw r at pre· 
sent; they -arc, however, still m ak.ing themselves 
very u seful in their own area and will attend 
all available contests. 
The contest a t Barnwood in July should just 
SUlt our second-class ban·cls and the Monmouth 
contin gent wou ld not -have a great way to travel. 
Brynmawr wou there last yDat'; perhaps they 
will try again. 
Pontypridcl Transport had an audition by the 
B.B.O. and arn awaiting the verdict. They have 
been under difficulties lately with the men not 
a t tend·ing rehearsals in a satisfactory manner. 
Tonypandy Hibernian s have been on parade 
and show a decided improvement on some pre-
vious displays. 
Abergorky Juniors keep ga ining in playing 
ability and are wishing that a contest would come 
along to suit them. 
Treher.bert -are a lit tle unsettled with the loss 
of a few players. 
Ogmore Vale ·a re now getting good support 
from the workmen of the coUieries, which should 
220, 
greatly help to an improvement in their status. 
Relieved of the worry of finding money to pay 
for the new instrnments will, no doubt, go a long 
way to help the men in their .playing; they will 
be tough oppouents this season. _ 
Hfrwaun arc ploddmg .along with ·a good, full 
band .and have got the testpicces in hand. A 
shortage of funds is their drawback as bad trade 
has hit them somewhat 'hard . 
·Cynon Valley are a little behind last season; 
there could be a good band here if the men would 
pu t their backs into their work. Get into tr im 
for the Aberdare contest on June 20th; you can 
attend this without any undue expense. 
Cardiff T r·ansport -did very well in gaining 
fourth place in the first section at Belle Vu e. I 
know they went with the intention of winning, 
bu t in a large section there are always other 
o-oocl bands of an unknown quantity who upset ~·ell-laid plans, so they oan feol highly satisfied 
at gaining a place at such -a well ,know n centre 
of contesting. . . 
Now we await t he •\Vhi tsun contests with their 
triL1mphs and disappointments . Tha t the ·awards 
may be consistent wi th the merits of the per-
formances is the wish of TROMBONE. 
HARROGATE AND DISTRIC:T 
I am sorry I did not get my report off in time 
last mon th . 
The contest ·at Yeadon was q ui te up to standard, 
but I ·am sorry to learn it was not a success 
financiallv . 
I must" congratulate 'l'hirsk & Sowerby upon 
their success in t heir section at B elle Vue. 
Evidently good tuition tells a tale and Mr. Harold 
K emp must feel proud of the result. I looked 
in va·in for the names of other bands from our 
A ssocia t ion being in the prize lis t, bu t we must 
be content wi th the good work of Thirsk. 
Wetherby are a real set of sports ·and are led 
by ·a st al wart in Mr. Garfor th . I hear t hey were 
short of several players through ISJOkness, 1bu t 
"nil clesper•a ndum " is their motto. 
Borobrido-e are work ing hard under Mr. 
Ingledew . 0 They hope to come before the yublic 
in the near foture by hold.mg concerts m the 
town. 
.Summerbridge are only having moderate rehear-
sa ls, I hear. This is ·a pity af ter Mr. Sharpe 
had worked so hard with them for Y eadon. Now, 
:\Ir. Secretary, cannot you find t he necessary tonic 
to bring abou t a revival? 
Harrogate Silver are trying to arrang_e con-
certs in the distr ict as •a means of k eeprng up 
interest. I hear they have booked a Sunday a t 
Ripon. LEGATO. 
WEST WALES NOTES 
A i·eunion of all past and present bandmasters 
of the W est Wales .Association was h eld at the 
Central Hotel, Swansea, on l\'1-ay 16th. The offi-
cials a nd executive commitlee were also present. 
This was the first function of this kind ·since the 
inauguration of the Association in 1901. EarJ.ier 
.in the afternoon two pho togr-aphs were t aken (one 
of bandmasters and the other of the executive 
committee), which will re?all happy memories in 
years to come of the pioneers of the brass .band 
movemen t in West Wales. Following the repast 
a meeting was held and Mr. W. R. _ Jones, 
Amman ford (presitlent) occupied the chair, sup- , 
ported by l\h. D. J_ tPhillips, vice-president, Mr. 
Hi lbri Thomas, financial secretary, ·and Mr. A. J. 
Williams, general secretary. Mr. \V. R. Jones 
at the outset explained the object of the g atheri ng 
and how the project had 'been mooted at the E.O. 
meeting and thanked }lr. D. J. Lake, of Emlyn 
Collieries, for having conceived the idea. 
:\Ir. Harris, in respond ing, thanked the Associa-
tion for its invitation to be with them on such 
an . occasion, and referred_ a t length to the events 
which led up to the forming of the West \Vales 
Association, and stated that he was convinced 
that i ' was for the well-being of banding gener-
ally Lhat suoh steps were taken. He compared 
the bands of those days and the present organisa-
t ions. Wi th pure amateur brass bands vVales could 
feel proud of the position it .held, but still he 
stressed on the bandmasters present to wo1·k still 
harder and bring their bands up to a higher 
standard of perfection. :\Ir. Har,ris paid glowing 
tribute to the other .pioneers of t he movement, 
aud especially the late ~ecrctary, Mr. J. J. 
•Williams, of Trebauos, one whose sole ambition 
was to make the -West Wales Association ·a live 
force. 
Among others who spoke were Messl's. T. J . 
Rees, Olydach; Dd. Williams, Penygroes; E. J. 
Evans, Y stalyfer-a; D . ~W . Morgan, 1SQven 1Sisters; 
D. H. Th omas, Arnmanford; J. Radcliffe, Owm-
aYon; T. Emrys Jones, Y.stalyfera; 'I'. H . White, 
Ystradgynlais; and many others. One could hear 
everybody express ing the hope that this reunion 
would be carried on anually, .because it was felt 
that the bands were brought more together, and 
an oppor tunity given young bandmasters to get 
the opinions of their old masters. 
After the happy event j ust mentioned, we hope 
to see them again with the bands ·at Llandovery 
on \Vhi t-Monday. This annual contest has been 
carried on for the last t hirty years, so it is up 
to •West Wales to keep it going. It was made 
an Inter-Association contest last year between 
the -South Wales and West Wales Associations 
and it is to be carried on this year .aga,in, so 
this will be the place to hear the best W elsh bands. 
-We in \Vest \V.ales are Yery glad to see Mr. 
T. J. R ees looking so well after his long illness. 
I hope to see the time when Mr. •Rees is ready 
for harness again. 
Sorry to hear that Y .stradgynlais have decided 
not to compete this season again. What is wrong, 
boys? I hope yo u will soon get over your trouble. 
::\1r. Whi te is not .happy unless he is on a contest 
field with a band. 
Gi lbertson's \Vork s are again making progre·ss 
under thei r new conductor, Mr. G ray ham John. 
I am told that he has 18 youngsters doin g very 
well. 
Llanelly Town have again joined the Associa-
tion. I hope that they will keep their member-
ship for many years to come. 
Arnmanford have been kept very .busy lately; 
on May 12th they gave a concert for the Girl 
Gu.iaos. 'l'hey also opened the new bands tand, 
presented to the place by an old native of Amman-
ford. Now that you have -a bandstand, what about 
a contest on it this summer? It would -be quite 
welcomed by •West \Vales bands, and I can 
assure you it 11·ou ld be well supported. 
Cwmamrnan intend tun1ing ou t for Llandovcry 
contest " -ith their new set of instruments. 
Gwaun-cac-Gurwcn have been badly h it once 
again by losing their solo trombone p layer who 
has joined a band in England. 
Swansea Town are to be reformed once ·again, 
under new management, hut I have been told 
that }fr. Phil Jen kins will have the conductorship. 
'I'he ·three \Velsh Associations met at 1Shrcws-
bury on May 9th. '!'here ha-s been a new set of 
ru les drafted which will be used ·at all W elsh 
band contests in future. OB.SERVER. 
SOMERSET & DORSET NOTES 
I am very sorry to say that my request for 
" Band .Sunday " news only brought me one 
report. I well remember my experiences last 
yea r, when taking -a 10-ng tour of my area with 
disappointing results. However, it was like a 
tonic to have a real good report from Crewkerne, 
which shows what can be done. Starting at ten 
in the morning, they paraded some of the main 
stree ts, before attending Di v•ine serv ice at the 
Parish Church, where they were welcomed ·by the 
Vicar, R ev. G. R. Norri s, and his coll eague, R ev. 
Aust ( ~I r. Pinney writes that this latter gentle-
man recently came from \Vri thlington, •and knew 
the Radstock Band well). For the first time the 
band were honoured by being invitee! to lead the 
singing of the h ymTuS, which they apparen tly did 
with credit, as they have been very waTmly con-
gratulated by a large number of influential resi-
dents. At the conclusion of the se rvi ce they 
played Handel' s " La1·go," !Also during the day 
they visited the hospital, where patients and staff 
thoroughly enjoyed the .p rogramme. A further 
programme was given to the inmates of the Alms-
houses, and the playing of some of the old 
favouri te hymn tunes was especially appreciated 
by the ofcl people. Eight o 'clock in the evening 
found the band on the market Square, where they 
gave •a well-played programme to a large crowd. 
:Mr. P ·i1111ey concludes "" A topping day-beautiful 
weather-sple.ndid entlhusiasm in band and public 
alike-finally, good collection for funds." 
Now, I have given the above report at length, 
as it proves what can be done 1by our bands. 
Crewke rne is qui te a -small town, ·similar to many 
in this area, and I was really hopi ng with tho 
new in terest that many others wou ld have been 
doing the same a,s the above. 
I h eard Bridport Artillery last month; as stated 
before about other bands, a contest here would 
be a tonic. 
Shepton Mallet have evidently taken the tip, 
as they are making t heir ~nitial plunge at the 
Wessex Association contest -at Larmer Tree. I 
shall be unable to report on this contes t this month 
as my notes have to be in by the 20th. 
Glastonbury Jiave, I hear, had a visit from the 
B.B:C. representative. Does this mean a broad-
cast, Mr. L eavey? 1Send me particulars, if so. I 
hear this band are cloirig well at the moment. 
\Vatchet S.ilver's banclma.ster, Mr. A. Wedlakc, 
celebrates his 50th anniversary as a 1bandsman this 
year. I am woncle1>ing if there arc not a few 
more in my ·area who can a lso lay claim to this 
<listinction. One who I think can easily beat this 
i s J\lr. Purchase, of Langport. I can remember 
him as a cornet player for nearly forty yea1·s per-
son ally, and· from what I can glean, he is still 
good for many years more. 
Winsham Coronation held their annual meeting 
r ecently (rat'her l ate I should say) . Still on the 
i·ight side. Are you contesting this year? I 
re member your effort •at Amesbury last year, 
Keep it up, there is nothing like it for cre-ating 
enthusiasm all round. 
Talking of ·Winsh-am reminds me of another 
band round about that area, viz., Beaminstcr. 
I have not heard much of you lately. I hope 
you. are •Still keeping at it, as you •had a live 
lo t of "you11gster s " the last time I heard you, 
although your genernl .playing was not quite so 
good. Docs Mi·. Pinney still v·isit you? 
Hearty congratulations to )fr. and Mrs. 
Dabinett, of Drayton, who have just celebrated 
their gold-en wedding. l\Ir. Dabinett :is a keen 
musician ·-and has been a bandsman for 58 years, 
over 50 of which he has been a valued member 
of Langport Town, who ,visited Drayton for· the 
celebrations and played some acceptable music. 
It is interesting to i·ecall t hat the band, . then the 
Old Volunteers, presented Ylr. Dabinctt with a 1 silver-mounted ·inkstand gn the occa,sion of his 
wedding, fifty years ago. OBSERVER. 
5 
LEICESTER NOTES 
,, 
It must have lbcen a gre•at disa ppointment to 
the execu tive of the L eicestershire Band Asso-
.ci-ation, when on ly five (5) bands ent~red for the 
two seclions at the contest held m Lewester 
on Saturday, ~fay 16th. T.his, I understand, was 
to be an e lim inaling contest to select bhe ba11:ds 
.who were -to take part in the National A ssocia-
t ion conlcst to be held later. F ·our (4) of the 
,best L eicestershire A ssociation bands did not 
.enter, so this, I should imagine, will place the 
committee in •a quandary. North Evington won 
.the first section, but only had one opponent to 
beat, which rather made a farce of th is section. 
,Whetstone won the second .section, wi th only three 
entr ies. If rl:iere are legitimate reasons fo1· the 
poor entry, then thern is hope for better things 
.in the future, but one 'hopes that bands are not 
going to let the good work that has brought the 
Association a membel"Ship of 15 bands, be allowed 
to fall away. 
Endei>by, under )fr. Gilbert, made their debut 
in section one and, though they were beaten , t!hey 
have cerlainly made good strides, and seem to be 
very keen. 
.Sileby Town, under Mr. Robins, played well, 
but did not evidently qui te meet with the full 
approval of the judge. There seems some real 
good material in this band and they are sure 
to come on, if they stick together. 
North Evington had a comparatively easy task 
to win, but -they gave a good performance and 
will have to be reckoned with by the other bands 
in the fu ture. 
Mr. R. Jackson, who is in charge of Club & 
Institute, secured a .first in the march and second 
in the selection. One is glad to see this band 
attending a few contests and )fr. Jackson is now 
a con fi rmed believer in contesting as a means of 
keeping the band mov.ing forward. Wise man I 
Whetstone secured a first in section two . This 
was t he surprise of t he clay as the band did not 
s·eem quite up to their usual standard. 
Wigston 'l'emperance have had a little bad luck 
since the L eicester contest and I believe their 
bass section is, for the time being, a little dis-
organised. .Still Mr. :Moore usually finds some 
wa y of overcoming his difficulties, and I hope he 
soon w.ill have matters arranged. 
Leicester Imperial, I -note, have been adver-
tising for a few players. I understand they have 
1·eceived a few applications, so they should be 
fixed up for the season. They are to broadcast 
again from !Birmingham on -June 29th, possibly 
on the Nation al wavelength. 
Fleckney created a surprise by not enter·ing on 
May 16th. I believe this is the firs t time they 
have missed .an Association contest si11ce they 
became members. Now, Mr. •Walker, this must 
be pu t .right . 
Sileby Imperial have a good band in the offin g, 
I am informed, -and this is good news. Mr. W. 
Clarke is bandmaster -and I believe he has ·ideas 
of entering a contest. '11hat shows grit and I wish 
him luck in the uphill fight he has had since the 
band restarted. 
Snibstone Colliery failed to catch the adjudi-
cator's ear at Bell e Vue, but they have a real 
good band, and Mr. Beniston is sure to take them 
to several more contests during the summer. Pity 
they did not compete a t L eicester. 
Glad to note th at the Leiceste r bands have been 
allotted a few more pa1'k engagements this year. 
I hope they will ju stify t he privilege, .and so 
force even more recognition. 
I am glad to hear that Barwell contest is to be 
revived .and will be held on August 15 th (two open 
sect.ions). " R ecollections of Dellini " wil l be the 
testpiece in section one. I ·hope our bands will 
give this event their support, so that the con· 
test can be made an annual affair. 
The Association Publicity Official writes: " The 
A nn ual :May contest was h eld in the Belgrave 
Hall on !Saturday, May 16th. Whi lst the entry 
was not fully reprnsent'-l'tlive the fun ction was most 
enjoyable, -a very good socia l affair marred 
slightl y by the representative of a non-association 
band trying to poach -some of the players. Why 
not join the Assooiation which helps to make 
pl-ayers? The contests woc1ld ·assist you in your 
effort to make fully efficient members. This also 
applies Lo all bands -not members of the Asso-
ciation; if you a-re only interested in the poaching 
of players then my advice to you is keep .away. 
The ·a djudi cator, Mr . . S. Smith, of Netts, said 
that 1in his district a .good association could be 
made. 1Who will give t he lead and make -a start? 
·H ow would a combmed .association go, say, of 
Leicester, N otts, Derby and Lines . called the 
_".Four Counties' Brass Band Association." Times 
are com ing when bands npt associated will not 
have the same opportunities of contesting as those 
associated . The for thcoming contest at Leicester 
in Oc tober, for the League of Association Cham-
pionships, is open only to bands in membership. 
1\ ow, N ot ts , Derby and Lines. bands, ·where will 
you be? tS:EMFER EADE::\1. 
ESSEX NOTES 
T.ilbury have purchased a striking new uniform 
. and were out on parade las t Saturday. This 
band have started p laying on !Sundays at Tilbury 
Fort and will do so during the summer season. 
They 0are doing very well and h ope to score at 
Romford. 
Grays I am glad to report ·are doing well, 
-and .have engaged Mr. J . C. D yson to coach them 
for Romford contest. This is the righ t idea. Tney 
were at ·Dagenham on parade recen tly ·and pl ayed 
well. ' 
Aveley are practising hard for Copthorne con-
test and ·are having good rehearsals; they hope 
to make a profit on their venture on Whi t-Sa tur-
day. I hope bhey will clear their debt. Grays, 
Tilbury, and Ilford Silver have up to the time 
· of writ ing promised to att.e nd. I understand a 
new i dea is for a p1·ogramme compebition, each 
band to play a programme of music and judged 
on the standard of playing, choice of music, etc. 
Romford are not settled yet; there is no amal-
gamation with Roneo \Vorks; the proposal, I 
underntancl, was not official. Romford ,are now 
trying a new venture. Ilford Old are not doing 
so well so 1ihe idea iis for Ilford to go over to 
Romforcl . I wonder whether it will last ? 
Rainham are very .busy and are still very enthu-
siastic. They hope to attend Romford contest. 
Grangewood -are still doing well and have their 
usual engagements. 
Highgate .Silver appeared in Barking Park, 
under :Mr. J-. H. Kichenside, and p layed up to 
their usual standard. 
:\I ansfie ld Bi· ass, another band regularly en-
gaged at Bark ing, played there last Sunday and 
d-id ve1·y well . Why -not join the L.&H.C. Asso-
ci ation? You will benefi t by contesting. 
L eyton, I notice, also have a few engagements 
a t Barking. '1\his band will have to go all out 
this year for the Championship of Essex, as Grays 
mean to have t hat cup. 
S.A. N ews: Cambridge Hea th gave a good 
programme at Jtomford rcocntly. 
I found a.nather S.A. band last week who do 
not turn out Saturday nights--.Southend. - The 
officer had h i.15 band under his arm-a. conoertina. 
·' Vhen this hand are on ·parade t hey muster forty 
bandsmen. 
I saw Hadleigh on duty the same night. 
Grays are still on the up grade. 
IS.A. bands will be interested to hear that the 
Brotherhood Movement have three l'iands, one a t 
Bren twood, IBillericay and Ingatestone. I wcm 
last Sunday to Brent1Yood and I got a pl easant 
surprise; 18 bandsmen pl ayed very well under 
Mr. Cumbers, who is the leading light in the 
Brotherhood band movement. 
.A note from Ilford tells me that the S.A. band 
will give the ir seventh musical festival in Valen-
tine's Park, Ilford, in -aid of King George's 
Hospi tal Fund, on Thursday, July 2nd, under 
the patronage of t he Mayor. Bi·igadier A. 
Bristow will conduct. MA~SHSIDE. 
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CONCORDS AND DISCORDS 
TA::ir 1111tcs ' Arnrngton ha1 e g11 en th1cc 
successful b1oadcasts, and "e a1c delighted 111th 
the letters of apprec1at1on " e have 1eccned Our 
secieta1y de, otes tho "11ole of !1ts spare t ime to 
the band s \\elfaie a nd hi s e ffot ts aie r e' ealecl m 
the splendid position the band holds to day He 
has collected another splendi d list of engagements 
and them is every prnspect of a good season under 
om· capable loadei , )Ir Roland Davis, 11 hose 
photo, etc we were delighted to see m the B B N 
Gallery and he is 11 or thy of 1l " 
. . . . 
'.Ir E )IOL YNEUX, sec1ota1y of Penketh 
Tannery, \\I Jtes ' )!1 A )[cCuck1n, 11ho held 
the pos1 t10n of bandmastei for t" o and a half 
yeats, has resigned He has not been favoured 
111 th the best of lnck smce com111g to Pen keth , 
111 th playeis kavrng and othe1s contrnually on tho 
move .he has had a difficult task, bllt all the 
membei·s J0111 ll> \\ ishrng )lt )IcGu ckm every 
success m !us next pos1l1on )10 committee have 
been bus0 look111g 10und for somebody to fill the 
vacancy and ha' e succeeded m secunng the ser-
vices of Mr F V Lloyd, late conductor of the 
now defunct Crosfield s Band, and we tlunk that 
if ~1r Llo:1 d Ile! ves P enketh as 11 ell as he did hi s 
late band we shall have clone well 111 secu r111g hts 
sen ices We hope to attend July Belle Vue con 
test an<l anangements are berng made to have .1 
se nes of lessons fr'Om :11'[1 Greem\ ood " 
• • • • 
BELV.l!:DERE 1111tes ")Ian) ieade1s \\tll be 
pleased to know \\hcie they may have an oppo1 
tumty to hear the famou, Callender's Band this 
season Her e 1s a list of then engagements 
:WJ11t Sunday, No1 tham,pton Paik (t" o engage 
ments) , Wlut Monday, De1by A1bo1 etum , June 
9th , F1rnibu1 y Park (evcnrng), 14th, Fianks Paik, 
Enth ll1st, H:i de Park (afternoon), Richmond 
Park (evenrng), 22nd to 27th (111clus1ve), Hyde 
Paik (afternoon and evcn 111g each day), 28th, 
Regent's Paik (evemng) , Ju ly 4th, H1tchm F ete , 
5th, Fmsbm:v Park (e, e mng), 12th, Barkmg 
(even mg), 16th to 18th, Stoke Sho11 , 26th to 
-'\ugust 1st, Southport (tluee peiformanccs daily), 
August 2nd, Glasgo11 Pa1ks 3rd to 8th, Dun 
fermlrne (t-1 ice datly) , 9th, Glasgow, 16th, 
Ramsgate, 23rd, Gray s (Essex), 30th, Sheerness 
on,Sea, Sep comber 6th , ·w al th am to" " 
. ... . ... 
MAR:S.DEN SENIOR SCHOOL BAND has had 
a signal h<;>nout oonfet red upon it by the sele<' 
t1on of ithree of the11 mombern to represent 
Brita111 m t he B11 t1sh Empire Boys' Band "h1 ch 
is to /tour South Afuca dunng the piesent yea1 
The band is to consist of di.fty boys cho~en f1 om 
all parts of the Empne and half that numbe1 
JS to "OOme from Aust1,1lta, N c11 Zealand South 
Afnca, Canada and Rhodesia, the remamder 
berng chosen h om tbe Brnt1sh Isle.;; Tho quol a 
allocated to England 1s ten, and of these Ronald 
Ball (cornet}, Ronald Ma tley (baritone), Jack 
Wo1smp (sop1ano) have been selected ftom t he 
above band 'l'he eleded membe1s of the bancl 
will go to London rn June fat combined rehea1 
sals under diie Mu sical Duector Mr W B 
Claton, and m August 11 ill proceed to South A fuca 
oil ;a oou1 of the oountiy until Decembe1 Aecom 
panymg the bo3s as the11 drum ma1or will be 
Bobby Bro\\ n, o[ [. oods , \1 ho has often been a 
g1eat attiactwn dmmg the paiadcs of tho Maro 
den Semo1 School Band 
Mr G MITCHELL, secrelaty of the Southern 
Counties' Assoc1at1011, ''rites ' Tho Southern 
Cotmbes' Amateut Ba,nds' 1\ssomat10ns 39Lh 
annual contest will be held at Copthorne on Whi t 
Monday F10m iecen"t; v1s1ts to Copthornt>, I 
find that the oontest committee 'have seaured the 
se1vrnes of smeial enthus1ast1c \\Orkois and I ha'e 
no doubt that the contest w1LJ be well arranged, 
and p10v1drng tho \\Cather de1k 1s krnd , I hope 
w see a good attendance The ent11e,<; for this 
e1 ent aro abornt tho a vet age, but sm e-ral of om 
bands will not be able to compete owrng to loss 
of playern 'l'he1 e "111 be keon compet1t1011 rn 
the 10\1 er seci1ons, 11 here we iha1 e three London 
A1osoc1at1an b~nds oompetmg I am also pJeased 
t-0 state that om rrnhta1y sootwn will be rncludod 
agarn tlus yea1 am! v. e expect to hear some good 
PERSONALS 
:M1 J H PEARSON 11 utes us fiom his ne " 
acldre.,, to say that he is no11 qmte settled there 
and could do "1th a go ahead bamd on Wednes<lay 
nights 01 Sunday mornmgs as he 1s ftee fo1 
engngements at the-e times Any band requ11 rn5 
the se1' ices of a capable teacher should get rn 
tounl1 with Mr Pea1 son whose add1 ess \\ill be 
found on page 2 
+ • • 
Plea,ecl to hear from Mt F DJMMOCK that 
he 115 no\\ \ ety busy toaclung H e adds " You 
11 ilJ have hea1d that Betteshnngo1 Colheiy wou 
fo st at Do, er at tho annual contest for coll1e1 y 
bands As they have been fii st for tlu co yea JS rn 
success10n, they have therefore won t he cup out 
nght Glad to note that tho J ournal IS keep111g 
up <to standard " 
+ + + + 
NEW PUBLlOA'rIONS - 'I'he Sah at10mst 
Pubhsh111g & 1Supphes, L td , have recently issued 
a book entitled " S'.l'UDIES IN TIYIE AND 
TE)iPO" b) Colonel F G Ha\\kes, who was, 
until re~ently, Chief of the 1Sah a tion Army's 
1\Ius1cal Ed1tonal Dep,u t rnent The pmpose of 
the book is to give rnstlllction 111 theoretical 
matters associated with muswal time s1gnatmes 
and tune and, 111 a goner al way, to supply ad' 100 
and 111foimat10n foi tho benefit of conductors, par 
t1 cularly the young and rnexpeuenced Although 
the maJ011ty of the examples given are drawn 
fr om Salvat10n A1 mJ publications and the con 
tents are specially written to assist the bandsmen 
of that 01 ga111sation , the book will be none tlle 
loss useful to all 11 ho desue to become efficien t 
tn tl1eu clul100 as conduct01s of bands 01 chon s 
T he booklet 'VIVL.\ VOCE QUES'l'IONS ' ,ust 
published b:> Mr A J A,SHPOLE ao a hel p to all 
band.,men and bandmasters and par t1culaily ihose 
who are studymg fo1 the BB CM Diploma, 1s 
an ext1 emely useful 11 btle book Lt co' e1 s a very 
wide field of kno1'1edge on matters connected 
with b1ass mstruments, bands, and mus10, and 
anvone who can eo11ectly answer all the que,t1ons 
should be 11 ell equipped fo1 anythmg that may 
a11se 111 t he comse of a viva vocc exammat10n 
"\Ve st10ngly rncommend the book to all those fo1 
11 hom 1 t io mtcnded (See a dH-1 t o n page 2 } 
• + • • 
i\11 HAROLD LAYCOCK, tho ttombone 
soloist, teacher and adJudwato1 , \\11tes "I am 
booke d to Judge Ashby cle la Zouch contest and 
with one thmg and another I\ ill have a busy 
season I am look111g fo1" ard to my v1stt to 
Scotland \\1th Oallender's B and as I 11 ell re 
member with pleasm e the 11 a1 m "el come ex te nd e el 
to ISt Hilda's m 1923 They know a good band 
ov e1 the bo1de1 and I can assure my Scottish 
fttencls that Callender s 11111 hold up t ho n ad1 
ttons of om fir st class bands under the baton 
of om con ducto1, 111r Tom )fo1gan ' 
• • + + 
1\fany Lancashu e bandsmen, and otheis, will 
remembe1 Mr J W SMITH 11 ho 11 as for a g1~at 
numbe1 of yea1s secretary of the popula1 Dar11 en 
contests Mt Smith is no11 11vmg at 423 Krngs 
bm y Road , E1dmgton, Bnnungham, but bemg 
still keenly rntereotod 111 brnss bands, he a ttended 
the contest held 111 co1111ectton wi th the Soutbpoit 
1111i.1cal Festiva l, and bofo1e returntng homo he 
spent a fe11 days 111 Dai 11 en 11 heie he met tho 
committee ''ho fo1meily 01ga111sed the contes ts 
111 ihe Bold V entu1e Park His obiect "as to ny 
and pe1 suade them to contmue the contests, but 
110 am sure all coulestrng bands 11111 be as sony 
as we arc to hoa r that m this effort he was un 
successful '.Ii Smith rn form s us that the th1eo 
silver cu ps ha\ O been ieturncd to the clono1s, and 
the cash rn bank has been paid mto the accoun t 
of the Dai" en Nm ses' A ssoc1at1on "\Ye 11 e1 o 
pleased to hear aga111 from '.Ir Smith, and only 
so11y that h is lettei contarnecl this bit of bad 
11 e11 s , 11 h1ch 11 c 1egret ao much ao he doeo 
BRADFORD & DISTRICT 
1enderrngs from t hem The testp10oes are prov Tlie M ay Belle Vue contest "ao 11nothe1 gt oat 
mg very popul11r Fust sectwn, 'Die Feen ' \V success although the bands 1n this d1st11ct hardly 
and R) »OOond sect10n, 'Il 'Irovatme' CW & lned up to theu prtze wmnmg 1epuranon•, but 
R), th1Id S-OOtmn, ' Autumn E<ihocs' (W. & R) " 111 the fir st place I wou ld hko to cong1 atulate 
' • • • " Ossett Bo1ough on then splendid performance 111 
BESSES LAD, of Whitefield, "11ws Does I gall1rng the maioi award 111 section 0 also to 
'o \Vell "\Visher,' the sc11be for Sandbach or iather those other bands 10 Yorkshnc who \\81~ succe•s 
Buty and D1str10t, realise the most famous band ful 1n gall1ll1g distl!1ctton I heaid a fe11 of the 
of all times 1s \\1th111 easy reach of his hea11ng? bands who Journeyed fiom t his distuct a11d all 
One " <juld Judge not, by the flippant\\ ay he dis gave good performances 
poses of 'Bes.sos' tA biassed mmd, no doubt, Spenbornugh held a whi st clrne and somal a nd 
obscures his better Judgment Foden's did not ga'e a concert on May 19th The proceeds "ere 
beat 'Besses' pe1formance as a \\alk O\er, but foi the new umfoim fund 
kne11 that a 100 pe1 cent sho11 11as neeessa1y to I ha\e not heatd if any of om bands 111ll attend 
beat it an<l to thmr credit tho~ iosc to the occa Leeds contest there is little time to p1 cpa1e 
s10n, and ' Besscs ' do not bogrndge them their tho tostpieccs 'selected 
Hctory 'Besses' will be at Leeds on June 28th Ne\\s 18 lackmg th is month frnm band se01c 
and 'Well W1she1 ' will be well adv1•ed , to keel? taues I wondei 1f they ieahsc that the publ101 ty 
his \\lShes for the band nea1 er horn~ for Besses 11 hi ch this column affords is free? Ve1 y fe11 make 
mtend to put ' Bury and Dlstuct on the band f t 
map agam )1ess1s 'V1ll1e Wood and Sam Pyatt usBl~ck1 Dyke ga' 0 tli 0 concerts 111 Rhyddrngs 
a1 e assiduous rn then atte nt1~ns to e~ e1 Y detail, Paik, Bughouse, Sunday, May 17th, and delighted 
and should any band beat Besses at Leeds a good aLtdtence with their play 111 g N 011 they 
\'ilell Wi!sher' can explarn it away Engage have settled down afte1 rnccnt changes 11e sha ll 
mcnts will be fulfilled every week end du11ng 110 doubt be heanng big thrngs from them 
June, July !lJld Augu st, and man~ other ~nqunies Salta 11 e Subscription, under Mr Ha1'1ey, played 
al'e pomrng 111 The glamom of Besses al11 ays for the Civw Sunda:>, also at Sh1ple) 
draws the crowds, and promoters know they are Canal Iroirnorks commpnced theu summer 
on a good thrng 11 hen engagrng them They 1ull actn ities on May 24th 111 N 01 thchffe Woods, 
be .at Leeds, Belle Vue, and Crystal Pal~ce , a folloll rng which thev will be 111 the People's Park, 
t11ple ernnt, vety hkel} to honom both Well Halifax on Whit SundaJ '!'hey ha1e entered 
W'1shm ' and '~ury and D1~t11ct' A rumour to foi Jul~ Belle Vue 
the effoct that Bosses Lad is none orher than Will tlw secretaneo or banclmasteio let me ham 
a well known member of the band as "ell wide a li st of then engageme1its ~n order that they 
of t!ie truth I am not, never have bee,n, 1101 can be published heie. BEE BEE 
tner hkel:i to be, a member of 'Besses Not 
even a ielatn e of the once famous ' 'r10tte1,' but 
Just a humble adm11e1 of the greatest band of 
all tunes 'Dhey will agam broadcast on June 
7th, so all ~ou '\Vell W1sh01s,' tune 111" 
' t t • 
SOUTHPORT BAND SEASON - The fol 
lowrn~ is a complete hst of engagements for the 
Southport band season -
May 30th to June 6th (Whit \\eek) - )lunn 
and Felton's "\Vorks Ba,t~p 
June 7th to 13th - Bnghouse and R11st11ck 
Band 
.Jµne 14th to 20th - Black Dyke :\rills Band 
.June 21st to 27th ~South Lanq1sh1re M iii 
ta1y Band 
.J unc 28th to July 4th - W mgiites Teir\Pcr 
ance Baf\d 
July 5th to 11th -Foden's Moto1 \Vorks 
Band 
July 12th to 18th - Pendleton Public Band 
July 19th to 25th - Bobby Ho\1ell and his 
Band 
July 26th to August 1st -Cal1ende1 's Somor 
B1111d 
August 2nd to 8th (Bank Holiday Week) -
~aud of the 1st Batt Gordon Highlanders 
(with ptper s and daf\ce1s) 
August 9th to 15th - Vancouver Bo) s' J3and 
August 16th to 22n,d - AJchie Andie and 
l:i1s E,and 
August 23rd to 29th (flp1101 Sho" ''leek) -
Impenal Mil1tar) B!lµcl 
tAugust 30th to Septembc1 5th -Harton 
Colliery Band 
September 6th lo 12th -R A Lister M1h 
tary Band 
September 13th to 19th - Al Da\lson and 
his Band 
Septembe1 20th to 26th - Irn ell Spnngs 
1Bacup) Band 
Se ptember 27th to October 4th -St Hilda's 
Band 
Arrangements have been made w1t11 the Bu t1sh 
Broadcastrng Co1poiat10n for the Bnghouse and 
Rastnck B al)d to b~ oadcast 111 the Reg10nal pro 
gramme from the '\1umctpal G;ardens, Lord Sheet, 
between 3 25 pm and 4 30 p m on Sattnday, 
J. une 13th 
ROTHERHAM NO'l'ES 
' I }\ave done plenl.) of hair! th1nk111g about 
b1 ass bands or i ather I should say those that play 
111 brass bando, and I am nearer los111g my enthu 
s1a,sm than ever I I\ as" Those we1e tho 11 ords 
I used to a conquctor of a certarn band rcoontly-
a man with an 111bor n love of banclwg and an 
an~b 1 t1ous enthusiasm and who behev es, as I do, 
that the chief t~st of ment is tQ wm ltl all spo1 ts 
and past imes, the man who enters upon a game 
111thout the feelI11g that he must trJ to win-by 
employ111g fan and honest methods, of eourse-
1s not a sportsman at all, but merely a ph\liindeqir 
Yes, Holmes Mills \\ent to Belle Vue, bnt did 
not g:o as fa,1 ao their ne1gj1bours did last ye11r 
Mr C. Elsom, conductor, did all he knew, but 
there 11 as no apparent glory on the players' side 
Come, bandsµ10n, give Mr Elsom a cha,nce, attend 
rehea1s11ls and ;>ou will go far 
I 1\ as glad to see Elsecar 11 ell up at Belle Vue 
Teddy" Wil\ianison knows the rnpes and can 
g11e a good exh1b1t1on, musical and otherwise I 
hope )OU may sp111 JiOUnd the wheel of fate rn 
ant101pat1on of better t11ne13, Elsecar t 
" Is Thornhill 80011>1 Club dead i" was a qL1es 
tion asked i;ne tl;ic other day " Ask me 
anothei "? I replied 
Manve1s Marn have had no hick at contest111g 
th is se.ason so far, a lthough they are p,\11y1ng as 
11cll as ever Diop me a lrne, ):(1 Large, please 
Silverwood Jll<l t toddlrng along as usual 
Drnn111gton did \ery well at Bells Vue, and I 
a,m sure Mr J A W adswoith will get the band 
on the ladder pf fame again Congrntulat10ns I 
Rawmar sh arc v01y qutot, although they went 
to Le1cestei one cannot say th,ey are very pro 
gresstve 
~faster T H Lambert ga1{\ecl first grize at the 
K ette11ng Town Band's slow melocty contest 
0-ood l He has ;tlso been selected as horn soloist 
fot the Bnt1sh Emptre Bo)s' Band which is to 
tom Rhodesia and South Africa 
If bands care to send me their domgs by tho 
18th of the month, I w1ll report them m the 
BB N I have 110 time to run ab0ut WIN CO 
WRIGHT AND RouNn's BRAss .BAND NEws JUNE I, 1936 
ATHERTON & DISTRICT 
I mus t apolog1oc fo1 my no tes not appeaung 
I ast month, bL1 t I must rnfei to !\ thei ton IS A 's 
J ubt!cc h eld 111 the Dnll Hall Blackburn C1ta 
de] Band "ere the visitors I enJO)cd the play 
rng 'ClY much Thank you for 1m1tat1on, Mr 
Buxton At her ton SA al•o atten ded a rally a t 
Bolton on :Ma0 2nd 
1\.the1ton Public 1101e at tbe Bolton Ro ad 
)fethod1,to and Athei ton Tempe1 ance at tended 
Ho"e Bndge Ch urch, afler wa1ds pa1adrng the 
to11 n headmg the scout troops, 11ho had also 
been to chur ch I 11 as delighted 111th the band 
u1 chm ch, berng puv1legecl to a ttend Sorr) you 
11 01 c debar red f1 om Belle Vne section B , but 
why did ) ou not tiy section Ai '.l' he testp1ece 
"ou ld ha' o su ited )ou 
'.l'yldesley Sub~c11phon headed t he p1ocess1on 
to Astlov Church on May 3icl , 11bcn t he 'fyldesle) 
Counc1llors a ttended divrne sen1ce 
L eigh Bnt1sh L eg1011 weie at Lhe opening of 
Culcheth B L H eadqua1 tors on May 2nd, after 
"arcls h eadrng the p1ocess1on to the 11 ar memo 
11al, on wluch a wrea th 1\ a s placed by the Ex 
So111ce111en On )lay 31 d they attended St Paul 's 
Chui ch, \Y cstle1gh 
H111dlcy Subsc11phon 11ere unfoi tun ate at Belle 
Vue, class D N e, e1 mmd, ny aga111 boys, what 
about Standish i 
Hrndley Public a lso pla} ed at Belle Vue, sec 
t10n B So11v you 11ere 11ot 111 the p11zes On 
Ma} 10th the) ga'e t110 concei ts 111 Lt!ford Paik, 
Leigh PUNCH BOWL 
BIRMINGHAM & DISTRICT 
Amrngton h a'e agarn been on the a ir and, to 
my mtnd , I thmk t hey are about the busiest band 
111 om d1st11ct 1 am sme nothrng but praise 
can be gnen to then wo rthy teache1, who, with 
hi s fathe1 and b1other, are the founclat10n of tlus 
happy set of men along 111 th then ha1d 11oikmg 
secretar:i, i\11 Taylor Pe1haps I shall have a 
!me 01 h1 o from them 
No11 I ha1e to thank my iucnd, '\11 _s V 
\¥cod , of Moros )ilotor s, for his 111v1tation to the 
pe1 fo1 man co gn en at the \V eot End Cinema, 
Bnmrngham J noticed a number of well known 
bandsmen 111 the audience and I must say I really 
en"•oyecl the band 's pe1fo1mance and the reception 
they rece ived was 11 el l deserved I am 
souy I could not get to have a few words with 
M1 \Vood, but I hope io do so ano ther tune 
H e has a ve1y good band and I congratulate 
him and his men 
J am 'er y souy to 1 epo1 t th e passrng of a :fine 
bandsman, Mr F ran k )lo01 e, of Woodgate, a 
bass player and brnthei to the conducto1 of the 
same band Hi s place 11 il l take some filltng Il1• 
death came as a great shock to man y of hi s 
f11en ds and I offe1 ou1 deepest symp athy to all 
the bei ea ved 
.\leti opohtan 11111 be on tho 11 u elcss b) the 
tu ne these r10(eo a10 punted They ha\e m a de 
a fine captme rn then no11 solo t10mbonc pla.) er 
f1 om "ales, and they have a fin e band no11 
Work lo better and ptospects bJ1gh te1 
Dlll1lops, I see, are unfo1 tunately still losrng 
some of then best men, t he latest to leave them 
bomg ~Ii L en Noakes Th us t11 o of their cele 
brnted No 1 part.) 11ho have done so 11 ell rn quai 
tel to contests have gone I hope M1 Blackmore 
111 ll soon be able to fill the 1 acancies 
) foith fie ld are not 1est111g on then la urels, they 
11 on at L o1c<'stci and I hoa1 they 11e10 a11 aided 
sixth rn the Asoociat1on qua1tette contest, held a t 
Bnmmgham, be111g placed 111 front of several good 
bands No doubt this has put new life 111 them 
)!1 Jack Graham, late of Dunlops, I not iced 
appea1cd quite elated 11hon heaung the result 
Om \ ouug band, tho Count10s' Da111 es, aic 
gorng alo11g ve1y 111cely and I hope to hear of 
thorn gorng to a contest soon 
Ell1 ots 'fetal \Vo1ks are h a, 111g good rnhea1 
-ab 'lh1s band ~hould abo i>ttend a contest to 
keep the enthusiasm gomg 
Al so glad to hoar that tho High Street P )'[ 
Band arc do111g so well They play v01y rncel) 
and I hca1d them on some J ourn al music iecently 
I suppose there 11 ill be no chance for any of 
our bands to be m the Nanon al League contest 
to be held for A ssoc1at10n bands We may as 
11ell p ,1ts the shu ttei s up so far as our Association 
is concetnecl OLD BRUYI: 
ST. HELENS DISTRICT 
I ha'c a fc11 note s f10111 Park Road 'It1n1 t) 
Mct hod tst Band and I hea1 tbey a1e do111g 1my 
11 di undo1 th<'n conclucto1, :Mi 'rom Cnn ltffe , 
all then ) oung rnembe1 s have finish ed mg ht 
school and they are hav rng some good and full 
rehea1 sals a1~d a1e prepallng fo1 a busy season 
They rn ten cl to be at the next Febrnary B elle Vue 
and mean to •how Sutton Manoi the 11 ay next 
season 
I send 111) congiatulabons to !Sutton Ma1101 and 
Clock Face for then splend id pc1 f01manccs at 
Bell e Vue I 11 as de lighted 11 hen J heard Sutton 
'.iano1 on the stage and kn o11 at Ja,t that ou1 
bands 111 St H e lens could play 1f they tued 
Then came Clock Face 111th another splendid pei 
foi man cc, I 11 as placrng them 111 my own mrnd 
first and thud Nol\, do not i est on your laurels, 
what about Standish i Ou1 othm Belle Vue 
enhant, Parr Church Lads, did not catch the 
iudge's ea1, but they p la:i ed 11ell and they took 
de feat like good sports I 11 tsh them success 
next time 
The S t Helens Hospital s' Callln al has been 
brnught forn ard this year to June and I hope 
to see all ou1 bands ass1strng m tlus wo1 thy 
obt'.ect The Mayor offered to buy a CLlp for e. 
ba;,d contest on the same day, but they cannot 
get enough bands to ente1 , 11 hat a pity and 
ove r a dozen bands 111 the dish tct 
Ha:i dock Colliery are booked up pretty 1101 1, 
but I am told they have room for a good 0 0!0 
trombone They used to ha'e some good trom 
bone playe1 s m Haydock, 11here ha1c they all 
gone to, 1II1 Ste, ens? 
I heard Nutgrnve m the Rat!\\ av Hotel, they 
had not a full band up, but '\hat was theie wa;; 
good 
B11 t1sh L eg10n ate commg on unde1 Mr Fred 
Tatlock, also Thatto Heath Independent Metho 
dist, undet the able conductorsh1p of Mr 
Far11mond 
Pan Tempe1 ance under ~ir Tom Tm ton, arn 
busy, too, like then' neighbours, Parr St Peter's, 
under Mr Davies 
A \eiy mterestrng event took p lace rn the Parr 
St Peter's bandroom rnccntly when then con 
duot01 , llh Harry Davrns , and i\Iis Davies (who 
have many fi iends and old colleagues 111 Oros 
field's, Eaile.to"n, Parr Temperance and othe r 
bands with whom he has come mto contact) were 
presented with a Westm111ster ch1m111g clock, on 
the occas10n of their silver 11 eddmg It 11 as smt-
ably rnsc11bed and the presentation was made by 
one of the oldest mombei s, M1 T Jones, who 111 
a splendid manner conveyed the best wJShes of 
the ba nd to , the recipients Then chairman, 
Mr J C11tchley, also endorsed the good wishes 
of e1er.vbocly concerned Mr Davies endeavoured 
to i cply, but was ove1co111e "1th emotion The 
band ate holdmg then own with other bands m 
the d1stnct 111 spite of the 0L1tbieak of unde1 
cuttrng, and have agarn secured the maJonty of 
the11 long stanchng engagements They are to 
accompany the Catholic Pilgrimage to Dublm on 
Sunday, June 7th, and they will be a t the hospital 
carnival as usual on June 13th It certamly does 
not look as 1f Pair St Pe tc1 's are go111g back, 
and I "1sh them luck PIU )!OSSO 
The Sec1etaq of the Scottish AB Assoc111 
tton, '.Ii J ALE:XAJ.~DER, 111v1 tes acl1ucl1cato1s 
to su bmit the n terms for Judg111g the four sec 
t10nal champ1ortship contests Tenders for one or 
all of th e contes ts may be sent Fo1 contest elates 
sec the ad \ c1 bsement on pa go 8 
NORTH WALES NOTES 
Hol:iwoll are going along qu1ctl) under ~Ii 
Pierce, then bandmastei 
Rhos S1he1 ha' e gnen t hen se1v1ce.s fo1 several 
fun ct10ns Th e men feel lost 111thout a contest 111 
V1€-\V 
Caetgwt!o hn1 e been busy prnct1S1ng to be 
t eady fo1 the summe1 v1s1tor 
Oswest1y Exce.b10r 11.dl p1obably ente1 Peny 
bon<t; contest The1e should be a good entry on 
such e.isy to.tp10ccs 11 h1ch gne all bands a chance 
to m ake a good show 
R h) I 11 ere buov 11 ith thi' \I a) Q1H'Cll fc st111hc' 
and p ro\lcled rhe h umpe teio fo1 the queen',, 
1ecept10n 
No news as yet about t he annu al Associa t10n 
fesL1val 
Llandudno are all ready for the season and the 
'1s1to1s will not be ch sappornted 
001111 ay Borough ha'e suffe1e d a lo•.,, by the 
death of one of t hen corn et playo1 s Gl:in J ones, 
sou of a 1 ery old member of the band Ou1 
S)mpathy 1s offe1od to the bc1ea1<'d 1clat11 es an d 
the b!M1d 
Colwyn Day were engaged for t he operung of 
the new Super Cmema The band 's prospects are 
bnghtcr w1 th the use of the new En 1as Paik 
bandstand 
Mena1 B11dge ai e qmetly gorng along under 
Mr Senogles 'l'hey keep at a consistent level 
a nd prO\ o a distinct asset to tlus well known 
tesort 
I am plea.sod to hear h orn Mr Bracegu die 
th at BagiHit a re gettmg together agam and ha1 e 
started 1 eheaI\6111!! 
A iornt meeting of the tluee \ Velsh Associations, 
VlZ ' South Wales & )fon vVest ''"ales and North 
\Vales, together 111th representatnes of the 
Machynlleth National Eisteddfod Musw Com 
m1ttee, 11 as held "n Shie11sbu1y on Saturday, 
May 9th The reptesenlatives we1e ~G Roger;;, 
A F H endy, G W 'l homas, J Vv Smith, of 
the South Wales A ssociat10n, W R Jones, A 
J \'17 ii hams, W est Wales A ssociat10n, Aid 
Bowen , ,T P , "\V .T Parr y Jones, Llew Owen 
John R Evans, N 01 th "\Vales .Association, Ed 
Jones, D Lewis Jones H Hun t, ~Iachynlleth 
Music Committee In view of what appeared m 
the Pr ess recently some trep1datton was fe lt lest 
the outcome of t his meet111g would spell the end 
of ihe i orn t unde1sta11drng bet11een the Assoc1a 
t10ns Contrai y to cxpectat10ns there was no 
semblance of d1sagieement due, pumanly, to the 
splendid appeal made at the outset by Mr Roge1 s 
for sane oons1dernt1on of all the pomts to be 
d iscussed In t hi s he was ably suppo1ted by Mr 
W R Jones, a nd any member who might have 
come there to c11t1c1se ''as 1mmcdiatelv disarmed 
Alderman Bo\\ en, JP, was 'oted to the chan, 
and his duties wern made all the more easy 
because of the excellenL sp111t ma111fested by the 
gentlemeu alieady named 
The p11ze li st offeied by the Mach) nlleth Com 
nutteo and tentatively accepted by the N 01 th 
"\Vales Associat10n "as unammously confirmed 
Th ree names of emrnent adiud1cato1s were sub 
m1tted to the Eisteddfod Committee for con 
s1derat1on , each or any of whom "ould be accept 
able to the Assoc1a ti on 
A suggest10n was made to the 1'1achynlleth 
deputat10n to orgamse a massed band pe1fo1manco 
(mstoad of the usual evenrng concert), rntci spersod 
by songs by one of the engaged vocal ists An 
app1ox1rnaw sum 11 as ment10ned as the total cost 
If the idea commends i tself to the Eisteddfod 
authorrnes, detai ls can be a n anged later And 
so 11 ould end 11hat could be designated a real 
Bandsman's Day. " 
Tha11ks were acco1 <led the 1-iachynlleth 10p1 e 
sentat1ves for attond111g, likow1se the cha,n man 
for p10s1drng, and a ll left with t ho avowed rn 
tent1on of making the event a spectacula1 sqccess 
11Ia:i 1t a lso be noted that hence for th these J01l1 t 
m cetrngs are to be held annua lly as much good 
undoub ted ly "di acc1 ue b} tbc.c f11endl.) 10und 
table d1scu•sions D 1\FYDD 
TYNESIDE NOTES 
I ieg1 et to re po t t the death of Mt \¥ Young, 
late bandmast e1 of Boldon Coll101y and SLmclei 
land '!'1 arn11 a:i s Our late f11e nd tia1ncd many 
noted pla) e1 s rn cludmg tbe famous cornet 
oolo1st, M1 G !8111ft 
Bandsmen 11 ill a lso be son y to learn that )111 
R Coope1, of Bu tley, is lymg seuously ill after 
u ndc1 o-omg an ope1 at1on ~!any bandf;men will reme~be1 th o numbc1 of puzes "Dick" won 
'' tth the famous Leeds Fo1 ge, BH tle), and Ann 
field Pla111 Ba nds, here 1s 111 shrng him a speedy 
r eco1e1y l 
T yneside bandsmen should h ) and pay a v1s1t 
Lo the Co operatn e Exh1b1 t1on which 1s to b<> 
held a t N e \\ ca stlo I uole the Co op Band 111ll 
be 111 attendance each day under the Ty nesid e 
leade1, and t he adrm ss1on 1s £ice 
Har ton Collier y hea ded tho carmval p1ocession 
which was held at T) nc Dock, and a lso 11 ere 
booked fo1 two concerts 111 the Sou th Shields 
,pa1ks I learn they ha'e fixed up with their late 
tiombone plaje1, Mr W Oan11ood, fo1 then 
lout Mr G Mather will be rn charge 
Mor11oon Colhe1 y a1 e bL1sy undei Bandmaster 
\Vm Fauall, they ga1e conceits at Langley 
Paik and Con sctt and they 1ntond to compete at 
Crook and Tow La\\ contests 
Rave11s11 ot th Colliery gave t11 o good pro 
grammes of m us ic m the G10\ e, Ga teshead, 111th 
M1 Jack B odd1ce m charge I learn they 11 ill 
compete at most of the local contests Secretary 
Ell10tt has a good band at presen t 
Sou th Moo1 a1e a little sho1 t handed I 11 as 
so11y to heat of Socreta1y Davi son's sad Joss of 
h 1s de ar son, and Northern bandsmen JOlll me 111 
~endrng the deepest sympathy to t;he bereaved 
Wallsencl Collier) may compete a t the Leeds 
contest, the management have gtven a good 
donat10n to 1Hpe off the umfor m debt and are 
anx10us to have a first class band for the collie1y 
M1 '1 Dixon 1s m cha1ge 
811 ann & Hun te1 's Sh1pya1 d a1 e makrng t ap1d 
p10gress undo1 then now conductor, Mr Jack 
Bodcl1co They gave t wo good progiammes of 
musi c m the Salt11ell Park, also one fot the work 
m en m the Sh1pyaid, and I leal!l that a few con 
tests are to be attended Secretary Duffy and his 
Yatd committee mtend to have a band \\01thy 
to ie,p1esent this great firm 
N 01\ Hai tley have fix€d up 111th ~Ii S L emm, 
of Ryhope, for the conductor s poo1t1on Tins 
comb111alton caused a big stu a few 1\ eeks ago 
b:> gettmg suppo1 t for a fo,t class band, and 
they wi ll have many listeners at the M1n 01s 
Pwnic contest to see what 1mp101ement has been 
made 
Nc11 castle Tram11 ays a1e thrnkmg about com 
pe tmg at :Sunderland contest and are also booked 
up for Empne Day If you a1e to compete, roll 
up to practice and giv e your 1\01thy conductor, 
Mr Farr all, a real chance He cannot wm 
p11zes 11 1thout co operation 
BJyth L N E R are praci1smg hard for Bed 
lmgton contest and will take some beat111g I 
notice a ll t heu v acanc1es are filled up 
Hai tley Marn Coll1enes have not yet appomted 
then bandmwster Rumour has it that Mr J 
Bootland will be back agam soon Well, he 
unde1stands the men and is too good to 1e.rna111 
on the tr ansfe1 list I hope he 1s fixed up some 
"here very soon 
Brnncepeth expect to be at B edlmgton on Whit 
Monday, a.nd "ill give the other bands plenty to 
think about Good luck, YI1 W11ght 
Co11pen & C1ofton arn hu sy with then P10111c 
cont.est p1eoo and expect to go one better than 
la"t year, but the Northumbe1 land P1crnc contest 
takes a lot of wrnnmg, as all the bands lay them 
selves owt fo1 it 
Backworth h&ve their eyes on a local contest 
01 two, and a1 o stand111g now \H th a real smait 
bawl so watch out, }Ou othe1s 
Fellrng Bi ass, under B anclmaoter Dar byshne, 
g1no t110 concerts m the Wallsend Paik and they 
had a rnal goocl auclience PEJTRONIUS 
KENTISH NOTES 
At the eo 11 co t t of Noi Lhfleet S1lve1, )11 H H 
'lhomas, sccretai y of t he London & Hom e Coim 
ties' A ssociat10n, made a p10sen tat1on on behalf 
of '.fi J J <\]bot), MP , 11ho una101dably 
could no t be present The J1umo1 membets of 
the band 1\e1 e 111 evidence at the No1 th Middlesex 
contest, held at Enfield, lA Gillingham socu1 ed 
the medal for best horn m t he se11101 sect10n, D 
H olmes 11 as second and best flugol 111 the J ,111101 
sect10n and 'V Mai tm was .second rn the eupho 
muu1 section Tho " A ' quat tette par h 11 ere 
s ixth 111 orde r of m out ou t of 25 pa1lies So ihe 
band had quite a good da.) A solo contest docs 
J10t seem complete without the nam es of D 
Holmes and A Gillingham, 11ndo11btcdly a pan 
of good la ds On May 231d the band attended 
Han11 ell contest '.Phe secieta1y of the Tunbridge 
W ells Band Federation tells me (e'en aftc1 '.i1 
H H Thomas's de111al) that the London & Hom e 
Counties and his Fede1at10n a1 e amalgamated 
aud I am g1 ven to uJJ de1stH.nd that Nor thfieet 
111Shed to compete at Tunbndge \Velis, but t he 
London & Home Counties' stopped them \Vho 
1s right? It "111 be beneficial to all part1c- con 
ceined if this m1sunderstandrng is cleared up 
The band arc enioyrng good iehearsals under 
'.ir F Dtmmock, and have secu1ed a nothe r ex-
cellent cornet player rn 1111 R D yson, of ~ ew 
but") 'l'he committee are still team buildrng, 
ge tirng the 11gh t men a t the 11gh t time 
B etteshange1 Colhe1y still hold the Coll1e11es' 
t1ophy, but I thought 1\e should h a1e seen them 
at Tu nbndge \ Vells 
Congratulations to 11!1 Carter and the Glynn 
Vivian M111e1s Many thought they 11ould have 
been h1ghe1 up 111 the prize list ;what about 
01p111gton 110\\, M1 Carter i 
Hoo 1Silvc1 gave a successful c01 1cer t at Hoo 
and had a good app1ec1al11 e aud1e11ce )1:1 I 
B ead le, a local talented s111 ge1, and }us daughter 
sang songs and ducts and \\ere g1eatly applauded 
The band a1 e go111g to rnn a se11es of those con 
certs 111 th e neat futme All bands ate Ill' 1ted 
to spend the afternoon and evemng wi th Hoo 
S1h er on July 18th at then annual spoHs 
Although tl1e band were unplaced a t T unb11dge 
·wells contest they were by no means disgraced 
Rochester City oecu1ed two second p1 tzes at 
TuJJb11clgo Wells contest, second to Strood )11s 
s-1011 Band m the fi rst section, and second to 
Callendcr 's "A ' 111 the open section I am 
given to understand that the band may consider 
competrng at 0 1p111gton I shou ld like to see 
' you t he re, City, it is a fine contest, \'ell sup 
ported and well ot gamsed 
Cante1bu1y Cit) , like Hoo, 11e1e unplaced at 
Tunb11dge Wells, but I \\Ould like to thank tJ1e 
band for thou fin e playrng 111 the o' cmng concert 
Mr l! Mortimer (Fod en, s), acliud1cator at the 
contest, conducted them dunng one of their 1te mo 
M1 H Smi t h (s6lo cornet) 11 as 11 ell applaLided 
foi his cornet solos llir Taylor, the11 sccretal), 
tell. me th at they ha'e a three 11 eeks' engagemeut 
at Do, e r , these aie the soi t of eugagemefl to to 
get hold of, 1f poso1ble 
I cannot get any Hews about Et1th BL , bur 
I hope we shall hear them at 01 prngton P leaoe 
send mo a few Imes, )!1 LaM.) , I kno11 yom 
band have not been idle 
I have been told that )Ji Hun t, sec1otarv of 
Suood M11Ss1on, also !then ~oprano player, mtend 
to resign after Tunb11clge ·wells contest and 
10tu111 to Gill111gham SA Band Headiest con 
giatulat1ons, :1111 \V eller, and Strood )i1•s1on, 
for a 'e1 y c1ed1table petfotmancc You1 '1 Cto1 y 
was " ell earned and we ll 1ece11ed This 111akes 
three fir st p11zes at Tunbndge \'. elb conte,t 1n 
three successn e year,, now for t he open sec1 wu 
next yoa1 Do not rest on .) our hon oms Vii hat 
about Otprngton, M1 Wclle1? \ HOS IIOO 
MANXLAND NOTES 
Affa11s 1n bras, band cucles ha\ o been b11,k 
tlus past month 'l'he ou tstandrng event 11 a< the 
braos qua1 tetto contest held at the Palace rn con 
nect1on 111 th the rnustca l fcstn al The hom 
chosen by lhe conrn11t tce was most unsmtablc both 
fot the competitors and the general pttbhc It 
\\a s, ho11c1 e1, a good conteot and compared 111th 
some> of yca1 s p ast, showed a lug her oi d e1 of 
skil l and abili ty by the playeis The entries 
" eie six Douglas, 2, St 111atthe" s, 2, LaxeJ, 
1 , )letro polita n (Caislletown), 1, the last na med 
did not enter last ye a1 The victors th1• 1 eat 
11 e10 )1etropol1tan iu st, and St )Jatthe11 o ~.\ ' 
second 1 cons1dei the run e has au n ed 11 hen a 
challge 111 b1 ass band compet1 t1on s should be 
made and this should be done b} the Guild com 
1mtteo {01 next vea1 
St i\Ia tthe\\ 6 Church and Laxey Vil lage 
ass isted 111 the p1oces.1011 and sc11 we at the ptc 
sentahon of the colouis to Puliosc B11tish Legion 
This ce1emony took place on th o g1ound 11 here 
t he Sunday mo1nrng open an se t vices ate held 
at Knk B1 add an m the summer The first named 
band on the same Sunday gave a musical e\entng 
se1 \we at th-0 Bethel M1ss1on 
Ramsey To11 n ha, e got toge ther aga111 They 
11 cro engaged to play for the Ancheas P ar 1oh 
Club and Spo1ts on May 21st (Holy Thm sda)) 
I hope Ramsey will re \1ve some of the old cnth u-
srasm of a few years ago 
O n Sunda,i, May 10th, the annual Hospital Se1 
'ice at l!"oxdale-the home of the fine m111e1s' 
band of tlm t) ycat o ago-took place 111 t he open 
au S t )fatthew's Band went hom Douglas to 
ass 1st in the musical part, as last J ea1 
Sunday, May 17th, was a great day for Douglas 
bands, also Laxey 'I'he oecasmn was the Rally 
of the Manx Bnttsh Legion and the three bands 
acquitted t he mselves 111th credit Op11110n \\ ao 
expressed that morn bands might ha, c been pie 
sent-those of Ramsey and Castleto11 n Without 
the aid and preisence of bands d emonsb at10110 
would be bwt tame affairs 
I hai;e received a further letter from the sec 
1eta1y of the Met10politan Band Ile .says that 
they paraded the town on Tuesday evemng (May 
12th) m then ne\1 un1fo1 m, and called upon a lady 
who has been a oons1stent supporter of the band 
for many years , then t hey went to pay their 
respects to an<j!;her lady who had inst befote that 
day attamed her lOOth bnthday 
Douglas Town's concert, on ~Ia} 7th, 11 as a. 
mu sical and fina1101al succeos Under their new 
c011ductor, lli1 A Summe1sg1ll, the bandsmen 
ga'e a pleasmg and 'a11ed p1og1 ammo I hope 
the band will be more 111 e' 1denee this seaoon 
Plt>ase remember the adage abon t " h1d111g the 
light under a bushel" A hiend- n11>meless-has 
piesented the band with excellent drums bao& 
and side A most acceptable gift ' 
At the abo' e concert I met my esteemed friend 
the secretary of Oastletown M et10po]\tan, "h~ 
had JOU111eyed from that to11 n to attend and sup-
port old comiades He told me that Castleto11 n 
had 01ga111sod a concert 111 aid of the Br adda. 
Disaster Fund "h1ch they attended 111 new 
u111fo1 ms '!'he band commenced to build up a 
u111fo1 m fund m December, 1934, and wi th con 
ce1 ts, cl ances, rummage sales, etc , they had paid 
for then u01fo1 ms, and are no1\ free to start 
buymg one 01 two new mstruments Theu first 
season's engagement was the Rechab1te Cen tenary 
Celebrat10n, .held at Villa Manna, on May 21st, 
111 company 111 th Douglas Tm1 n and the Sah at10n 
Army bands They are naturally very p leased 
wi th the success of thP1r quartette party A pity 
the full band contests a1 e not iev1ved m the 
I.land CU.SHAG 
tStPRINGER rep01ts "Irwell Sp11J;1gs staited 
their season at Bacu,p Park on May 24th and 
broadcast hom Manchester on :May 27th,' f1 om 
3-25 to 4 P m 'l'hey commence a week's engage-
ment at M01ecambe (May 31st to June 7th) and 
have the following booked to date for .June 
Bacup (Gala), June 13th, Altou 'rowers June 
14th , Rochdale, Jun€ 21st, Todmo~den: June 
2Sth I ''as p1esent at their last broa,dcast \\he ll' 
they ga'e an excellent performance" 
-
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WR1GBT AND RouNn's BRASS BAND Nxws J UNE 1, 1936 
REQUISIT.ES FOR BANDSMEN 
USHWORTH & DREAPER supply every need of Bandsmen at lowest possible prices consistent with goods of R high-grade quality. A special M.AI~ ORDER DEPAR~MENT ens~res careful 
attention and prompt despatch. All goods are supplied subject to refund of the purchase price if they do not meet with customers approval. 
ORDERS VALUE 10/- OR OVER ARE DESPATCHED POST FREE 
BRASS INSTRUMENT 
MOUTHPIECES 
Comet .• 
Tenor Hom .. 
Baritone .• 
Tenor Trombone 
Bass " 
Euphonium •• 
E-Flat Bass .• 
BB-Flat ,. 
Silver-Plated. 
each 
" 
" 
3/ 8 
5/ . 
6/· 
8/· 
6/ 8 
6/ 6 
8/ 8 
10/ • 
VALVE SPRINGS 
Finest Quality. 
Comet and Tenor . , 
Baritone and Euphonium 
Bombardon •• 
.. per set 1/ • 
" 1/ 3 
• 1/ 8 
LYRES 
Well finished, strong springs Brass. Plated. 
Comet and Tenor .. each 1 / 6 • . 2/ 9 
Baritone and Euphonium " 2/ • . . 3/ 3 
Bombardon . . " 2/ 8 • • 4/ -
Trombone-B-Flat • • " 5/ · .. 7/8 
G-Bass . . ., 5/8 . . 8/ • 
MUTES 
Comet-Leather Covered •• 
Brass .. · · 
Silver-Plated .. 
Trombone-Leather Covered 
Polished Wood 
ACCESSORIES 
each 2/ 8 
" •!-
" 10/· 
" 5/ · 
" 8/ 8 
Water Key Springs . . . • each 3d. 
Valve Corks . . . . • • per set 9d. 
Ligature Screws . . . . . . ea;:h 8d. 
Valve Tops • . each, Brass 8d. Plated 9d. 
"APOLLO" TROMBONE OIL Cleanses and Lubricates - 1 /- per Bottle 
Special attention Is devoted to Band Instrument Repairs in modernly-equipped workshops at the Islington establishment 
RUSHWORTH DREAPER LTD. 
FOR BAND INSTRUMENTS, SILVER.PLATING AND REPAIRS 
11-17 ISLINGTON LIVERPOOL 3 
SALFORD & DISTRICT 
Bra..l'o ! Pendleton Old. You certai uly did very 
"ell indeed at the :\lay Bello Vue contest and 
although the prizes did not come your way :i o_ur 
plaYing earned you a vei'y good round of a~plau,e. 
:\o~• that yo u have sta1·tecl con~estlllg agarn, why 
not keep it up? I certainly thrnk you can rr;ake 
a come- back. \\That aboL1t Stretfo1:cl contest! 
\\"indsor, too, must have come vc~·y nea~ to the 
prize;;: thcll' phL,i:iug was of splendid quality. and 
)Ir. Dooley (theu conductor) is_ to be congiatn· 
lated on the very masterful \\'ay rn ,,·hich he leads 
t hem . Here is a combinatio". tliat will before 
long, in my opinion, be classified amongst Lhe 
front rankers. . 
Jnrell Old are picking up again 11;ncl arc work-
in~ up programmes for the forthcomlllg season. 
:At the recent Associat ion slow melody contest 
I noticed that \Vhit Lane Band were represented 
by "r· E-arnshaw, junr., a 16_-year old cornettist 
of good abil ity, whoso playlllg was very well 
applauded and d.cscrvedly oo . I hope to hear 
111ore of vou, \~ 1 ll1e. 
'::ipeakin;,. of Whit ,Lan P, I heard. them on May 
3rd Jeaclit~g St. Boniface's on then· .anmYersi:ry 
aml I might say that this .band a1·e 1mpronng 
by leaps and bounds. They te_ll me that r:ew 
instruments and, may be, new umforms, -are belllg 
considered: that being so, I see no reason \1·hy 
they shoulcl J1ot soon be working their ''"ay up 
the' ladder. A UDI'.rUS. 
T 
SHEl:"FIELD NOTES 
H~re is a City ca.lied '11".usical; whore are its 
musical brass bands? It crs quite true_ some of 
them attended Belle Vue, but that i~ iust a 
splash, and it is evident that the ma]or1ty of 
r em Want \Yakening up. . 
'Who ha'vo got park engagements this year; I 
\1·ouder? . . 
I hear that the Sheffield Fest1 val for ban~s w~ll 
be .8€ld in December and I hope the banas will 
show their appreciation of this contest when the 
time comes. 
L.:\l .&S. Rly. are .going p,long fairly 1rnll. )fr. 
Otrewell is a busy man, hut finds tune to do a 
bit of banding. . . 
Recreation hal'e no\\· got then· ne\\· umforms, 
and they are delighted with the fit and style. 
They have had several engagements to elate, and 
arc hooked for Whit Monday at Carbrook ''"here 
the\' have always pleased. Rehearsals are fre-
que011tlv held undor )fr. RLissell, ·and I am glad 
yon koop them up to the scratch, )fr. Gray. 
'Woodhouse are al\\"ays busy, with .Mr. Cook 
and :\Ir. Han<:ock in command of affairs. 
St. :\Iargaret's ·are dying fo1~ a. contest, but 
there is nothing doing 111 the cl1str1Ct. What is 
the .Association doing ? Come, Mr. Secretary 
Smith, caunot you .get a contest going? . 
No nows of othBr bands; band s~cretanes do 
nor realise the importance of senclrng notes of 
tlwir 1York to C U'l'LER. 
READING & DISTRICT 
'l'he Temperance opened t.he season on Sund_ay, 
::li'av 10th, at Prospect Park, and gal'e a capital 
prograrimrn under the direction of Mt·. F. Hill. 
,::;pring Gardens followed on Sunday, Ma~ 17th, 
in the Forbury Gardens. lncludBcl 111 thetr .pro· 
gramme was the testpiece fol' ~anwell contest, 
conducted by t he band's professional coach, :Mr. 
Arthttr Yould. Reading West follow on Sunday, 
May 31st, and all three bands will take turns at 
Prospect Park, Thames S~cle P1·omenade, and 
Forbury Gardens. . . 
• .\..part from R eading, there are no other j\~um­
cipal eugagements, except perhaps at Matden-
head, but no news from this quarter has so far 
reached me, nor does there appear to have been 
any engagements up to t he prese,nt. . . 
Hook & Odiham have .been handieappcd wnh ill-
ness of their popular secretary, :Mr. Froud, and 
two members one of whom J-ias .been in hospital 
for wme tim~, but :Ml'. Froucl is about again and 
is busy organising for the summer season. 
Tadley have had ~• change of bandmasters, but 
so far the name of the successor to .Yir. Lambden 
has not reached me. 
:\Ir. Lambden is busy with Goring (Oxon) aml 
it is rumoured that Taclley intend to do some con-
testing during the season. 
Pangbourne .are having Mr. Wm. :Morgan, of 
Reading West, to coach them for Fairford, but 
ho far this appears to be the only band from 
this district that will appear there on July 11th. 
Sandhurst have decided to give concerts at Sand-
hunt and Crowthorne on alternate Sundays dur-
ing the sumrner with a v iew to as&isting their 
fondE. 
Wokingham Town and B.L. held a ·special mee_t-
iug to cons id er ho w best they could improve thell' 
position, but the only decision arrived .at was 
that they should be more regular in .attendance at 
practices and to make efforts to give concerts rn 
the town and parks during the summer. T·hcre 
1\"as no reply to an appeal to some of the more 
prominent people and their ,band presidents, so it 
would .seem Lhe band is not too popular and it 
may be that the reason is not far to seek, i.e., 
irregLdar and poor rehearsals and conseqLiently 
.poor playing. 
Waltham 1St. Lawrence have been quiet during 
the winter, some loss of members being the cause, 
but :\fr. Pearce is now puttin g in all possible 
effort to rebuild the band up to i ts fo1·mer position. 
High Wycombe Excelsior (Bucks) paid .a visit 
to the L.C.C. Sanatorium, at Wokingham, on 
Sunday, May 17th, and gave a capital programme 
under Bandmaster :Mr. A. Parslow. 'l'hey have 
done fairly well in playing for the local football 
mate.hes during the winter and, in co-operation 
with the Town Milita.ry, arc urging the Town 
Council to prov·ide t he town with a .public band-
stand, but progYess is slow and it is possible t•hc 
band; will .have to ·approach the townsfolk to 
assist them by means of. a pu·blic appeal. 
Roke Band (Oxon) .gave a concert at the 
'l'harnes-sid'e village of Benson on rSunclay, May 
17th , but I have not J-iearcl the financial n:~sult. 
I No ne 1Y s has been i·eceiYed from the bands of NewbLiry (3) or of Thatcham, Arclington & 
Lockingc, Wal lingford, Oholsey, IB!ewhury and 
llsloy & Compton. The latter I ,,·as informed 
have three :lady clarinettists among the ir members. 
These should be an incentive to the male mBmbers 
to attend rehearsals! ROY AL OAK. 
CENTRAL SCOTLAND NOTES 
I was very -sorry, in a way, that none of the 
district bands, wiLh t he BXCoption of Armadale, 
could see their way to compete jn the Glasgow 
Charities' contest, but I suppose now they ·are 
giad they were not there. It seem~ ·a great .pity 
that the Glasgow and cl istt-ict bands do not sup· 
port this contest as well as they might do. On ly 
three of the many in Glasgow and d·istrict played 
at the contest, leaving it for outside bands to 
support the eve11t. 
I have no doubt by now that many of Lhose 
who did compete will be wanting to forget it as 
soon as possible for the decision seemed to be a 
very unpopular one and tho judge's remarks left 
some very distasteful thoughts ·in the minds of 
many of those present. I am sure Darvel, Tu ll is 
H ussell and \Vellcsley Colliery will not think that 
the adjud icator enhanced his reputation at this 
contest. :Mr. Lawson, the president, al ways means 
well in his remarks, ,but a few words of thanks 
.is ·all that is wanted on these occasions, so that 
the proceedings can have a much quicker and 
better termination. 
I was pleased to see ML R. Thomson, of Kil-
syth, looking nrnch better. He has not been well 
for several months. I am sure everyone who 
knows "Honest Bob" will wish him 0all the best 
of health . 
I hope our district bands will keep in view the 
contest to be held at K 0irkcaldy in August, and 
that everyone will do their best to make it a great 
success. SANDY ;\foSCO'l"l'IE. 
SOUTH-WEST LANCASHIRE 
The bands -0£ this district who attended Belle 
Vue did themselves credi.t, .and it was plea1Sin.g 
to hear of the success of such old aud experienced 
veterans as ::0.1essrs. 'rom Hynes, J iLck Gaskell, 
and Jack Ru tLer, The young an cl so-called 
" modern school " have yet a deal to learn from 
these old campaigners. 
C.L.C. Band, of \Yarrington, 1rnre greatly 
d isappoimcd, for uhey had anticipated an easy 
thing . An extended .knowledge of the mauy rn· 
.tricacies of con'testing would instil into t·hern a 
desire fo1· more educative underotan<ling. Pro-
fessional tuition costs money, but the results also 
bring it back again. 
Congratulations to Sutton Manot· and Clock 
Face. The next clash between these two bands 
\\'ill most 1·ike ly be at Belle Vue (J uly). Same 
aga iJJ , Jack, but not qui te so many next time! 
Earlcstown V iaduct are again well booked up 
for the Ne11·ton -le-Willows Council Parks, seven 
double engagements being their share. I note 
also Haydock Colliery and Abra,m Colliery are 
a lso booked for the same parks and, whisper it 
gently, the famous "Besses-o'-tl1'-Barn" will 
probably visit the local·ity during July, and not 
the least of the visitors, " Sub-Rosa," will be 
present. 
Warrington Borough (British LBgion) owe a 
deep debt of gratitude to the firm of Mesrs. Joseph 
Crosfielcl & Sons, for the generous g.ift of instrn-
mcnts, uniforms, ·stands and music, .belonging to 
t-he late band of the works. ::11r. Jim Oakes, the 
secretary, info1·m., me that as some of the late 
members of th is \\"Bll-known band contemplate 
join·iug Lhem, and ·Several others have -applied 
for membership, they look like being once again 
top dogs of the district. They have already 
booked .about a dozen engagem~mts and obhers -are 
being quoted for. 
Cadisheacl PubTic will again be competing -at 
several of the WhiL-week march contests and hope 
to do even better Llian last year, when they beat 
all the best bands in the North. 
Irlam Public are booked up· al'inost every Sun-
day. I -hear they hav·e .been engaged at a lucrative 
fee in -the Liverpool d·istrict for an eugagement 
preYiously -held by a first-class band. 
Catholic !Subscription, of ''Yarrington, again won 
the trophy for bands of that denomination, held 
at Li vcrpool. 
'fho la lest achievement of K ent •Street :Mission 
will take a bit of beating for one afternoon's 
work. A cup, a sh ield, three medals ·and three 
diplomas; these sucoosses are. a tr.ibute to their 
cond uctor, Mr. G. B . Ro1Ye, whose modesty and 
unassuming manner make hi·m very popular 
amongst his boys. 1SUB-ROSA. 
EAST ANGLIAN NOTES 
As far as brass band enthusiasts a1·e concerned 
I expect that all roads will lead to Gt. Yarmouth 
on the 19th of J ulY, I 'have .been .informBd that 
this is to be the greatest day 111 the history of 
our moYement .that has ever been held in the 
Eastern Counties. IV ell, I am looking forward 
to meeting all my old friends and a number of 
new ones there on t hat day. Let us hope that 
the clei·k of the weather will see fit to be in a 
good mind, so that the expectations of those who , 
arn putting so much work foto this clay may be 
brought to a successful issue. 
I !have before me as I write the published 
schedules oI both Reepham and Cawston contests. 
I sec that for their fi rnt-section piece Reepham 
have chosen "RecollB<:tions of BeUini." Unless I 
am mistaken we shall Jlave some close fightrng 
for the to,p place here as this is a selection which 
calls for .a great deal of concentration wi th rcgarJ 
to thB light •and shade which so helps a jud5e 
to fo1·m an opinion of Lhe p laying. 
Ca:wston are depart ing from the usual form, 
and have made t hBir event "own choice "; tl;is 
may be a wise move, but, personally, I do net 
like it for it gives room for so many loop~holes. 
AH t hB same there should be something new for 
even old hands to learn, and I expect that some 
of the bands I know will t rot out their star items 
and give us a really enjoyable day. 
I see that oLir friends at B eacham have recently 
held their annual meeting and that they are i n 
the happy position of beiug out of debt and also 
have a .balance 111 hand. :\Ir. Holland reporls 
that they now have a -band of twenty, and they 
are out to show the public at large that they 
arn still a force to be reckoned with. Well clone, 
Heacham ! 
I was one of several thousands wh ich heard 
with pleasure Drayton B.·L. at the Norwich Hos· 
p ita] Cup football match. Quite a good perform-
ance, but why are they sti ll outside the Asso-
ciation? A shot at next Good-Friday's contest 
would do them t he world of good. 
I feel sure t ha t many w.ill be glad to hear that 
Stibbard are thinking of entering the arena again . 
Good old Jack ! ::11ay the best of luck come your 
vv.ay again. 
I see that some people think there ought to be 
a Suffolk Association as there is nothing for the 
bands in that OoLrnty to do except twiddle their 
thumbs. How absurd, when the present Associa-
tion <:ovcr.s the whole of Eastern Counties. The 
question comes to mi11d-are we not class enoL1gh 
for .Suffolk, or <lo they W·ish to be on their oll'n? 
•Why not rally rou~1cl to make the E.A.B.B"A. 
wl1at it might be- 100 per cent., instead of acti1w 
foolish] y ? 0 
From tho FBn Country comes the news that 
Hilgay ham cngagBcl a pro. to coach them for the 
coming season. That is the spirit; .plenty of 
:pc~ple have no idea where Hilgay is; Jet me say 
i t is at the !back end of the world and if these 
brave fellows there liavc pluck ·enotwh for such 
a thing well it ought to shame s~me of the 
others. 
Cambridge Town 11·ill .broaclcasL again on Sun-
day, June 14th (London National) and no doubt 
will include the testpiece on which they ll'on the 
Association championship on Good Friday-" I 
due Foscari." I would appreciate a few lines 
from :\Ir. R. Austin; he is a Jive wire and "'ill 
appreciate the publici[y offered him. 
Any secretary wh-0 has news he would like 
pubJ.ished please send same to me-" Old B.B.," 
c / o B.B.N., and I shall only be too pleased to 
inc lude it in iu 0 JJotus. OL U B.B. 
BURY & DISTRICT 
,ffalsha11· )li litary ham fulfilled engagements 
at the )fay morniug service, an annual event, 
which is Vt'ry well attended by a large number 
oi people. They _also gave two concerts in Nuttal 
Par·k-a very good opening for what I hope ll'ill 
be a •successfo l season for them. 
_.Ainsworth, I noticed, also opened in good style 
g1nng t\\'o excellent concerts in Radcliffe Park, 
showing this band to be on the upgrade. A con-
test ll'ou lcl' \York wonders. There are .plenty of 
opportLinities; \Yhy not fry Blackpool on WJiit-
SatL1rday? 
Heywood Old and ·Heywood Military both 
played for the Catholic procession at Heywood; 
they garn a good accoun t of themselves by some 
very nice playing. 
_Heap Bridge I heard in Bury, in connection 
with the annual reunion of the 2 / 5 Lan es. Fusiliers 
Old Comrades' l'arade and they sounded very 
well 011 the march. 'l'he band also accompanied 
the hymns at the local cenotaph. They have aJ.so 
played in Heywood Par·k at two Sunday concerts. 
Stubbins Vale played for the Church parade for 
members of the Local Council; 1bevond this I have 
no further news respecting them. ·I was surprised 
they did not enter section A at Belle Vue May 
Festival; they \\'Ould ham been Yery "·orLhy 
competitors. 
I was pleased to .get a letter about Stacksteucls 
from Mr. 'I'. Macklin, for which I thank him . 
The band arc getting ready for July Belle Vue 
and arc con fi dent that they will do better than 
last year, when they won " B " section and third 
for marching, although they will be in the top 
section this time. There is no doubt that they 
have a .good band this year with an average of 
20 round the staml at each rehearsal. Iu Mr. 
Law they ham a good teacher and they have 
some very good patrons. One toll'nsman has given 
them the plot of land their practice room stands 
on; another gentleman, a doctor, donated five 
gL1ineas toll'ards the new uniform which they hope 
to harn for the July contest. Best wishes, Mr. 
Macklin, and I ho.pe to be there to cheer you on 
to victory. 
I am pleased to report tliat the misunderstand-
ing regarding the park concerts has now been 
smoothed over and 41 concerts will take place in 
various pa1·ks th i·s season. 
.St. Hilda's are ·booked for a .park job on June 
2nd. 
The first concerts of the season ll'e re held 111 
the Rochdale Road and Elton Rcc1·eation Grounds. 
Heywood Old (conducted by Mr. H. Wilson) 
visited the Ho<:hclalc Road Park and Mr. J a.mes 
\¥ilton's items on the p ost horn and cornet were 
greatly appreciated. Walshaw Military (con-
dLlotcd by Mr. 'I'. Rooney) gave two concerts 111 
the Elton Recreation Ground. At both parks 
there were large attendances of the public. 
I visited B elle Vue, but spent nearly all m y 
time in the King's Hall listening to the bands 
in class A. ·Some of the bands did not conie up 
to expectations. No. 1 (Hurst) I think were very 
badly afflicted with stage fr ight; they opened 
out in a very n en·ous way. It was an "off-clay " 
for this band, for seldom have I heard them play 
so badly. Of the other bands 'in this section the 
winner·s, Marsden Inst itute, gave .a good render-
ing of the testpiece. 
I was pleased indeed to hear of the success Mr. 
George Crook had obtained with hi~ pupil, .Yiaster 
G. 'I'. Etheridge, in securing :first honours in the 
A.O. M.F. .Scholarship. rt speaks well both for 
Mr. Crook and the lad. I saw Mr. Crook on 
Saturday at Belle Vue. I understand that ·he 
has St. John's Scouts' Band, Heywood, under his 
care. Those in charge of thi·s very promising 
band have taken a wise step by securing Mr. 
Crook to coach them as he has had .a wide experi-
ence of banding and is just the right man in the 
right place. \.VEJ.L WISHER. . 
LIVERPOOL & DISTRICT 
Li~hc1·Jaud attended cwo drnrch parades during 
the month-one on Band Sunday, May 3rd, .and 
the other on CiYic Sunday. They r eceived 
numcrou,; congrn.tulahons 011 their playing. 
,11· atcrloo and ISeafol'th B.L. have sectued a 
number of cngagemeuts fol' the summel', among 
them beihg two fot· the Crosby Recreation 
Ground. 
Edge Hill have a number of engagements 
booked incluclin"' bhe Liverpool and :\1anchester 
parks. 'They 11ad an audition for the wireless on 
:\!lay 28th. I hope to hear you have succeeded. 
Dingle Si lver have been engaged to play at 
the Liverpool Stanley .Speedway every Monday . 
evening. They have a numbet· of other engage· 
ments booked. 
Aigbul'th are busy prepal'ing fQl' the season. 
Crosby Com1·ades, I hear, have awakened from 
their \\'inter sleep and have bDcn booked for five 
engagements i.n the Crosby Recreation Ground. 
Con"'ratulations to Birkenhead 'l'ransport on 
their ~uccess in the third section at May J?elle 
Vue. May th is be an .incentive to greater th ings. 
Have you entered for t•he July event? . 
Birkenhead ·Shore Road and Birkenhead 
Borough attended, but did not score, although 
both gave good performances, especially Sh~re 
Road whom everyone expected to be 111 the pnze 
]i,t. 'BeLter luck next time. . 
·Harland & IV olff's are .pull ing together agam 
and bette1· rche'arsals are being held. 
Ki1·kda lc v•isit.ed Fazackerley Hospital and 
Sanatorium and entertained bhe patients. They 
arc bookiil"' up 11·ell for the summer. ~<\. contest was held in St. Patrick's Hall on 
:\lay 15th for Catholic bands in the Arch-diocese 
of Liverpool. As was fu lly expected Warrington 
G'atholic 1Sil ver were outstandmg, bu t the, play-
ing was not at all good, even .by the wrnncl'S, 
who were conducted by :\!Ir. E. V. Lloyd, la~e 
conductor of Crosfielcl's. St. Vincent's, St: lfrancis 
de Sales and Nazareth House (Ditton) 1\·ere also 
present. ' The ~<\.rchbishop presented the cups to 
the winners. EIGHT BELLIS. 
.... 
LONDON NOTES 
Despite the cold snap, Foden's famous band, 
under the baton of the ge111al Fred Mortimer, 
prnvcd a tremendouti attraction_ at Hyde Park. 
After the performance I not1cecl Mr. Frank 
Wright, :\1usica1 Advise r to the London \)ounty 
Council Pa1·ks' Committee, Mr. Jack :Mackrn tosh, 
lookin"' very fit ·aher his Continental trip with 
the :B .B.C. Orchestra, )Ir. J. H. Kichensiclc, ~f 
Highbury fame, and the London .Associatwn s 
social secrnta1·y, :\Ir. C. A. Sherr1ff, enJoyrng 
a joke with )'Ir. ::O.Iort imer and his talented son, 
Harry. 
The inclement 1rnather marred the opening per-
formancus of the L . C.C. bands. ~ he_ard Cam· 
berwcll Silver, "'ith Mr. A. E. Krng m charge, 
at Tooting Bee. The band \\'as in fine fettle. 
H i"'hcrate Silver (Arsenal Band) ·struck new grou~d0 when they vis ited Barking Park. The 
attendance was good and the programme appeared 
to please the F~ast London people.. . 
In the absence of Bandmaster Juli en, O\\'rng to 
illness, Mr. F. S. Munns will conduct the Lou is 
Jufoen 'Band ·at the [..C.C. and other engage-
ments. I am .glad to hear that Mr. Ju lien is 
progressing favourably. 
Croydon Borough provided the musical fare 
at the :\'fay-Day demonstrations a·t Croydon and 
Reigate. 
Sir Henry Buckland has kindly consented to 
be Crystal Palace Band's new president. Si1· 
H enry is the welJ-kno1Yn manager of the Crystal 
Pal·ace. 
Haggerston !Silver had a full muster for :\lay 
11th when they played a popular programme on 
their old pitch at Ridley Road, D alston. 'Ihe 
meu appeared in theit· new uniforms. A good 
crowd and ·a generous response made a . very en· 
couraging start to the .Suncl~y mornrng play-oms. 
.At one of their rehearsals they had• a v1s1t from 
'I'ony 'l'horpe, the "'i:card on the trombone (of the 
B.B.C. Dance Band). He gave a great exh1b1t1on 
on the trombone and his talk to the boys was 
greatly appreciated by them. . 
Regent Hall S.A. ll'ill visit Holland rn Septem-
ber. Few bands haYe travelled more extensively 
in the British I sles, but this ""ill be the .band's 
fir st trip abroad. . 
The International Staff Band 11«11 accompany 
General Dooth on her visit to the provinces next 
mouth. 
The famous ·Chalk Farm S.A. Band will broad-
cast another Empire programme on the 23rd inst. 
A ne1Ycomcr to the " mikD " will .be Upper Nor-
wood .S.A., who " ·ill play during tho lunch hour 
on Ju9e 1st. . 
Edmonton Siker have booked over thirty en-
gagements for the coming season. A i;eal 1°ive 
'"ire is Secretary Cook. VIVO. 
.. 
CLYDESIDE NOTES 
'.Dhe Charities' contest is over for another year 
and, all things considered, the committee umst 
be congratulated on t he success of it. The Hall 
left little to be desirncl as a rendezvous for such 
au evenG, and we will be fortunate to retain such 
a comfortable bLiil-d ing as a permanent place for 
(,his contest. The ventilation m ight be .attended to, 
however, for through excess~ve -smoking the atmos-
phere beca:me rather t hick as the evening wore 
on to the discomfort of the players, who must be 
given evc1·y chance to do themselves j ustice. 
])he attendance was remarkal:rly good, the Hall 
being well fil1ed, a. very gratifying feature, show-
ing -that -Lhere is -still a public for band contests 
provided t hey a1";l properly catered for musically 
and otherw·ise. 
Coltness were victims of a cruel fate in being 
di squa lifie d for not being ready to play in their 
turn through their mu sic being inadvertently left 
in ·the 'bus by which -they tra...-eJled from their 
final rehearsal. 
The decision generally was 110t wh.ab was ex-
pected and in saying bha< I do not want to give 
the impression of disparaging anyone, but am 
simply giving my own impressions .and those of 
others whose opinions I heard. 
The pr ize list appears in .another colunm. Sur-
pri se will !:re freely expressed -at the lowly position 
given Darvel and Tullis Russell, hoth of whom 
had hosts of .admirers and there are others i11 t·he 
same category. At the bottom of the list tho 
name of Knigl1tswood appears; to me their J)Br-
. formancc contained 1nuch to commend. Of course, 
somebody has to occupy bottom p lace, and the 
adjudicator has t he .sole right to apportion points, 
so -smi le and look .happy no matter J-ioll' sorn you. 
feel. 
Let mB congrat11l ate Gas Dept. on their 1Yin 
which means the ·addition of a new name to the 
" Beardmore " ,Shield; .also \Vellesley Collie1·y, 
one of our long-distance guests, who carried off 
second prize, playing the same piece, and con-
ducted by the ·same conductor as the winning band 
(Mr. BennBtt). 
Renfrew, too, with Mr. Peckham, made -a 
decided comeback, and I sincerely hope they wiU 
keep going. 
Tullis Russell (Mr. Haldane) migh t have gone 
higher, but .being ,possesse·d of •the " Bull dog" 
spirit will not be dispirited. 
Johnstone (Mr. Marshall), altho1rgh playing No. 
One, madB quite a good show, and. here again I 
hope t he corner has been 1tLimed. The unfortu-
nat.e illness of the contest secretary, Mr. J as. 
Alexander, put rather a damper 011 th<0 proceed-
ings and deprived the exBcutive of his guiding 
hand. I understand this is the first occasion in 
his long and valuable career that he has missed 
a contest whioh he organised and I wm sure he 
would no t like the experience of enforced idleness 
a t such -a time, I wish :him a speedy recovery, 
as I know do his host of friends everywhere. 
,LOCl'.f LOMOND. 
7 
A Good Deal 
' 
• 
A good deal depends upon the appearance 
of your band- how it is attired. It is our 
desire to suit bands like yourselves who 
are sufficiently ambitious to realise that 
well-tailored uniforms play an equally 
important part as the m•Jsic that you 
render. There is a good deal in every 
uniform we supply-naturally you want a 
good deal for your money! You will only 
realize what a good deal you have made 
by letting the B. & H. Uniform Service 
satisfy you as they have $atisfi~d others 
Will you realise that-
The B.&H. UNIFORM 
SERVICE means a good dea 
to you! 
The B. & H. UNIFORM SERVICE 
295 REGENT STREET - LONDON, W. 
HARTLEPOOL & DISTRICT 
The parks season has opened and most of our 
bands haYe receil'ed .a g.ood share -0f the engage-
ments, bu t I hope we shall n<Jt negleut the con-
tests; let this district be to the fore in the oon-
te.s·t field. 
Old Operatic, as usual, are jogt;ing a long, but 
I ne1'er hear of them thinki.ng about a contest; 
why, I cann-0t understand. 
Wingate Colliery have received .a good share 
of Bngagcmen vs in the surrounding parks. Now, 
Mr. Car.twright, whal; about a contest? I am 
sure you \\'.Ould do well. 
Thornley Colliery intend to make 1Jheir pres-
ence fe lt during 1936, and will compete at every 
available conte:>t. This combination are as pluck_y 
as .a.ny I have over known. Mr. Kit to and l11s 
men de.;erve success. I hear they intend t-0 com-
pete cu L eeds contest; jn the second section, I 
presume. 
Whea·tley Hill Colliery I do not hear much of 
Lhese days. C-Ome, Mr. Walker, Jet us see you 
repeat your successes of a few years •ago. 
Blackhall Colliery, I am 'inform ed, will appear 
at the J..eeds contest. They h ave a good list of 
engagements and will' visit the ·L ancash ire Quick-
Step contests as usual during \.Vhitsunticle. Mr. 
Dawson is much better in health again and back 
to duty. Congratulations on another excellent 
broadcast. Their general playing, the tone and 
precision of this band -stamp them a.s one of t11 e 
best combinations t·hat "play on the air.'' 
Harden Colliery, I .am sorry to report, arn a 
li ttle short-handed, but hope to have all vacancies 
filled rn time for .Leeds contest, at which they 
intend to compete. Mr. Foster is in charge here 
and it should be a battle roya l with them aucl 
t heir Blackhall neighbours at L eeds. 
Ea·sington Colliery are busy p1·eparing for the 
Southwick contest and, so I am told, bent on 
.giving a real good account of themsel"ves; wel1, 
l hope you succeed. Drop me a few lines, Mr. 
Lee. THE COASTGUARD. 
Brass Dana conttsts. 
LLANDOVERY 
Inter-Welsh Associations' ·Contest will he held 
at Llandovery on ·whit Monday, 1st June. Two 
sections. Testpieces: Class A , " I due Foscari" 
(W. & .R.).; Class [B, " Recollections of Bellini " 
(W. & R.). Full particulars from the 
Association Secretary, Mr. A. J. Williams, 
Graig Road, Trebanos, Swansea. 
BIDEFORD· (DEVON) 
DEVON COUNTY BRASS BAND 
FESTIVAL 
to be held on the Sports' Ground, Bideford, on 
Whit Monday, June 1st. Three classes. Class A 
(Open Championship and Champions'hip of 
Devon). Class B (bands not entered in Olass A). 
Class C (Devon and Oornwall bands of no't more 
than sixteen players w0ho have never won a prize). 
Testpieces: Class A, "Der Freischutz" (W. & R.) 
and "The Spirit of Youth " (W. & R.); Class C, 
" Impregnable" (W. & R.). Prizes: Class A, 
Challenge trophy and £15 ; £10; also silver cup 
for best Devon band; Class B, £10, £5; Class C, 
£3 and set of silve:r meda ls; £2. Adjudicator, 
:\fr. D. Aspinall. 
Hon. Secretary, Mr. G. A. Ellis, " Pynesway," 
Clovelly Road, Bideford, Devon. 
COPTHORNE 
The Southern Counties' Association· wi+I hold 
their annual contests a t Copthorne, on Whit 
Monday, 1st June. ['estpieces : First secti:on 
(brass) : " Die Feen " (W. & R.). Second section 
(brass): "11 Trovatore" {W. & R.). Third sec-
tion (brass): "Autumn Echoes" (W. & R.). 
Miloilary section: " IdomenBo" overt ure. 
Secretary, Mr. G. Mitchell, " Woodfield," 
Capel, Surrey. 
BLACKPOOL 
The third Annual Oontest will be held in the 
Pavilion, South Pier, IBlackpool, on Saturday, 
6th June. Test;piece, "I due Foscari" (W. & R.). 
Pri:oos : Blaokpool Cor.poratian Cup and £ ,10; 
Gup and £6 ; Cup and £4 ; £2'/ 2/·. Bpeoials for 
cornet, euphonium •and trombone. The Almond 
Shield wm ibe· presented to the best local 1)a.nd 
(r-ad1us 12 miles). ·Maroh contest (own ehoice). 
Prizes: £4; £'2/ 10 /-; 1£,1/10/-. 
Mr. E. Tarkington, 312 L ytham Road, 
Blackpool. 
FALMOUTH 
The Annual Contest will be held on Saturday, 
&th June. -Second-section testpiece, "Autumn 
Echoes" (W. & R.). Fourth-section testpiece, 
"The Spirit of 'Y Oll th" (W. & R.). Also Ma.ro'h 
and H ymn-tune sectians. Adjudi-0ator, Mr. Tom 
Morgan (Gallender's Band). 
!Secretary, Mr. S. Bllrton, 1711; Swanpool Street, 
Falmouth. 
WOOLEY, Co. DURKAM 
Wooley Children's Outing Fun<lll Committee 
will hold a contest in the Stanley United Foobball 
Field on !Sa turday, 13th June. Test piece: Any 
waltz from W. & R.'s 1935-36 Journals. Prizes : 
Cup and £7; 5-0/-; £1. Medals for cornet and 
euphonium. March contest (on stand). Prizes: 
£1 ; 10 /-. Entry fee, 7 /6. Adjudicator, Mr. J. 
Boddiee, W allsend. 
.Secretary, Mr. T. E. Featherstone, 5 Mount 
Pleasant, Stanley, near Crook, Co. Durham 
STRETFORD (MANCHESTER) 
S.tretford Borough Prize Band will hold their 
First Annual •Contest and Garden F ete on Sabur-
day, 20th June. Test piece: " Recollections of 
Bellini " (W. & . R.). Challenge ~rophy, also 
special for best local band (r,adius nine miles). 
Cash prizes: £8; £5; £3 ; £1. Medals for 
soloists. Adjudicator, Mr. W. H. Brophy. 
Ent"ries close 6th June. Full particulars and entry 
forms from 
Mr. L. W. Hall, 1172 Chester Road, Stl'etford, 
Manchester. 
(Con'f;inued on oofumn 1, pagv If) 
• 
• 
{CQntinued m:irn Page 7.) 
RE EPHAM 
Reepham Annual Festival will be held on Satur-
day, 13th June. 'l'estp.ieoes: Class A, '' R ecol-
lections of Bellini" (W. & R.). Class B, "Autumn 
Echoes" {W. & R.). Adjudicator, Mr. S. S. H. 
Iliffe Full details and schedules from the Sec~etary, Mr E . T . Ruffles, \Velis Road, 
Fakenham. 
RUARDEAN 
!Ruardean Demonstration Open Band Contest 
will be held on :Saturday, 13th June. Testpiece: 
"Recollections of Bellini" CW. & R.). Prizes: 
£12; £8; £4. March contest (on stage). Test-
piece: " Ruardean " (Ord Hume). Prize: £2. 
March contest (through the village): Own choice. 
Prize: £1. Adjudicator, Mr. J. Brier. 
Secretary, Mr. Harold J. Marfell, Higq Y.iew, 
Ruardean, Glos. 
AB.ER DARE 
The Trecvnon & District Juvenile Choir will 
hold a Contest in the Public Park, Aberdare, on 
Saturday, June 20th. Testpiece, " Recollection;; 
of Bellini" (•W. & R.). Pr·izes: £10; £5; £3. 
Also £3 for the best unsuccessful Class B •band. 
An engagement for winning band the same 
evening at a fee of £4 / 4 /-. 
Secretary, Mr. Morgan J. Jones, 4 Belle Vue, 
Trecynon, Abcrdare. 
SHILDON 
Shildon & Di.>trict Hospital Assurance Associa-
tion will hold .a oontest on the ShildDn Recreation 
Ground Dll Saturday, June 20th, to oommence at 
4 p.m. Selectioa1 testpiece: Own choice from W. 
and R's Journal. Also March and Hymn Tune 
oon·te&t.s. Prizes: .Seltict imi: Challen.go Cup and 
£6; £4; £2; and £1 (if six Dr more bands com-
pete). Medals for first and seoond best w loists. 
Maroh: £1; 10/-, and baton for oonductor of 
winning band. Hymn Tune: £1; 10/-. Adjudi-
cator, Mr. J. Brier. 
Hon. Secretary, Mr. Wilf Dodds, 130 Auckland 
Terrnoo, Shildon, Co. Du1-ham. 
ROM FORD 
The Annual Contest will be held in Raphael 
Park, Romford, on Saturday, 27th June. Four 
sections. Testpiece for third section, "Martha " 
(W. & R.). Testpiece for Championship of Essex 
Section, "I Lombardi" (W. & R.) . 
. Secretary, Mr. G. A. Johns, 61 Fore Street, 
London, E._Q., 2.:_ _ 
FLOCKTON 
Flockton Band and CriClket Club will hold their 
Annual Carnival and ·Contest on :Saturday, 27th 
June. Testpiece, "I due Foscari" (W. & R.). 
Also Hymn-tune contest. Prizes: Selection, £8; 
£5; £ 2. Hymn Tull€: Cup and £2; £1. Adjudi-
cator, Mr. Bert L·ambeth. Full particulars from 
Mr. W. Ripley, 9 Conncil Buildings, Flockton, 
near Wakefield. 
BELPER 
Under the auspices of the Music Committee 
of the Derbyshire Rural Community Counoil a 
Contest will be held for bands from Dtirbyshire 
towns and villages (population under 5,000) in the 
River Gardens, B elper, on Saturday, 27th June. 
Testpieces, "Country Life" Fantasia, and March 
" Friends and Comrades" (both ·w. & R.). Masstid 
bands' piece, "Autumn Flowers" waltz (W. & R.). 
Adjudicator, Dr. J. F. 1Sfa:ton, F.R .. C.O., 
L.R.A.M. Full particulars from the 
&oretary, Derbyshire Rural Community 
.Council, 43 Kedleston Road, Derby 
WELUNGTON (SALOP) 
In coonection with the Wrekin Ftite and 
Wellington Hor~ Show a contest will be held 
in Orleton Pa'l'k on ·Saturday, July 4th, confined 
to Shropshire C~unty Bands. Testpicce, "Autumn 
Echoes" (W. & R.). Prizes: Cup and £6; £~; 
£2. (Third prize if five bands enter.) AJ.so spec~al 
meaals for conducto1·s of fir;;t and second pnze 
bands. .Adjudicator, Mr. Roland Davis. 
.Secretary, Mr. Jack Galloway, 8 Church St1·eet, 
.. )Vdl ington, Shropsh ire. 
BELLE VUE, MANCHESTER 
CENTENARY YEAR 
5lst ANNUAL 
JULY BRASS BAND CONTEST 
SATURDAY, 11th JULY. 
TWO S ELIOCJTION CLASSES AND 
M ~ROHINO COMPETITION. 
Two Cha.i len.ge Trophies, £128 Cash Prizes in 
addition to valuable Instruments, Medals, etc. 
· Test,pieoes : 
First .Section: "The Crusaders " (Ktiighley), 
R S. & Co., Ltd. 
Second .iSedion: "Ernani " (Verdi), W. & R. 
Music to be purohased d irect from t he 
re11peotive P ublishers. 
The Secretary, 
BELLE VUE (Manchester) LTD., 
Zoological Gardens, · 
Balle Vue, Manchester 12. 
NUNEATON 
· Nuneaton Hospital Carnival Committee will 
hold the.ir first Annual Contest on Saturday, July 
11th. Testpiecc, " Recollections of Bellini " (W. 
and R.). Prizes: Cup and £15 (also engagement); 
£ 1 0; £5. .Special prize for best local band. 
Medals for soloists; baton for conductor. March 
(own choice): £ 4 ; £3; £2. 
Band Contest 1Secretary, Miss W. Bates, 
Nuneaton Hospital Carnival Offices, 7 Church 
Street, Nuneaton. 
SUNDERLAND 
IN AI D OF SIUNDERL AlND M EDICAL 
.A:ND L O CAL OHARIT IES. 
An Open Contest will 1be held in the Victoria 
Hall, Sunderland, on Saturday, 11th J1:1ly. {F irst 
section :bands and winner s of second seot1on Crys~al 
Palace Co.ntest, 191).5, barred.) Testpiece, oh?tce 
Df " Recollections of Bellini " or " Recollections 
of W allace" {both W . & R.). 
1Prizes: First, Challenge Oup and £8 and .a £ 20 
engagement for two Sunday concerts offered by 
t he Parks Commitwe of the Sunderland Corpora-
tion ; second, £ 4 ; thud, £ 2 ; fourth, £1. Medals 
for euphonium, horn, corn~t and t:ombone. 
M arch contest (own choice). Prizes: Cup and 
£ 1 ; 10 /-. .Adjudicator, M r. H arold Moss (Oon-
ductor, Wingates Temperance). Entrance fee, 
10 /-. Full particulars from 
Contest Secretary, Mr. Arthur H. Minto, 16 
Leamin.gton •Street, •Sunderland. 
ASHBY-DE-LA-ZOUCH 
The Annu al .Band Contest will be held on 
Saturday, 11th July. Testp_iece, "Recollections 
of Bellini " {W. & R.). P l'izes: Cup and £10; 
Sh ield and £ 5; £3. Also Special ·Cup and £2 
for bands not having won prizes exceeding £ 3 
.during t;he previous three years. Marc~ C?ntest 
(own choice) : Cup and £ 2; £1. .Ad3udicator 
Mr. Harold Laycock. 
Seereta.ry, Mr. C. H. Parsons, J.P., C.C., 
Westfield, Ashby-de-la-Zouch. 
USHAW MOOR (Co. DURHAM) 
In connection w·ith the Fourth Annual Carnival 
for the Aged Peoples' Treat, _a contest will .be 
held on Saturday, July 11th, m the R ecreation 
Ground. Open to all bands wh? have not won 
a cash prize of £10 and over dunng 1935-6. '.J.'est-
piecc ; .. cAutumn Echoes" (W. & R.). Pn~s: 
Challenge Cup and £ 8; £4; £2; £1. Three 
soloist. medals. Marc'h contest (on stan~) .. Own 
h · £ 1 · 10/- Entry fee, 7 /6. Ad3ud1cator c oice. , · 
\vanted. D h- R .d 
.Secretary, Mr. W. C. Chapman, .. ur ~m oa , 
Ushaw Moor, .Co'. Durham. . ,, 
FAIRFORD 
The fourteenth LA.nnual Contest will be held in 
Fairford \Park on Saturday, 11 th July. £88 in 
cash prizes, four silver cups, nine special pri~es, 
and three medals. 'I1hree '6ections. .Second-section 
testpiece, "Recollections of B ellini " (W. & R.). 
Adjudicators, Messrs. J. Brier and W. Richards. 
Entries close 13th Junti. 
Schedules from Mr. H. F. Baldwi11, Newcroft, 
Horcott, Fairford, Glos. 
HOLBEACH 
Promoted by the Holbeach Branch of the 
British Legion a contest will be htild on Wednes-
day, 15th July. Testpiece: "Happy Mtimorics" 
(W. & R.). :Prizes : Challenge Cup and £6; £3; 
£1/10 /-. :March contest (on stand) own choice. 
Prize.s: Cup and £1; 12 /6; 7/6. E ntrance fee, 
7 /6. Adjudicator, Mr. H. H eyes. 
·Contest .Secretary, Mr. P. C. Ston, High 
.Stretit, Holbeach, Linos. 
BUGLE, CORNWALL 
THE 19th ANNU A.L WEIST OF R..N'GLAND 
BANDSMlDN'S FESTIVAL 
will be held 011 
SATURDAY, 18th JULY. 
Open Competitions for the "Royal Trophy," 
and other Valuable Prizes. 
Testpieces: 
Class ..A: (a) Grand March; (b) Grand 
Selection, " Roberto II Diavolo" (Meyer-
ooer) (W. & R.). . 
Class B (Open): (b) Selection, "Rticollections 
of Bellini" (W. & R.). 
Class C; Cornish ·Bands. 
Class D; Open Deportment. 
AdjudicatDr, Mr. Chas. Ward (Ntiwcastle-on-'l'yne). 
For oohedulcs and particulars apply-
The Hon. Secretary, Mr. F. J . P. RICHARDS, 
THE SQUARE, BUGLE, CORNWALL. 
BIGRIGG, CUMBERLAND 
Whitehaven Hosp.ital and West Cumberland 
Nursing Assooiation will hold their Annual '?on-
test ·a·t Bigrigg on Saturday, 18th July. Testpiece, 
" Minstrel Memories " (W. & R.). Alw Hymn 
Tune contest. .Selection prizes; Challenge Cup 
and £10 (also special prize value £3/12 /-); £5; 
£3; £1. Hymn Tune priws: £1; 10 /-. Also 
speciaJ.a for eoloists. Open to all Oumoorland 
!:>ands. Adjudicator, Mr. J. Brier. 
.Secretary, Mr. I. W.alker, Park House, Bigrigg, 
Oumberland . 
BARNWOOD, GLOS. 
The Annual Contest will be held on Saturday, 
lath July at the Wotton Hall Club, Barnwood, 
Glos. T~tpieoe, "Autumn Echoes" '(W. & R .). 
Prizes: £12; £8; £5; £5. March contest (own 
choice). Prizes: £2; £1. Adjudicator, Mr. T. J. 
Powell. 
Sooretary, :Mrs. M. J. Forbes, Robinswood 
House, Huoclecote, near Gloucester. 
MURTON COLLIERY 
The Murton Colliery Fifth Annual Gala, Band 
Contest and Horticultural ·Show (in aid of Murton 
aged Miners' Homtis and other local charities), 
will be held on .Saturday, 18th July, under the 
Nor thern Coun ties' Association rules. Test piece : 
Choice of " I D uti Foscari " or " Recollect•ions 
of Bellini" (both W. & R.). Pr-izes: Cup and £8; 
£4; £3; £2. M edals for best ·soprano, cornet, 
trombone .and euphonium. Jlfarch contest (own 
choice): Priws: £1; 10/-. Hymn-Tune contest: 
Prizes : Cup and £1; 10{-· Adjudicator, ·Mr. 
Clifton Jones. For schedu es apply to-
Mr. J. Morcombe, 3 Princess ·Street, Murton 
Collitiry, Co. 'Durham. 
OLDHAM 
Oldham and District Clubs U nited Effort in 
aid of tho Oldham Ro yal Infirmary. The Annual 
Contest w.ill be held in Alexandra Park on 
S.aturday, Jnly 18th, commencing at 2-30 p.m. 
Two sections. Tes t piece for Section B: Choice of 
" Recollections of Bellini" or ·· Il Trovatore " 
(both fW. & R.) . Full details ca1i be obtained 
from the 
Organising Secretary, Mr. W. E. Collier, 80 
Coppice 1Streer, Oldham. "Phone :Main 1704. 
OAKENGATES (SHROPSHIRE) 
Oakengates •and Di:Miot Horticultural .Soci~ty 
will hold an Open Brass Band Oonttist (with 
separat~ contest for Shropshire bands) on Satur-
day, 25th July. Open conk~t testpiece, "I due 
Foscari " (•W. & •R .). !Prizes: £12 and Challenge 
Cup; £8; £4; £2. Confined contest test,piece, 
"Reoollections of Bellini" \W. & R.). Prizes: 
£6 and Challenge Cup; £4; £2. March contest 
(own choiCB), £2; £1. Adjudicator, Mr. G. H. 
~forcer. 
Secretary, Mr. Percy J. Warrender, 25 Frees ton 
Avenue, St. George's, Oakengates, Shropslure. 
STANDISH 
Standish Subscription Priw Band will hold their 
annual contest on Saturday, 25th July. W. & R . 
testpiece. Two Challenge Cups (w~th silver ohal-
longe cup in miniature). Cash prizes: £8; £6; 
£4; £2; £ 1. Adjudicator wanted. Other pro-
moters please respect this daw. 
Secretary, Mr. John iBrewer, 16 Cross Street, 
Standish, near Wigan, Lanes. 
BANBURY, OXON 
The S•ixth Annual Hos,pital ·Carnival Fete .and 
Contest will be held in the Hospital Grounds, 
Banbury, on Saturday, July 25.th;,, 'l'estpieces: 
Section 1 "Recollect10ns of Belhm (IV. & R.). 
Section 2, "Minstrel Memories" (W. & . R.) . 
.Section 3, " Au t umn Echoes" (W. & ·R.). Prizes: 
Section 1, Challenge 'I'rophy and £13; £8 /8/ -; 
£6 and special for soloists. 'Section 2, Challenge 
Trophy and £8; £5 / 5 /-; £3/10 /- and specials 
for soloists. iScction 3, Challenge Trophy and £5; 
£3; £2. Adjudicator, Mr. F. Mortimer. Entries 
close July 20th. Full particulars and entry forms 
can be obtained from the 
Contest Sticretaries, Mess1·s. Wyatt and 
Hutchings, Horton General Hospital, Banbury, 
O:xon, 
WHITECROFT, Nr. LYDNEY, GLOS. 
Whitecroft Sports, Eistedfodd and F lower Show 
Committee will hold their Annual Contest on 
Saturday, 25th July . Tes.tpiece, " .Re~ollections 
of Bellini" QW. & R.) . Prizes: Ten-gumea Chal-
lenge Gup and £10; £5; £2. Y.farch contest (own 
choice), £1. .Adjudicator, Mr. J. A. -Rowlands, 
Bradford. 
Secretary, Mr. Geo. Teague, Station House, 
Whitecroft, Glos. 
WENTWORTH, NEAR ROTHERHAM 
\Ventworth Horticultural Society will hold •a 
contest on August Hank Holiday, August . 3rd. 
'l'estpiece, "In Days of ~ld " (W. & R.). Pnzes: 
Ohallenge Trophy, a Silver Cup and £8; £6; 
£4{10/-; £3; £2; £1. Entry fee, ~0/ 6 . Contest 
wit oommence at 2-15 p.m. Ad3udwator, Mr. T. 
·Eastwood. 
Secretary, Mr. Wm. Willett, ~'[ain S treet, 
Wtintwort'h, near Rotherham. 
RHYMNEY 
In connootion with the ·Rhymney Hospital Car-
nival and Fete .a contest will be held in the Park, 
Rb ynmey on Saturday evening, August 1st. 
Class C 'bands. Testpiece " Autumn Echoes" 
(W. & R.). Prizes: Cup and£~; £4/ 10/-; £2. 
Also gold-centred medals for solo·ists. :March con-
test (on road); Own choice. Prize, £1/1/-. De-
portment prize. 
Secretary, Mr. W. H. Williams, 110 Hill S treet, 
Rhymney, Mon. 
HAZEL GROVE (Near STOCKPORT) 
Haztil Grove & District Horticultural Society 
will hold a contest on Saturday, August 1st, jn 
the Torkington Lodge Grounds, commencing at 
3 p.m. T estpitice, ,,..O' er Hill and Dale" (W. & 
R.) . Prizes: 1Silvtir ·Cup and £7; £5; £3. Silver 
medal for best cornet soloist. .Adjudicator, Mr. 
J. M. Hinchliffe. Entry fee, 7 /6. · 
.Secretary, · Mr. C. Dakin, 6 •GroTe Street, Hazel 
Grove, near Stockport. 
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FISHGUARD 
Royal Welsh National Eisteddfod, August Bank 
Holiday, :Monday, 3rd August. One section only. 
'l'estpieoe, "Die Feen" (W. & R.). . Adjudicator, 
Mr. J. A . Greenwood. Full particulars from tho 
Association Secretary, Mr. A. J. W·illiams, 
Graig R oad, Trebanos, Swansea. 
PENYBONT (Near OSWESTRY) 
In .connection with the P enybont and District 
Show a contest will be held on Saturday, 8t!1 
August, commencing at 3 p.m. Testpieces: 
March (own choice); Handel's " Largo " 
(W. & R.), and Hymn T une: Choice of No. 6, 
7 or 9 of Wright and Round 's Xmas Sheet (Plate 
1005) . Prizes: Cup and £8; £4; £2; £1, and 
gold cente red medal for .bandmaster. . 
Secretary, Mr. R. H. Ambrose, Mill Farm, 
Penybont, Oswtistry. 
BRIDGWATER BAND FESTIVAL 
Bridgwatcr .Band Festival will be held in t he 
Blake Gardens, lBridgwater (40 minutes' run from 
Bristol), on Saturday, 15th August. 
Open Championship: .Bands to select one of the 
following t estpieces .as own choice: " Mirella," 
" Lucia di Lammcrmoor " (pu bli.shed in 1923; 
Plate No. 1892), or "Giralda" (all 1w. & R.). 
First prize, £20 and 1Silver Challenge Shield 
(valued bwenty guineas); second, £14; third, £10; 
fourtJh, £5. 
Class 2: Open to bands that have not won a cash 
prize greater than £6 sinCtJ 1931 and up to closing 
date of entry. 'l'estpiece, "Autumn Echoes" 
(W. & R.). First prize, £10 and Silver Challenge 
Shield •(value twenty guineas); second, £6; third, 
£4; fourth, £2. Medals for best soloists. .Silvtir 
trophies and cash pr izes for uniform and deport-
ment and ·also for March contest (own choice). 
Excursion trains from all parts. Adjudicator, .~fr. 
James Brier, Blackpool. Schedules and entry 
forms from the-
Secretary, Mr. R. J . .Seviour, 1 Cornboro' Place, 
Bridgwater, Somerset. 
WINSFORD 
Winsford Hospital Committee's Contest will be 
held on Saturday, 15th August. :March contest. 
Testpiece, "Impregnablti" (W. & R.). Prizes: 
£8 and music value £3/12 /-; £5 and medal for 
conductor; £3 and medal for conductor. Hymn-
tune contest. Prizes: £1/10 /- and special; £1 
and medal for conductor. Adjudicator, Mr. J. A. 
Greenwood. 
Secretary, Mr. A. Weedall, •· Congclla," Crook 
Lane, Winsford, Cheshire. 
ORPINGTON 
The 12th Annual Band F estival will be 'held on 
Saturday, August 15th. Four sections. Third-
section .ttistpitice, "Martho." (·W. & R.). Open 
section for village bands. Testpiece: "Autumn 
Echoes" (W. & R.). Cups, speoials, and cash 
prizes; also certificates for prize-winning bands. 
March and deportment contest. Prizes : Cup and 
£2/2/-; Cup and £1 (music); Cup and £1 
(music). 
Secretary, Mr. F. Collins, 165 High Strnet , 
Orpington, ·Kent. 'Phone, Orping~on 447. 
FLEETWOOD 
Fleetwood British Legion Band will hold their 
Second Annual Contest on Saturday, 15th Augus t. 
Testpiece, "Recollections of Bel!.ini " (W. & R.). 
AJ.so march contest. Five !Silver Cups, medals 
for soloists and excellent cash prizes. Adjudicator 
appointed. For sched ules and entry forms apply 
The Contest Secretary, British Legion Ch1b, 
Copse Road, Fleetwood, Lanes. 
BARW ELL 
A Contest will 'be held on Saturday, August 
15th. 'l'estpiecti for First sect ion (open), " R ecol-
lections of B ell ini " ('W. & R.). Prizes: Challenge 
Cup and £8 ; Cup and £5; Cup and £2. Test-
picce for Second section (open), " Beautiful 
Britain " (W. & R.) . Prizes : Challenge Oup and 
£6; Cup and £3; Cur, and £1/10/-. 
1Secretary, Mr. D. Kutting, 87 Byron Street, 
Barwell, Ltiicester. 
DEARHAM 
Dearham & District Horticultural Society will 
hold their Annual Open Contest on Saturday, 
August 22nd. Testpiece: ".Songs of England " 
\W. &R.). Prizes: £20 ; £10; £5 ; £2 /10/ -.and 
specials for soloists. March (own choice) : 
£1 / 10 /-; £1. Adjudicator, Mr. H arold ~foss. 
Full particulars and tinLry forms from- . 
:Mr. C. Reynolds, Sports' 1Sticretary, 6 Craika 
Road , Maryport, Cumberland. 
HAWORTH, Near KEIGHLEY 
Haworth Public Prize Band will •hold their 
Annual Contest on .Saturday, Aug ust 22nd. Ttist-
picce "I due Foscari " (W. & R.) . Prize·s: 
Chatienge Cup and £12; £8; £4; £2. H ymn 
Tune: Cup and £2; £1. March: Cup and £2; 
£1. Adjudicator, Mr. W. Nu t tall. 
Secretary, Mr. Wm. Binns, Coldshaw, Haworbh, 
Nr. Kei~ley. 
MATLOCK BATH 
In connection with the Vtinetian F ete a Contest 
will be held on the Lovers' IV al ks, M atloc~, on 
Saturday, .Septemoor 5th, at 2 p.m. Testpieoo: 
" Recollections of Bellini " (W. & R.) . Pnzes: 
Cup and £10 (and a ~7 engagemtint to play from 
6 to 8 the same evenmg); £5 (and a £'. engage-
ment to play from 8 to 10 the same tivenrng) ;, £4. 
Entrance fee, 10 /-. Hymn-Tune contest. Pr~zes.: 
Cup and £2; £1. Entrance fee, 2/6. Ad3ud1-
ca tor, Mr. Geo. Nfoholls. " . ,, 
.Secretary, Mr. G. T . Lang~ton, Fairfield, 
Starkholmes, Matlock, Derbyshire. 
FRECKLETON 
Freckleton Ohrysanthemum SDciety will hold a 
Great Open Char.ity Contest on Saturday, ~2Ll) 
September. Excellent cash prizes ~.ncl soloists 
medals. Testpitice, "Autumi:i Echotis (W. & R.). 
March: Own choice. Adiudwator, . Mr. Dan 
Hodgson. All profits for local hospitals. Full 
particulars from 
Mr. Richard 1Spencer, Bra.des Farm, Freckleton, 
near Preston. 
SKEGNESS 
LA Contest, promoted by the Skegness U~ban 
District Council, will be held on Saturday, Sep-
tember 12th in the Tower Gardens, Skeg~ess. 
Testpiecti: "'I due Foscari" (:\V. & R.). Pnzoo: 
Challenge Cup and £35; Challenge '.rrophy and 
£20; Trophy .and £10; Trophy and £5. March 
conttist (own choice): Trophy (value £~0) .. Als? 
uniform · and deportment contest. Ad3ud1cato1, 
Mr. J. B rier. Under N.B.B.C. rules. Forms 
can be obtained from-
The Hon. ·Secretary, Mr. H . .Sal.es, c / o Fore-
shore ~Ianager's Office, Skegness, Lmcs. 
EGGLESTON 
Eggleston Agricultural .Society will hold their 
Annual 'Contest on Satm-day, September .19th. 
Open to ·bands that have not ~von a cash prize .of 
£8 during 1935 and to closmg. date of entry. 
Selection contest; Own choice from .w 
and R.' s Journal. :Waltz contest: Own choice 
from IV. & 'R.'s J om·nal. Hymn Tune. contest: 
Own choice. March contest: Own choice. Fu 11 
particulars later. Adjudicator wanted. 
S ecretary, Mr. G. N. Dalkin, Eggl eston, Co. 
Durham. 
SCOTTISH AMATEUR BAND 
A880CIATION 
CHA."1PION;SHIP CON'l'EISTS. 
Second Section · 3rd October (Edinburgh). 
First Section, Z4th Oc.tober (Edinb~rgh). 
Third Section 14th November (Kirkcaldy). 
Fourth Sect io~, 5th December (Stirling). 
All \V. & R. testpieces; to be ·announced later. 
!Adjudicators are invited to send terms to the 
.Secretary for judging one or all cont"'srs. 
Secretary, Mr. J wmes Aleunder, 29 Monkton-
hall Terrace, Mussclbar.gh, Scotland. 
Records of last 
year's Festival 
and of p ast 
year s' festivals 
88028 {Chorale-" Belle Vue" (Iles) (1933) 
Gleneagle-March (Hawley) (1933) 
RECORDINGS by "His Master's Voice" are available, at your 
"H.M. V." dealer 's, not only of 
the actual Massed Bands Selections 
at the 1935 Crystal Palace Festival but 
also of past festivals. 
{
"Champion" March Medley (Ord 
8806 1 H umt) ( r933) 
Lead, Kindly Light (" Sandon ;,) 
. (1913) 
88229 { Excels1s-March (Foulds) (1934) 
Jesu, Lover (Aberystwyth) (1934) 
88230 { Champion MarchMedley No. 2 (1934) 
May-day Revels(cond. S.Cope)(r934) ! Ta.nnhiiuser-March (Wagner)(1934) 
88245 l Wi!ltam Te/1-0vercure (Romni) 
The fidelity to the original is so 
amazing as to make them virtually 
indistinguishable from the real. By 
their aid you can revive tuneful 
memories again and again. 
Ch . . (1934) 88246 { nstians, awake! (1934) 
Lift up your heads (Messiah) (1934) 
{
Hallelujah Chorus (Messiah 
C2470 Handel) (1932) 
Praise my soul (Goss); (b) Edwin-
stone (1932) 
C247 I I Abide with me (Monk) ( 1932) 
Andante in G Batiste) (19 2) 
C2496 Mandora Marc~ (Ord Hume5 (1932) 
Death or Glory March (Hall) (1932) 
MASSED BANDS (conducted by J, Henry Iles). 
Recorded at the National Band Festiva l Crystal Palace, 
September 28th, 1935. 
80285 
1/6 {
Sing a Song. Iles. 
Grand March 'Le Prophete." Meyerbeer. 
80286 
1/6 {
"Amen" from" Mes.siah." Handel. 
Champion Medley March No. 3. 
{
And the Glory (Messiah Handel) 
C2607 (1933) 
Sweet and Low (Bamby) (1933) 
-~u1s·, ·MASTER'S .VOICE'' 
1111111 ii lb1 
C Records (12n) 4/· each : B Records (10") 2 /6 each : BD Records (106 ) 1 /6 each. 
"His Master's Voice,'' 98- 108, Clerkenwell R oad, London, E .C. 1. 
CONCERT BAND 
Pendleton Public Band 
(Established 1880.) 
Conductor: BASIL WINDSOR, L.R.A.M., 
A.R.M.C.M., M.R.·S.T. 
WINNERS OF OVER 400 PRIZES. 
24 Instrumentalists of First Class Proficiency. 
Equipped with the finest Instruments and Uniforms 
obtainable. 
Extensive and up-to-date Repertoire. 
PROGRAMMES and DEPORTMENT beyond 
reproach. 
OPEN for ENGAGEMENTS. 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 
All correspondence to:-
Hon. Secretary; Mr. G. W. ROBINSON, 
"Pendragon," Westwood Drive, Bolton Road, 
Pendlebury, Near Manchester. 
THE 
Amateur Band Teacher's Guide 
and Bandsman's Adviser. 
The best book of its kind in existence. Every 
aspiring bandmaster needs this book, and every 
bandsman will benefit by reading it. 
f>R I CE 3 /2 f>OST FREE 
WRI G HT & ROUND , 
34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6. 
J F YOU ARE INTERESTED in Cornet, Euphon. 
iu m, Trombone, Soprano. a nd Horn Solos; 
Duet t s, Quartettes, Home Practice Books, a.nd 
Tutors ror all Braes Ban d In strumen t s. please ask 
for our SPECIALI'fY LIST, a 12-pa ge Ca t a logue, 
whioh we will send gor atis a.nd post f r ee .-
WRIGHT & ROUND, 34 Erskine St., Liverpool, 6. 
THE CELEBRATED CAVATINA 
"UNA VOCE'' 
From Rossini 's Opera " The Barber of Seville " 
Arranged by w. RIMMER, tor Cornet and Piano 
Price 2/2 Post Free 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 34 Erskine St., LIVERPOOL 8 
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BAND BOOKS 
IS OLO CORNET 
tf1 N·G8 OY"IE 
&RA.SS BAN D. 
BEST 
VALUE 
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CAN 
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SEND F OR 
SA1"1P LE 
S11L11CT10N S1z& 
1/- each 
MARCH S1z1t 6d. ,, 
Post Extra 
SEDDONS & ARLIDGE CO. LTD. 
KETTERING 
L.---------------------------(A-L) __ __. 
Manuscript Music Paper, L.J. Selection size, 12 
staves, 1/8 per quire (24 sheets, 96 pages), post 
free. Ma nuscript B ra~s Band Sporing Paper, with 
Clefs and names of parts printed, 3/ 6 per quire 
(24 sheets, 96 pages), post free . 
WRIGHT & ROUND , 
34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6 • 
Printed by " Daily Post" Printers, and Published by 
VIR1GHT & RouND (Proprietors, A. J. Mellor and 
W. Halsey), at No. 34 Erskine Street, in the 
City of Liverpool, to which address all Communica-
tions for the Editor are requested to be addressed. 
JUNE, 1936. 
